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TWO ROSES.

Bide by side tworoses grew, 
In the summer sweet;

Bright the sunshine and the dew
Fell on them 'neath skies of blue,

And their hearts with joy did beat! '

AH the world to them was gay, 
Blessedness was theirs complete.

Bongs of birds with magic lay
Charmed the pleasant summer day-

Life as love to them was sweet I

So and so in fragrance fair
Passed the hours as moments fleet.

Balm and beauty in the air,
Not a breath of blighting care, 

And their hearts with joy did beat!

Then a storm o’erswept tbe sky, 
And asunder leaves did beat.

Why should beauty ever die?
Why love’s petals scattered lie, 

When that life as love is sweet?

This, perhaps, the truth to show, 
Which the soul must wisely meet,

That beyond must beauty grow,
And beyond our hope must know

Love whose joys ne’er cease to beat!

William Brunton.

Miserable Offenders.
BY CHAS. B. NEWCOMB.

“My peace I give unto you.”—Jesus.
“The objection to conforming to usages that have 

become dead to you is that It scatters your force. It 
loses your time and blurs the impression of your 
character. And of course so (.much force is with
drawn from your proper life.”—Emerson.

SUNDAY.
“We bave done those things which we ought not to 

have done, and we have left undone those things 
which we should have done, and there is no health In 
us.”

“0 Lord, have mercy upon us. miserable offenders." 
"Be pleased, 0 Lord, to keep us this day without 

sin.”
MONDAY.

“ We have done those things,” etc., etc.
"Miserable offenders."
" Lord, this day without sin.”

And so, nd infinitum, through all the days 
and weeks and years, do many people, claim
ing to be intelligent and reasonable, renew 
and alternate confession and petition without 
a thought of the mockery of asking to be kept 
“without sin,” while holding persistently to 
the confident expectation of returning the 
next day to confess their “sins” and pose 
again as “miserable offenders.”

■ Evidently their God is powerless to “keep 
them,” and they know it. But why do they 
go through this miserable form of pretence, 
and imagine in their pagan childishness tbat 
it is pleasing to their deity and helpful to 
themselves? One would think the salt would 
lose its savor, and the pious fraud would cease 
to satisfy their own minds. These religious 
nostrums have been the patent medicines and 
cure-alls of the last three centuries. They 
are the bromides and opiates with which we 
have dulled the spiritual consciousness in 
order that we may slumber a little longer.

We have magnetized ourselves with the 
sound of our own voices in tbe Litany, but 
the sun has climbed so high we cannot longer 
sleep. We are compelled at last to open our 
eyes, and perceive that a new day has dawned.

The only point of these routine Confessions 
which is of any special consequence is that 
“there is no health in us.” After many repe
titions it becomes an accomplished fact, a 
thought externalized. So true is this that the 
physicians find their most profitable employ 
ment among the most "devout.” It is the 
“ good ” people, the “ religious ’’people, who are 
usually the habitual invalids. Their mistaken 
thought has borne its legitimate fruit. Nature 
has arraigned them as transgressors. It is not 
for our acts we need to make atonement with 

s, ourselves, but for our thoughts. We attach too 
much importance to what we do or fail to do, 
because we overlook tbe fact that all cause is 
in mind. Thought moves on the lines of least 
resistance. The important matter is to permit 
no obstruction in ourselves to the best things, 
but to root out all unrighteous thought as it 
presents itself.

When we arehabitually impatient to declare 
our own views rather than to listen to those 
of others, we show plainly that we are not 
learners. It is useless to talk of spiritual truth 
to those who are hypnotized by prejudice. 
They simply cannot’ hear. The thought will 
fail to reach them, and result only in irrita
tion. They must be awakened from their trance 
by some shock of life before their ears are 
open.

Let us beware of missionary zeal. It is de
lusive. People we can help will be attracted 
to us. We will be led to others who can do us 
good. We can trust this law of spiritualat- 
traction. It is the manifestation of Divine 
Wisdom. There can be no doubt of a personal 
God, but we must enlarge our ideas of “per
son.” Something of good is manifest in every 
life, and every person is a part of the “grand 
man ” which all humanity embodies as the Su
preme One, the Divine. " God ” is our highest 
possible ideal of character. It can include no 
trait that does not manifest itself in some in
dividual of the race. Otherwise we could not 
conceive it. God is the incorporation of our 
largest thought.

Every soul with earnest, honest purpose may 
be sure of finding the truth he seeks.

It will of ten seem to be by paths and methods 
he would not bave chosen.

We sometimes find out tbe obstructions we 
must surmount by running our heads against 
them.

The muscular system of tbe spirit sometimes 
needs to be developed as well as its percep
tions. This appears to be one of the chief uses 
of our objective world.

We have no reason, however, to fear failure 
in anything we are really called to do. We 
will find ourselves equipped for every work 
for yvhich we are responsible.

The principle of muscular development is 
found in the overcoming of inertia. All gym
nastic apparatus has this end in view. The 
pulleys are weighted. The vaulting horse 
stands in the way, and must be cleared at a 
bound. The muscles must meet resistance- 
persistent and severe. In this way they ac
quire strength and flexibility. This is equally 
true of intellectual and spiritual development. 
We find that tbe same law governs alike upon 
all planes of life. The law of correspondence

is an invaluable key to tbe problems of exist
ence.

All life demands expression. There is no 
expression possible without resistance. Man 
could not walk without the resistance of the 
ground- He could not speak without tbe re
sistance of bis teeth and lips to differentiate 
the sounds he utters. The bird could not fly 
without the beating of its wings against the 
air. The fish could not swim without the 
pressure of the water on its fins. What we call 
the “trials of life" are the elements that make 
possible, through resistance, the multiplex ex
pression of our spiritual nature. Without 
them life itself would be inane and barren of 
opportunity or results.

To desire an easy life, to pray " lead us not 
into temptation,” is to ask that our school
books should be taken away, tbat we might 
spend the hours in sleep. It would take us 
out of the objective into the subjective state, 
and defeat the very purpose of existence. Ev 
ery playground and athletic field shows the 
importance of this principle.

Upon the other hand, disease is often caused 
by an unwise resistance, which may be con
scious or unconscious. The fall of a drunken 
man is usually harmless, though it might easi
ly result in broken bones if he could rally his 
muscular and nervous forces to resist. It is 
well known to every acrobat that one who 
falls without rigidity will seldom suffer. We 
too often pride ourselves on that which we 
ought really to let go. Egotism results in a 
nervous irritation, which is tbe resistance of 
pride.

The vital currents will not fail to flow 
through us when we have removed the hin
drance of our selfish thoughts.

It is the yielding of the Southern forests to 
tbe tropical storm that saves them from de
struction.

It is from our own idea that life must be a 
“struggle ” that we suffer most. The antidote 
is peace. It comes with the confidence that 
all is well.

He who would get, must give. He who 
would learn, should teach. He who would rule, 
should know that the highest sovereignty is 
gained through service. Perfect peace is per
fect power.

Strange Phenomena Appearing in 
France.

' BY QU.ESTOH VITA!, PARIS,

The prophecy made by Mlle. Coubdon, tbe 
professed prophetess of the "Angel Gabriel” 
(Gabriel is a Kabbalistic word, signifying a 
Hierarchy), that a series of manifestations 
from the invisible world would appear in dif
ferent parts of France, appears to be becoming 
realized.

A series of apparitions of the Virgin Mary 
have been witnessed by a number of people at 
Tilly, near Caen, in Normandy. This place, 
curiously, bad already been associated with 
tbe supernatural in 1831), when a working-man 
of the name of Vintras claimed to have been 
visited by angels, and was stated to have per
formed miracles on the strength of which a 
number of followers flocked around him, par
taking in a species of cultus which he estab
lished. As Vintras had taken upon himself to 
act independently, without first having ob
tained the approval and support of the church, 
the latter establishment hastened to condemn 
a departure which partook of a competitive 
character. Curiously, Vintras had foretold, 
before dying, that a miracle would occur at 
this place in 1896.

The present phenomena, being thus asso-’ 
ciated with a movement already opposed by 
the church in the past, and having also been 
foretold by Mlle. Coupon, whose inspiration 
has been described by that establishment as 
pertaining to "the demon” (whatever that 
may be), have been condemned by the Canon 
Brettes of Notre Dame, after a visit of 
twenty-four hours, as pertaining also to the 
evil one. Yet, strange to say, the local clergy 
have given their support to these wonderful 
apparitions by erecting an altar, with full 
pomp and ceremonials, at the place of their 
appearings, on the 15th of August last, tbe 
feast-day of the Virgin Mary.

M. Gaston Mery, a writer on the staff of the 
Paris daily paper, the Libre Parole, who had 
distinguished himself as the champion of Mlle. 
Coutdon, when that lady’s case was examined 
into by the "SocieUi des Sciences Psychiques,” 
of which Canon Brettes is President, went 
down to Tilly several times, staying a ^eek at 
a time, Io investigate the phenomena which 
had been predicted by Mlle. Couedon. He has 
published a full description of the manifesta
tions, with a series of attestations by inde
pendent witnesses of varied social positions in 
some pamphlets appearing at Dentus: “Le 
Prob'eme de Tilly-sur-Seulles,” which include 
the reply he made at tbe "Socidld des Sciences 
Psychiques ” to the report issued by Canon 
Brettes. M. Mery points out tbe great simi
larity in the Tilly apparitions with those pre
viously appearing at Pontmain and at Pelle- 
volsin, which had been admitted as veridical 
by the church and even with the apparitions 
at Lourdes. Also as coinciding with the prophe
cies made at La Salette in 1846 by a young girl, 
Melanie Calvat, whose visions and revelations 
were patronized by the church. Her prophe
cies were of a similar character to those of 
Vintras and the more recent ones of Mlle. 
CouMon, in which war, pestilence, famine and 
many manifestations by the evil ones were 
predicted, after which God would show His 
will in many ways.

The fact that the local clergy, under per
mission of the Bishop of Bayeux, have sanc
tioned the phenomena by erecting an altar, 
would infer that the church is divided on the 
question. Indeed, the AbM Gombault, vicar 
of the neighboring parish, is one of the strong
est opponents. Canon Brettes admits in his 
report that the church having issued no official 
verdict in tbe matter, he only expresses his 
own opinion conditionally, and if his superiors 
come to a contrary conclusion be will at once 
modify his judgment. The validity of opinions 
in the church appear, therefore, to depend en
tirely on hierarchical office.

The vision was first seen from the window 
of a Catholic orphanage and school, by a num
ber of children and their teachers, sixty in all, 
as occurring in a field, at a distance, and near 
to an elm tree. Next day’ the Mayor’s wife 
came to see it; the local priest followed. From 
March 18 to 31 it was only seen from the school. 
On April 1 a little girl went to the field itself, 
and there again saw the vision, near the same 
tree, as seen from the school. A gentleman, 
A. M. A., saw the vision at the same time as 
tbe child. Having an opera glass in his pocket, 
and not believing his own eyes, he looked 
through the glass, butthen saw nothing. On 

] removing the glass he again saw the vision,
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however. He called some other people, who 
also saw it. The vision lasted half an hour. 
It was described by witnesses as developing 
out of a small cloud, in Which the figure of the 
virgin appears. Some have seen it as a statue 
of white stone, draped in blue. Two young 
girls, one from the orphanage, the other, from 
the village, who are “Ifcids” (clairvoyants) 
Marie Martel and Louise roliniere, see the fig
ure as that of a living person, who speaks to 
them. The Marquis L. describes an image of 
a statue, which appears 'objectified in the eyes 
of Marie Martel during hej entranced visions. 
He examined the image inthe pupil of her eyes 
with a magnifying glass. •

The village has become.ilplace of pilgrimage, 
and numerous cures are ’’announced as having 
taken place among the pilgrims. All are not 
equally favored, however/ While some see the 
apparition, others present at the same time do 
not see it. The two clairvoyant girls see the 
vision daily, when praying at the altar which 
has been erected near the elm tree where it 
first appeared. 1 .

A wave of apparition-seeing appears to have 
swept over tbq district. At Auuay-sur-Audon 
in Calvados, and other villages near, more than 
two hundred people saw it figure of the virgin 
unfold from within a pink cloud. In other 
villages the virgin appeared near trees or 
hedges. The words pray, war, were objecti
fied in some peculiar way, say the witnesses.

Mr. J, Mery divides,.the phenomena as de
scribed by the various witnesses into three 
heads: Collective normal vision; isolated nor
mal vision; entranced vision: and concludes 
tbat, though the descriptions vary, they yet 
tend to show the externality or objectivity of 
tbe phenomenon.

These manifestations appear to differ from 
generally known mediumistic, magical or mes
meric phenomena, in all of which human, vital, 
auric radiation constitutes tbe basic founda 
tion. Mesmer maintained, it should be re 
membered, that trees acted as condensers of 
magnetism. Denton, in his “Soul of Things,” 
has shown that all living things radiate an 
aura. A well-known psychologist has argued 
that the faculty of sensing this impalpable ra
diation may be exceptionally developed in 
blind men, who may thus be guided in finding 
their way. Perhaps, from some cause un
known to us, this astral radiation may be de 
veloped in the particular place where these 
phenomena appear, and thus constitute the 
nexus or pabulum, or connecting medium, used 
by the invisible operators, in which to objecti
fy tbe apparitions they wish to present. That 
the invisible operators, have retained their 
Catholic faith is evident from the images pre
sented. The same faewippears with regard to 
tbe guides of Mlle. Uou./Jou, who continually 
enjoin prayer to the Virgin, and announce the 
restoration of a spiritual papacy and also of a 
legitimist king. These manifestations, conse
quently, are not determined from a state in 
which sectarianism and politics have been tran
scended.

Further phenomena, of a different character, 
have apne-red at Valence-en-brie, at Agen, 
Rodez, Yzeures. which will be referred to on 
another occasion.

life out. of bis more fortunate (not to say more 
worthy) brother than he is to-day. On the 
other band, tbe half-starved wretch, thus made 
suddenly to roll in wealth, would fly almost on 
lightning wing to the rescue of his unfortu
nate brother, the erstwhile millionaire; Why ? 
Because his supreme faith is in the humanity of 
the very men who are crushing him.

In the above allusion to these two types of 
men, it is to be understood that exceptional 
individuals are not included under the descrip 
tions respectively.

The Political Outlook.
BY THOS. H. B. COTTON.

To-day we have in the United States, as well 
as in tbe civilized world generally, two ex
tremes among men, as the direct result of tbe 
drift of political energy for ages past. These 
wide extremes refer to character essentially 
without regard to the name of any political 
party. The one extreme includes those who 
hold tbe reins of power; the other extreme, 
those without this power. The dominant class 
is composed (a)of the law-making element, tech
nically so-called, and (b) of the money power 
which stands behind it, quietly dominating its 
movements. Neither of the two extremes re
alizes the situation as it is. If they did, the 
statement which I am about to make would 
not need to be written.

The extreme which holds the reins of power, 
not in the spirit of murder or of malice, but in 
the spirit of ultra-competition, which isava 
rice unmitigated, is struggling with all its 
might and main to crush out the life, soul, 
body and spirit of that other extreme. On the 
other band, the extreme which holds not the 
reins of power, is struggling with all its might 
and main, to the uttermost, to submit grace
fully to the power thus misused by tbe domi
nant party. This fact, so strangely grotesque, 
would be ludicrous in the extreme, were it not 
profoundly serious, would be in fact an ini 
mense comedy, were it not, instead, a stupend
ous tragedy. This condition exists, and only 
can exist, because as stated, neither party, 
that is to say, neither of these two extremes, 
realizes the situation.

In our immortal document we are told that 
all men are created equal. This surely im
plies that the five senses are as acute on an 
average, in the physical constitution of the 
man without money, as in that of tbe man of 
plenty; tbat the pangs of hunger are just as 
keen in the case of the famishing child in the 
city of New York, as they would be in the mil
lionaire's daughter, should she be so unfortu
nate as to lose her way, and wander alone in 
some dense forest long enough to become thor
oughly hungry.

The millions who are starving in India to
day suffer all the torture of the situation just 
as thoroughly as every millionaire in the world 
would suffer were the situations exactly re 
versed between the two classes for one month. 
While it is not possible to produce the change 
which I bave suggested, it is thoroughly legiti
mate to conceive of such a change in our mind, 
and to consider the consequences involved in 
their moral effect on the two classes named 
were this change actually wrought before our 
eyes.

The spirit of avarice, that has been so assid
uously cultivated by the typical, successful 
financier (as well as by his ancestry for genera
tions), holds him enthralled, unconsciously (?) 
to himself, until it is a matter of as much in
difference to him what the fate of a starving 
wretch may be, though only a few feet from 
him, as to the ordinary mortal may be the 
destiny of the ant trod beneath his feet a hun
dred times a day! His supreme faith is in his 
money. On the other hand, the spirit of resig
nation that has been so assiduously cultivated 
by the typical man without money (as well as 
by his ancestry for generations), holds him in 
meek submission to the ordinary hardships of 
indigence (growing more extraordinary every 
year), and causes him to look upon the suffer
ings of his brother man with even more intol
erance than upon his own; so that were tbe 
conditions between the two classes exactly re
versed, as above hinted, the starving million
aire would scarce be more ready to crush the

_ Vaccination.
BY E. II. CARPENTER.

I see by the Bulletin that the Supreme Court 
of Wisconsin says that no man who believes it 
is morally wrong, and in violation of God’s 
laws, need submit to the operation of vaccina
tion, I say “ Ameu” to that decision, and that 
every State ought to have such a law. I think 
that Mr. Darling, the man who put out so much 
money and spent so much time and energy try
ing to stop vaccination, ought to have a monu
ment in commemoration of him, if any one in 
the country ought to have one.

After suffering untold misery for many years 
from the effects of vaccination, and seeing and 
talking with others, I think tbat the wrong can 
no more be measured than the sea can be meas
ured. No name can be put to it that will cover 
its blackness and its curses to mankind. It 
ought to be placed on the list with old-fash
ioned bleeding, with the giving of calomel and 
the past idea of letting fever-stricken people 
die of thirst—literally burn up. Thank God, 
however, they are of the past, and the physi 
cians are as glad as any one, I trust, and they 
will be as ashamed of vaccination iu the years 
to come, when it is done away with. Un
doubtedly thousands die, and more are made 
sick and miserable by the effects, of the 
poison put into the system. How many small
pox patients have theie been in this State 
for twenty-five years? Very few. Yet every 
clean-blooded, sweet babe, boy or girl, has to 
have the filthy matter put into the system ere 
the child can attend school.

There is some matter in the City Hall that 
can be traced back seventy years, and it is 
poison enough to do its work now. Think of 
such a terrible thing! Diphtheria is more to be 
feared. Why not vaccinate every one for that? 
The smallpox patients bave been isolated and 
taken care of, and it has gone no farther. The 
physicians are advocating isolating diphtheria 
and scarlet fever. With isolation, and the care 
now given smallpox, there is very little chance 
tor it to spread. Isolation and cate are the se 
crets of its beine kept where it has been kept, 
undoubtedly. Therefore, with the same care, 
why need every drop of blood in the people o^ 
this country be poisoned with something you 
would hesitate to put into your pet dog?

The people ought to rise in their might, and 
stop vaccination. Thousands of the people iu 
this State can write better than I, and they 
owe it to their children, and to future genera
tions, to do all they can to stop it. 1 think the 
physicians as a whole will be glad when it is 
stopped. The advanced ones will surely. No 
one would care to go through what 1 have. If 
they did, they would stop the worst operation 
that has ever cursed humanity.

There are children in East Providence aud 
in the city tbat the physicians will not vaccin
ate, neither will tbev sign a certificate to 
allow them to attend school. They can be 
punished by tbe law, yet are not allowed to go 
to school. Is not that a queer state of affairs 
for an enlightened people. Who but the peo
ple are to blame, and what will they do?

East Providence, R. I.

Written lor the Banner of Light.

A Few Observations ou Patriotism.
BY WALTER E. CI.ENDANIEL

" Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts 
Given to redeem the human mind from error, 
There were no need of arsenals and forts ”

—Longfellow.
Before the next issue of The Banner Flag 

Day will, or at least should have been cele
brated with due patriotic pride, and in con
nection with that occasion, as agreeable to the 
“law of adaptation,” the writer ventures a 
few observations on the subject of patriotism.

Genuine patriotism is a noble emotion which, 
where it really exists, cannot fail to produce 
good results. Like everything else that is 
worthy, however, it has its counterfeits, which 
the thoughtful mind will have no difficulty in 
detecting, the vital difference being love of 
might, instead of right.

While in the infancy of our country it was 
necessary to use military force to overcome 
military aggression, and while this same ele
ment figured largely in the “ late unpleasant
ness,” it does not follow that all the future 
disagreements that arise between human be
ings will or should be likewise adjusted.

Patriotism is more popularly associated with 
the march of armies, the bombardment of forts 
and the like, rather than recognized as influ
encing one’s actions in the peaceful walks of 
life. The soldier in time of war is patriotic, 
but the business man, as such, in time of peace 
is self-seeking. But were the patriotic emo
tion, aroused by the existence of a national 
peril, kept alive after the averting of that par
ticular danger, and directed toward the im
provement of existing states of society by 
peaceful methods, what would not the harvest 
be ? Or were the minds of the people developed 
to that degree where the actions of each would 
be influenced by a regard for the welfare of all, 
where would then be the troubles by which we 
are now beset?

Spiritualism has an important work to accom
plish in educating the people to a higher stand
ard of living in which brute force will be rele
gated to the rear. It is in the world to achieve 
this result, among others, and though its truths 
be presented under various names, it is only a 
question of time before they will be absorbed 
and carried into practical effect.

Given a condition of mind in which a per
son attaches not supreme importance to 
earthly existence, but considers it with refer
ence to a higher life into which he expects to 
enter, and in which his happiness will be af
fected by his previous course of action, with
out power of escape from the consequences 
thereof, and a community in which all the 
members accept and act upon this idea, and 
we will have what is now considered an ideal 
mode of living. A nation thus constituted 
would indeed be strong and great, and all lov
ers of humanity anxiously await the day when 
such will actually exist.

Washington, June 14,1897.

Mrs. Flavia A. Thrall.
The subject of this sketch, Mns. Flavia A. 

Thrall, was born fifty eight years ago in the 
town of Windsor, Conn. She was the young
est of the four children of Cyrus and Sarah 
Ilowe. At a very tender age she exhibited 
peculiar traits of character unlike other chil
dren, and so very marked were her peculiari
ties that they were noticeable by her friends 
and acquaintances. To illustrate: at the age 
of six years she saw and accurately described 
her sister, who had passed away years before 
her recollection.

Her parents', who were devoted church-mem
bers, were very much disturbed at these strange 
actious. Atlast one dayshetold an older sister 
to give her pencil and paper, as she wished to 
.write. The materials were furnished, and, to 
her utter astonishment, a communication was 
given through her hand, purporting to be an 
uncle of hers, a physician, who had been a resi
dent of the other life for many years. The mes
sage was so strikingly like that of the purported 
sender thai it was at once recognized by all 
who saw it. It is needless to say that ber pu
ritanical parents were completely nonplussed, 
and thought that-the Evil One had possession 

Nif.their daughter; but investigation and calm 
reason finally held sway, and from tbat time 
until they entered the new life they were firm 
in their conviction of the truth of spirit
return.

Tbe years that fo lowed were replete with 
the most marvelous manifestations of spirit
powergiven through her instrumentality, such 
as arising-at all hours of the night, and, taking 
a pencil and paper, which were always at hand, 
she would, without the aid of a light, be occu
pied for some moments, and then return to 
bed. In the morning it would be found that 
the paper contained a message, or, as in most 
cases, a beautiful poem had been written, arid 
every line on the paper had, been ^closely fol
lowed. The different manifestations which 
would occur were witnessed by scores of people 
from near and far, until her fourteenth year, 
when she began the treatment of the sick, 
together with public speaking, while in trance, 
in company with the world-renowned medium, 
Mrs. Nettie Colburn-Maynard.

This was continued tor several years, during 
which time hundreds were converted to the 
new philosophy. At the age of twenty-five 
Miss Howe married Mr. Edward F. Thrall, a 
resident of Windsor. Three children were the 
result of their union, of which two are living, 
the other having passed over when quite 
young. Mrs. Thrall has always been quite 
active in all matters relating to Spiritualism 
in the town, and a fine hall has been the re
sult. of ber efforts, where lectures are given 
from time to time, socials held, and questions 
discussed by each one for the purpose of in
terchange of ideas and the dissemination of 
truth.

Mrs. Thrall enjoys a large practice for the 
healing of the sick, the average number for the 
past twenty years being more than three thou
sand per year. The doors of her home are al
ways open to the sick and needy, and they are 
certain to obtain comfort and encouragement. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of this esti
mable woman, whose whole life has been de
voted to the relief of physical suffering and 
the uplifting of the soul to higher and nobler 
aspirations. She has all the comforts of a 
beautiful home, and is surrounded by a happy, 
and devoted family. Her friends are legion, 
and it is hoped that she may remain with us 
yet many years to continue tbe grand work in 
which she has been engaged for many years; 
and when called to go hence she will have the 
happy consciousness that she has not lived in 
vain, but has always listened to the higher 
voices and obeyed them, and that the world is 
better for her having lived in it.

Forestville, Ct. H. S. Clarke.

A Righteous Decision.
BY T. A. BLAND.

A man in Lawrence County, Ill., refused 
to allow his children to be vaccinated, and 
they were refused admission to the public 
school. He then entered suit to compel the 
authorities to allow his children to attend 
school.

The case went to the Supreme Court of 
the State, which rendered a decision in his 
favor, on the ground that the State Board 
of Health cannot prescribe conditions upon 
which citizens may exercise rights guaranteed 
to them by law, notwithstanding that the 
Legislature had delegated to the Board author
ity to make a rule excluding non-vaccinated 
children from the public schools.

This is an important and just decision.

They say I am growing old, because my hair 
is silvered and there are crow's feet on my 
forehead and my step is not so firm and elastic 
as before. But they are mistaken. That is 
not me. The knees are weak, but the knees 
are not me. The brow is wrinkled, but the 
brow is pot me. This is the house I live in. 
But I am young—younger than I ever was be
fore.—Dr. Guthrie.
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his grave in Mt. Auburn Is an Inscription In Greek latten, 
which the Superintendent of that cemetery, at my request, 
wrote to me as follows >

"K1AON KAI 1A0Y

OYPAANBO irMKNH , 

EN TOI OYPANOI."

Llterallzed," I saw, and, behold I heaven opening Id the heaven.” 
This Inscription Is very suggestive, perhaps significant.

It Is similar In expression and most of Its Greek words to 
a clause of the first verse of chapter tv. of the Revelations: 
" After these things I saw, and behold a door opened in 
heaven.”

Doubtless before his decease the spiritual department of 
the Professor's nature had opened, and he had become suf
ficiently receptive and refined to associate something oth
er than uncouth gluttony with the name of that Wondrous 
Seer, who then was, and now is, one of the purest, wisest 
and most spiritual men in the world’s history.

St. Paul argued before Agrippa and Festus that Christ 
should rise from the dead, and should show light uuto.the 
people and to the Gentiles; and as he thus spoke, Festus 
said: “Thou art beside thyself I Much learning doth make 
thee mad.” But Agrippa said unto Paul: “Almost thou 
persnadest me to be a Christian ” (Acts xxvi: 23-28). Does 
not Paul in I. Cor., ii: 14-15, reconcile the naturalness of 
these two divergent conclusions when he says: “The natu
ral man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God. But 
he that is spiritual examineth all things, yet he himself is 
judged of no man ”? An important question is not only'as 
to the truth of Spiritualism, but also as to the spiritual ca
pacity and receptivity of the person to perceive and receive 
it. If he can receive it, then, according to Paul, he is “ spir
itual’’—that is, a Spiritualist; if he cannot, then hei^as 
“ the natural man "—that is, a materialist.

The conflict between Spiritualists and their opponents 
still continues. In Christendom it is a tendency or growth 
or development to or from one or the other of the two Rs— 
that is, Rome or Reason. In childhood (men are but chil
dren of a larger growth) parents, teachers, public opinion, 
control the individual. In maturer years, as reason find 
the superior consciousness awake, he hears and accepts 
the inward monitor, the Arabula, as superior to all tribu
nals. When the energies of his spirit (in this or any sphere 
of existence) become harmonized, each with all the others, 
and all in harmony with the Universal Spirit (that pervades 
the Principles of Nature), then he is at one with tbe Divine 
Being. Then he does justice, loves mercy,'and walks hum- 
bly with his God.

Many and great, and all for the better, are the changes 
and outgrowths in religious opinions, and in spheres of in
dustry and labor, which have occurred in Christendom 
within the last fifty years. Broader intercommunication 
of commerce, enlarged acquaintance with the Vedas, and 
the other sacred literature of the Orient, freer discussion 
in matters of politics and economics, have all intermingled, 
and begat new spheres of thought and action.

Spencer, Darwin, Huxley, aud other scientists have elo
quently promulgated and lucidly illustrated the doctrine 
of Evolution, as a substitute, in place of the theological 
doctrine of Creation. As such it is no w more or less accept 
ed by not a few of the superior grade of theologians; but 
inasmuch as Involution is the antithesis of Evolution, the 
inquiry arises, not yet answered by scientists, whence, 
where and how the Involution that necessarily preceded 
the existing order of Evolution? Let it now be borne dis 
tinctlyin mind, that both the theory of Evolution, and 
also whence, where aud how its necessarily antecedent 
conditions—were published by Andrew Jackson Davis, some 
twenty or more years prior to the evolutionary writings of 
Spencer, Darwin and Huxley.

In July, 1848, Davis published his wonderfully compre
hensive, and yet no less wonderfully minute and correct 
" Chart of the Progressive History and Approaching Des
tiny of the Race.” It is republished in Chap. XLV1. of his 
Autobiography, under the title of "Vision of Prophetic 
Peace.” Therein the reader may observe

I. "FatherGod,”i.e., “Love, Will, Wisdom,”mentioned 
as the cause.

II. “Mother Nature,” i. e., “Substance, Aggregation, 
Universe,” as the effect.

III. “Nuptial Law,” i. e., “Association, Progression, 
Development,” as the end.

Therein is apparent that what the scientists named Evo 
lution, A. J. Davis, equally comprehensive, has yet more 
exactly designated as Development. Evolution may be on 
the same plane as Involution; but Development implies an 
improvement, a rise into a higher plane of existence, as by 
a discrete degree. Under certain conditions, monkeys 
might evolute monkeys ad infinitum; under more favora
ble conditions, out from monkeys, through icons of time, 
might develop or come forth humanity.

That Cbap. XLVL, (“ Vision of Perpetual Peace,’’) its 
past and future revelations of the development of the hu 
man race, and of its past and future career in philosophy, 
theology, government, literature, arts, sciences, etc., is es
pecially interesting and instructive, as yielding intimations 
of the light and joy that accompany true knowledge, as it 
rises into consciousness in a divine mind. It is inspiration 
or inbreathing of truth, independent of any god, or other 
revelator. When Kepler became absolutely certain of the 
third of his laws of planetary motion, he said, “what I 
prophesied two and twenty years ago, I have brought to 
light. Nothing holds me, I will indulge in my sacred fury, 
I rejoice; the book is written, to be read, either now or by 
posterity. It may well wait a century for a reader, as God 
has waited six thousand years for an Observer.” That 
wonderful and instructive "Vision of Perpetual Peace” 
came to Davis’s consciousness within the space of twenty 
minutes, as he was in an Episcopal chureh, one pleasant 
Sunday morning, in Channingville, Dutchess County. It 
resulted from the systematic action of his own intui
tion and clairvoyant discernment. The grandeur of the 
view made him shiver with delight, and he published it 
as one of the triumphs of the “ superior ’’ (i. e, spiritual) 
“condition.”

In the meantime there have arisen many other workers, 
saints, apostles, and promulgators of Modern Spiritualism, 
in all the more enlightened parts of the world. Such work
ers have all been endowed with one or another, or more of 
the spiritual gifts spoken of by the apostle Paul, in the 
twelfth and thirteenth chapters of his First Epistle to the 
Corinthians.

Spiritualists have not been backward in these onward 
and upward movements. As in the great convulsions of- 
religion eighteen centuries ago, when the apostles and dis
ciples of Jesus looked not at things which are seen, but at 
the things which are not seen, and were assisted and 
strengthened in their beliefs and labors by miracles and 
higher powers—so modern mediums, in season and out of 
season—many of them without gold, silver or nickel in theu^ 
purses, without scrip for their journey, have lectured;'and 
published the gospel of Spiritualism—some from platforms 
in spacious halls, others through books, pamphlets and 
weekly journals, and others by startling phenomena not 
unlike Bible miracles. Many of these mediums have worked 
where they listed; audiences saw and heard thdm, but often 
could not tell- whencs they came, nor whither they went. 
“ So is every one that is born of the spirit."

Yet not uncommissioned and unassisted, have been the 
apostles and promulgators of Modern Spiritualism. In 1852 
the American seer, then in his twenty-fifth year, bad visions 
of The Spiritual Congress. No more authentic and instruc
tive relation of an assembly of Supernal Beings exists In 
sacred history. In no convocations have appeared a great
er number of spirits of a high degree, or for wiser or more 
benevolent purposes, than in the Spiritual Congress describ
ed in A. J. Davis’s volume entitled "Spiritual Mysteries 
Explained” (pp. 110-171).

The seer is in High Rock Cottage, Lynn, Mass.; the time 
is August 7-9, in the year 1852. His spiritual eyes are opened. 
He sees a company of men from the spirit-land. They seem 
very natural. They move and talk and smile and gesticulate 
as ordinary men, yet with far more grace, ease and spontane- 
ousness. Tbelr features emit a sudden radiance, as it were, 
from minds highly endowed with wisdom. Far beyond, he 
beholds a great multitude, many thousands of spirits aud

Kngllih and Parental Versions of the Bible 
nnd Its Deity;' also Glimpses of Blblleal and 
Classical Mysteries, In the Light of Modern 
Spiritualism.

BY A THVTHHEEKEH.

VII.
Spiritualism an Outgrowth; Davis's 11 Divine Revelations"; 

How Received by Scholars, College Professors, D. D.’t, and 
M.D.’s; Development, I. e., Evolution Proclaimed, by A. 
J. Davis, prior to the English ^Scientists; Spiritualist 
Workers, Many; The Spiritual'Congress, Ils Mission; 

The American Seer in his later years, as a Physician: 
His Covenant, What Was it I The Harmonial Philosophy.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Spiritualism, whether ancient or modern, is an out 
growth of human nature. It is as various and comprehen
sive in its phases, as are the individuals, tribes and empires 
of mankind; like Proteus, it bears many forms, and is in
tended in different names. Idolatry, superstition, ani
mism, religion, theosophy; holiness, etc., are develop 
meats, outward or Inward, of the spiritual principle-reach 
as different from tbe other, as are the diverse tastes, preju
dices and emotional natures of its recipients and opposers. 
Its manifestations and doctrines are considered as human, 
demoniac or divine, only so far as they disagree or are har
monious with the inherited or instilled sentiments and 
opinions of the individual. In all ages and among all 
people Spiritualism is received or opposed, according as it 
comes from the Shechinah, the Urim and Thummim, from 
oracles and divinations, from holy books and arcana, or 
from "Nature’s Divine Revelations"; yet, beyond all else, 
more or less readily accepted, according as the individual 
is more or less unfolded in his perceptive powers and 
spiritual development.

The present year is the fiftieth anniversary of the pub 
lication of the “ Principles of Nature, Iler Divine Revela
tions," by and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the Pough 
keepsie seer and clairvoyant. To many American and 
European scholars, scientists and thinkers, in 1847, it was 
the wonder of the age. Pamphlets, reviews and articles— 
some candid, others scurrilous—were published upon it. 
Parke Goodwin, son in-law of William C. Bryant, in a letter 
to a London journal, spoke of it as written with coherency 
aud profundity, unfolding a true method of reasoning, 
containing tlie most rigid and unflinching logic, of the 
highest interest, an extraordinary work in every light, and 
displaying astonishing, almost prodigious, powers of gen
eralization. George Bush, an eminent Biblical Commen 
tator (apparent in his "Notes on the Levitical Books,” in 
six volumes), and afterward Professor of Hebrew and Ori
ental Literature in the New York City University, attend
ed Davis’s lectures, and wrote in the New York Tribune, 
Nov. 15,1846:

“ I solemnly affirm that I have heard him correctly quote the He
brew language In his lectures, and display a knowledge of geology 
which would have been astonishing in a person of bls age, even if 
lie had devoted years to the study.. ..Id these lectures he has dis
coursed with the most signal ability, on the profoundest questions 
of historical and biblical archaulogy and mythology, of the origin 
and affinity of language, of the progress of civillzatiou among the 
different nations of the globe, beside an Immense variety of related 
topics, ou all which, tbe results announced would do honor to any 
scholar of the age, even if iu reaching them, he had had the advan
tage of access to all the libraries of Christendom.... I do not per
ceive that there Is any definable limitation to ids powers of impart 
lug lighten any theme of human inquiry. He apparently discourses 
on all subjects with equal facllityand correctness. The range of 
bls Intuitions appears to be well-nigh boundless. Indeed, I am sat 

Isfied that were his mind directed to it, lie could solve any problem 
In any science. His remarkable power is uniformly held In en
tire subordluatiou to some important use. He submits to no ex
periments prompted by mere curiosity... .Urgent solicitations have 
been made to him, to aid individuals In the accomplishment of 
schemes of private Interest, but al) In vain. He refuses, because he 

says it would not be right, aud because It would endanger the con
tinuance of his clairvoyant power for higher aud holier purposes.”

Taylor Lewis, Professor of Greek in the New York Uni
versity, a religionist of a narrower type of mind, in the 
New York Tribune of August, 1847, said there could be only 
three possible suppositions in respect to Davis’s “ Revela
tions: (1) The book is true, and all the wonders in rela
tion to it; or (2) Davis is obsessed by evil spirits, etc.; or 
(3) it is from beginning to end a shameless and wicked im
position."

About eight years afterward, in 1855, Rev. A. Mahan, 
first President of Cleveland University, in a volume of 
nearly five hundred pages, entitled ‘.'Modern Mysteries 
Explained and Exposed,” presented his view of Bible 
manifestations and the respective “ Revelations ’’ of Davis 
and Swedenborg.

Count Gasparin also wrote a treatise of two volumes, 
each of nearly five hundred pages, on “ Turning Tables, the 
Supernatural and Spirits.” It was translated into English 
in 1856. Rev. Robert Baird, D D., in bis introduction to it, 
mentions its author as “one of tbe most distinguished 
French Protestants of our times,” and published it under 
the title of “Science vs. Modern Spiritualism.” Yet not a 
word of scientific proof against, but many pages confirm
ing Modern Spiritualism, may the reader find therein.

Robert Hare, M. D., Professor of Chemistry in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and member of various learned 
societies, and especially eminent among chemists for his 
invention of the compound blow-pipe in the year 1855, pub
lished a volume of four hundred and sixty pages entitled, 
"Experimental Investigation of the Spirit Manifestations, 
Demonstrating the Existence of Spirits and Their Com
munion with Mortals. Doctrine of the Spirit-World Re
specting Heaven, Hell, Mortality and God. Also tbe Influ
ence of Scripture on the Morals of Christians.” In it he 
showed that the morality of Christians, being irreconcil
able with the New Testament, cannot be its legitimate off
spring (p 206), and that the world has been least moral 
when the Christian Church had most sway (p. 270).

In June, 1857, a committee from the professors of Har
vard College, after making such experiments of Spiritual
ism as they thought proper, published as their opinion that 
every connection with spiritualistic circles corrupts the 
morals and degrades the intellect, and promised to publish 
a report of their proceedings—a report which up to the 
present time has not been published.

The learned and distinguished Professor of Greek, C. C. 
Felton, in the same college, subsequently its President, did 
not content himself with energetically aud publicly ex
pressing sentiments adverse to Spiritualism (as he did at 
times, after lectures in the Melodeon, Boston, by mediums 
therein), but also wrote in the editorial columns of the 
Boston Courier in August, 1857, as follows:

“We remember once sitting at tbe side of a singular-looking per
sonage at a hotel table. Our attention was drawn to him by tbe 
extraordinary speed with which the edibles on the table vanished 
down bls capacious throat. The raps on tbe table for fresh sup 
plies, resembled In frequency and vehemence those which are heard 
In tbe best constituted spiritual circles. Soup, beef, mutton, poul
try, fish, cabbage—In short nearly everything on the b!U-of-fare— 
came, and were seen no more. We were filled—not with dinner, 
for wonder held our appetite lu suspense—but with amazement. It 
seemed as It he must be a conjurer. It looked like the perform
ances of Jack-the-Giant-Killer, when be slyly thrusts the enormous 
pudding Into a bag under bls waistcoat. We do not usually inquire 
the names of those whom we chance to meet at hotel tables; but 
there was something so miraculous in this gentleman’s perform
ances, that curiosity gained tbe better ot reserve, and we were told 
tbe great devourer was Andrew Jackson Davis. This explained 

tbe matter. Bls trances were now to be traced to their true cause. 
They are tbe trances of an anaconda after be has swallowed an ox, 
horns, hoofs and tall. He has not only bls own earthly organism 
to support, but tbe spiritualistic organisms of tbe innumerable 
blgber Intelligences.”

Mr..Davie replied: “I hope there is no person living who 
waits for my positive denial before rejecting the above as 
a total fabrication.... I make a note of the statement to 
show bow vulgar a falsehood can emanate from a source 
high in the estimation of literary gentlemen in Boston. 
Verily, prejudice blunts the moral sehse, and makes intel 
lect an ally of bigotry.”

Not Impossible is it that, as the Professor grew in years, 
his spiritual nature developed; for on the headstone of

»ng«li, both male and female, coming toward the company. 
They arrange themaelvea, they gate upon the different 
towns, village* and cities on this side of the earthly surface. 
They seem to ba looking into the mind and reading the heart 
of every human being. The seer’s spiritual ears are now 
opened; he Is both clairvoyant and olalraudlent. Four 
spirits approach whom he recognizes as his most dear friends 
In the spirit-land.

"There are days," says Emerson, "when the great are 
near us; when there is no frown on their brow, no conde
scension oven when they take us by she hand, aud we share 
their thoughts. These are the days which are the carnival 
of the year.” Such must have been those summer days 
to A. J. Davis, when bls guardians in the spirit-world came 
near; when the illuslr’ous -Galen, one of his guardians, 
made known to him the mission he was to enter upon, and 
promised assistance to him in his labors.

“ What," inquired Davis. “ is the object of yon vast mul
titude of spirits, whahave been in session so many hours ? ”

"They have convened,” replied Galen, “for tbe purpose 
of weighing kings, emperors, tyrants, teachers and theo
logians in the balance of Justice and Truth. Men have 
commented on the contents of the Bible with a gaudy show 
of skillful erudition. But the true commentary is now be
ing written; when completed it will be found to be a New 
Dispensation.”
“When will this investigation terminate?" inquired 

Davis.
“ When there shall have been discovered twelve teachers 

of philosophy, and enough media to awaken tbe advocates 
of sacred superstition from the delusive sleep which has 
befallen them,” answered Galen.

“Can you inform me by what names some of those spirits 
in yon innumerable host are known on the earth? ”
"... I will transfer to you for the present," he replies, 

" a few names of the spirit-brothers who are now, this very 
moment, urging forward the essential principles of Justice 
and Wisdom and Truth—interior philanthropists, the lovers 
of their terrestrial brethren: Zoroaster, Moses, Solomon, 
Paul, Lycurgus, Plato, Christ, Hippocrates, Socrates, 
Galileo, Fdnelon, Mozart, Raphael, Fourier, Spinoza, 
Byron, Goethe, Spurzheim, Washington, Franklin-these, 
together with many thousands of no less advanced minds, 
though less known to the world’s superficial history, have 
places assigned to them in yon legislature."

In the effulgence of those heroes of thought just named 
-our brethren of all times, classes, nations and religions— 
how compares it with a Monday morning conference of 
Evangelical ministers, just after the funeral of the Con
cord philosopher, discussing the question, doubtful to 
them, whether Emerson had gone to heaven or to the other 
place?

" Close, close above our heads
The potent plain of dasmous spreads;
Stands to each human soul his own, 
For watch and ward and furtherance.

“Sometimes the airy synod bends, 
And the mighty choir descends; 
And tbe brains of men henceforth 
Teem with unaccustomed thoughts.”

“If Christ Came to Chicago? " is the title of a book, and 
is the question which Mr. William T. Stead, an earnest 
worker in Spiritualism and. other reforms, has discussed 
with ministers and laymen of all religions, and of many 
avocations and callings. To many Spiritualists the ques
tion is not an hypothesis. They believe as unreservedly as 
Christians believe the Bible, perhaps more so, that Christ 
and others of the Spiritual Congress have approached to, 
and not unlikely have beeu in Chicago. Clothed in their 
spiritual bodies, they would be invisible to all its inhabit
ants, except to clairvoyant eyes. Not unlikely is it that 
the “Congress of Religions” which there convened, was 
an outcome of their influence.

Most of the generation that first read of this wonderful 
Congress of Spirits, half a century ago, have passed on to 
tbe higher life. Many now believe that the seer who wit
nessed and described it has also gone. About twenty years 
ago, returning from a trip in the White Hills, he stopped 
over night at tbe hotel at Gorham, N. II. While there, the 
Hon. P. W. Chandler, formerly City Solicitor of Boston 
(an attendant at, and perhaps a member of the Sweden- 
borgian Church), learning that A. J. Davis was one of the 
hotel guests, desired to be introduced to him. As Mr. 
Chandler approached with extended hand, he started back, 
evidently much surprised, saying:

“ Are you Andrew Jackson Davis?”
"Yes.”
“The author of ‘ Nature’s Divine Revelations ’? ” 
“Yes.”
“ Of the ‘ Great Harmonia ’ ? ”
“Yes,” smilingly answered Mr. Davis.
“Well, I am astonished,” Mr. Chandler said. “ I expect

ed to see an aged man, spare, with bent form, and long, 
white beard; but here you are, young, erect, alert, and in 
good health! ”

“ Yes,” said Mr. Davis; “but I was quite young when I 
published those works."

Since then Mr. Davis has been assiduous id his labors. 
For the past twelve years, his home has been in, or near 
Boston. Beside writing and publishing tbe second volume 
of his Autobiography, extending it to Feb. 10,1885, enti
tled "Beyond the Valley: Sequel to ‘The Magic Staff,”’ 
be has devoted largely of his time to medical practice. 
The following is his present business card:

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

PHYSICIAN TO BODY AND SOUL,

Will be In his office, 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass,, Tues
day, Thursday aud Saturday, from 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.
jy Owing to a very large and Increasing office practice, it will 

be Impossible to examine and treat new patients by mall. Letters 
from patients under treatment strictly confidential.

First consultation, with directions for cure, 82; every subsequent 
interview, In office or by letter, 81. Medicine extra. His remedies 

are very few and simple and effective, being exactly adapted, to tbe 
Individual condition. No professional visits at residence of pa
tients.

N. B.—Tickets from 1 to 7, inclusive, are retained for early call
ers. Numbers from 8 to 17, Inclusive, may be engaged one day be
fore by letter or telephone addressed to 8. Webster & Co., 63 War
ren Avenue, stating the hour you Intend to arrive at the office. 

Number 8 Is rarely reached before 12 m. Persons not present when 
number Is called lose their place.

During this time, in Boston, he has treated from forty to 
fifty patients per week—say about one hundred and fifty 
per month, or eighteen hundred each year-forty per cent, 
or more of whom he has cured of a great variety of (mostly 
chronic) diseases; sixty per cent, or less he bas relieved of 
their infirmities. Beside his office practice, he has an ex 
tended correspondence, three days in the week answering 
letters from foreign countries. During such days, if pleasant 
ones, at the right season of the year, there may often be 
observed a group of two, four or more bicyclists, ladles 
and gentlemen, speeding along some one of the many 
parks or highways in or around Boston. One of the party, 
not always in the lead, may be a medium-sized man, sit
ting erect, holding firmly to the cross-bars, his gray hair 
struggling out from the well-fitting cap. Not strange is it 
that his white-silk neckerchief, belted jacket and bloomer 
pants, secured by anklets, should have become well dusted 
by his long-distance ride. Perhaps that rider—under all 
circumstances keeping an even mind, even when his cycle 
wabbles, vexed by ruts or stones in the road—may be rec
ognized as the American Seer, Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis, 
for he often takes such rides.

Fifty years have passed since the publication of “ The 
Principles of Nature, Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice 
to Mankind, by and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the 
Poughkeepsie Seer and Clairvoyant.” Forty or fifty thou
sand copies of the work have been circulated, It is the 
belief of many, that as the mission of- Jesus on earth 
was one of love, so that of A. J. Davis has been and is 
a manifestation of wisdom. Have we any reliable knowl
edge of the purpose which the visible or invisible persons 
or agencies had in view in the delivery and publication of 
the lectures contained in that “ most remarkable work of 
al) tbeages,” as some people believe it to be?

Professor Bush attended the delivery of many of the lect
ures, and received certain very remarkable teste of tbe
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personal Inflaenoe of Swedenborg In oonneotlon with 
them. In hie Mmkbr and Swrdknboro, publlihed In 
1M7, p, 210, he write* of young Davi*, then about twenty 
year* of .age, and of the great purpose of tbe lecture*, as 
follow*:

" The manner Io which Mr. Davle'e remarkable gilt is, ao to apeak, 
managed and overruled, it no leva extraordinary than the gift it
self. It la uniformly held Io entire aubordlnatton to some impor
tant use. He submits to no experiment! prompted by mere curios- 
Ity. He makes no revelations, offers no advice, expresses no opin
ion which would In any way give one person an undue advantage 
over soother. Though evidently pressing In his abnormal state 
a supernatural knowledge, no worldly Inducement has tbe least 
effect toward persuading him to exercise It for any purpose which 
would hot conduce to the good of the whole.

As to the lectures In which he Is engaged, he maintains that In 
tbeir grand scope they alm directly at the regeneration of society: 
that a great moral crisis Is impending In this world’s history; and 
that he Is selectedas a humble instrument to aid, in a particular 

sphere, in Its accomplishment."

What bis life, words and actions have since been to the 
present time, now in his seventieth year, are open to the 
whole world. No person can reveal them more fully than 
he has unfolded them in the two volumes of his autobiog
raphy already published, and incidentally In other parts of 
his many volumes, Socrates regarded himself as holding a 
mission from Apollo. A. J. Davis, in that wonderful spir
itual experience of his, March 6, 1844, recorded in the 
" Magic Staff,” pp. 227-245, says: “ Presently I beheld a man 
approaching deliberately, ...he was a person of diminu
tive stature, his fine symmetry, beauty and elegance of de
portment captivated my attention;. ..his moral and intel
lectual developments were prominent, he was a spiritual 
being. In his hand I perceived a clean, white scroll;... 
he elevated the scroll to his lips, affectionately imprinted 
upon it a pure and holy kiss, then handed it to me to open 
and read;...it contained writing in characters which I 
had never before seen; but I could translate them without 
hesitatiou.... It read thus ;

“' As they were, so they are; 
As they are, so they will bel ’

Beneath was the following interrogatory: 'Now do you 
believe it?’...1 signified my conviction, and signed my 
name.

“ This being done, he received the scroll with a bow, rolled 
it together, presented it to his lips, then turned and de
parted.

“ ‘ How unaccountable,’ exclaimed I, ‘ that a stranger 
should come, obtain my signature, and depart, without ut
tering one word vocally, and yet so eloquent! Mighty 
truths now gushed up from the depths of my spirit, and I 
was impressed with the following correspondence: The 
scroll-bearer represented a reformer who (while on earth) 
had shed light upon life and immortality.” Mr. Davis 
does not mention his name. When interrogated whether 
or not it was He of Nazareth, he neither assents nor de- 
nies-makes no answer, or pleasantly changes the mat
ter of conversation.

As being the most prominent Spiritualist and Clair
voyant of the age; as an unwearied Reformer, writing 
volumes, editing and contributing to reform journals; as a 
Lecturer, speaking from platforms in many of, the cities 
and large towns, from the ocean to the great rivers of the 
West, Mr. Davis has performed great, beneficent and varied 
labors, and it is proper at the present time to vivify in 
memory, as has herein been somewhat attempted, the 
name, the marvelous revelations and visions of the Amer
ican Seer, inasmuch as he was the pioneer of Modern 
Spiritualism and has within the last year passed the 
Psalmist’s "three-score years and ten," and also because 
the present year is the fiftieth year since his first volume, 
"Principles of Nature and Her Divine Revelations,” etc., 
was entered for copyright. The entry was made in 1847, 
not in his own name, nor for his personal profit, but in the 
name and for the pecuniary benefit of Silas S. Lyon and 
William Fishbough-the one his magnetizer, and tbe other 
his faithful scribe.

The American Seer, clairvoyant, clairaudient and clair- 
sentient, is also known as the promulgator and exponent 
of the Harmonial Philosophy. Its principle is simple, its 
sweep universal; it permeates and pervades the heavens 
and the earth and all things therein. It Operates to pro
mote their harmony and unity. It includes and coordi
nates all philosophies and departments of knowledge—nat
ural, spiritual and celestial. Says Pope:

"All are but parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature is, and God tbe soul.”

But the Harmonial Philosophy is Spiritualism philosoph
ically applied in investigating the constitution, energies 
and divine principles of nature. Nature includes all that 
is born and ceaseless evolution. It is a word of exhaust
less meaning. It-includes the entire system of all exist
ence, whose centre is everywhere, whose circumference is 
nowhere, the Eternal Cause and the Eternal Effect, and is 
the great fountain of truth. There are those who have 
given, as it were, their lives to apostolic writings, Bibles 
and traditions of the ancients; they have "reasoned high 

O! Providence, Fore-knowledge, Will and Fate, 
Fixed fate, free will, fore-knowledge absolute, 
Aud found no end, In wandering mazes lost.”

“Buthe,”says Davis, “who searches Nature, searches 
the gospel of God. It is the fountain of all authority in 
science, morals and religion."

THE END.
Hyde Park, Mass. Alfred E. Giles.

No Woman Named in the Decoration-Day 
Sermons.

Detroit Journal: I have read the reports in yesterday’s 
daily papers of sermons on Memorial Day by several lead
ing clergymen, Much that they said of trials and heroism 
in the past, and of patriotic duties in the future, was 
worthy of commendation, but a strange omission was pain
fully noticeable. Not a-word of the services and trials of 
woman in the fearful war days, or of the need of her help 
in coming days to uplift the standard of our national life! 
One might indeed conclude that there were no women in 
this poor world. “Mother Brekerdyke," Clara Barton, 
whom the soldiers called “The angel of the battle-field,” 
and a large company of their sisters on many bloody fields 
and in hospitals, passed by in silence. Surely the veteran 
soldiers hold them in blessed remembrance. Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore and others, so efficient in raising funds and giv
ing priceless aid in collecting hospital stores and in their 
use and distribution, not named. The heartaches that no 
poor pen can describe of the mothers and sisters and be
loveds in their homes, waiting anxiously for days or weeks 
after the great battles for tidings from those gone out to 
peril their lives for country and freedom—all ignored.

As to danger and duties—present or future—the same 
painful silence. Strange, indeed, in this day of a blessed 
uprising of the world’s womanhood in noble efforts to 
purify the home and make us safe and strong in that 
righteousness which “alone exaltetha nation.”

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union has its Wo
man Suffrage department. Lucy Stone has gone to her 
heavenly reward after her saintly work for her sisters and 
for all humanity. Mary A. Livermore, Elizabeth C. Stan
ton, Susan B. Anthony, Anna Shaw and their co-workers 
from Maine to California, able men as well as women 
among them, are moving with growing power toward “ a 
consummation devoutly to be wished," as they hold.

The growing interest and influence of woman, in its 
varied aspects, has been good, and it is to be for the heal
ing of the nation/as Abraham Lincoln and Bishop Simpson 
wisely said. /

On this silence reigns, as though women had no part in 
our national duties or dangers. Are half the citizens of 
our land and three-fourths of our church members to be 
ignored in the discussion of perils past and duties before us 
on an occasion so serious and valuable?

Detroit, Mich., June 1, 1897. G. B. Stebbins.

What we all want is inward rest; rest of heart and 
brain; the calm, strong, self-contained, self-denying char
acter which needs no stimulants, for it has no fits of de
pression; which needs no narcotics, for it has no fits of 
excitement; which needs no ascetic restraint, for it is 
strong enough to use God’s gifts without abusing them; 
the character, in a word, which is truly temperate, not in 
drink and food merely, but in all desires, thoughts and 
actions.-Kingsley. ' ’ .
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THE LITTLE BROWN HANDS.

A HEART BONG. .

Deep In memory's casket
Is a picture to me so fair,

Of a bright-eyed, red-cheeked maiden, 
With sunny snarls of hair, 

And mouth, so smiling and tender, 
Issuing childish demands,

And baiearms round my neck clinging, 
And dimpled, little brown hands.

“ Does your head ache now; dear mamma? "
I hear her sweet voice cry—

" I think I can surely cure It, 
If you'11 only let me try.”

Bo, with a bowl of cold water,
By my side my little one stands, 

Cooling my throbbing temples
With dimpled little brown hands.

They always ministered kindness, 
Those bands, so dimpled and small,

Nimble In helping •' dear mamma,” 
Willingly helping all.

Strong In their clasp, yet tender, 
Binding with loving bands

Our hearts to the beautiful maiden 
With the dimpled little brown hands.

The dimpled brown bauds are folded— 
The rosy cheeks waxen and white— 

The form so beautifully molded
Is hidden from earthly sight;

Her lips never move to kiss me— 
Her arms enfold me no more— 

Her feet have passed through tbe river 
And climbed the other shore.

And here in the earth-gloom I’m waiting, 
With head and heart oppressed,

Longing to see my darling, 
And fold her to my breast;

In fancy I hear her sweetvoice 
Baying, as tn days of old, 

" 1 '11 cure your headache, mamma, 
With a dish ot water cold.”

Is it fancy, or is she near me— 
My Bertha, my darling child, 

Wearing the garb of an angel, 
But having tbe same sweet smile?

1 can see her bright eyes shining, 
And her hair, with its sunny strands, 

And feel on my aching forehead
The touch of the dimpled brown hands.

And earth seems to me less dreary,
And the sunshine seems more bright, 

For the vision or loving fancy
Of my little one gone from my sight.

And now, when heart-worn and weary,
I sigh for the Better Land,

In fancy she’s beckoning to me, 
Q With ber dimpled little brown hand.

Sunie Mar.

A Graceful Act.

BY ERNEST GILMORE.

They 'should drink a good deal of cold, but not 
feed, water before breakfast and more before 
going to bed. Fruit should form part of every 
meal. Steamed figs are excellent for them. 
The lean red meats are more nourishing than 
others. Green vegetables are excellent, and 
simple salads dressed with oil are also good.

Bruises.—A bruise or contusion is an injury 
caused by a fall, a wrench or a blow from a 
blunt instrument, without a rupture of the 
skin. It is to be treated by keeping the part 
at rest, and cold or iced water, or a bladder 
containing ice, should be applied at once. 
Hamamelis is also a good application. Should 
there be an inflammatory pain or swelling, 
apply leeches. To produce -absorption of the 
effused fluids and restore the use of the parts, 
use friction with a stimulating liniment, and 
lastly apply a bandage. It Is also said that 
rubbing a bruise in sweet oil and then in 
spirits of turpentine will usually prevent the. 
unsightly black and blue spots, which not only 
tell tales but deform.'

A Breath of Country Air.
BRING THE POOR CHILDREN OF CITIES CLOSE 

TO NATURE IN SUMMER.

A. Ffoit i TreMwer. Mr. J. H. Uwln Auditor*, Mri, 
J B. Hatob, Jr,, and Dr, J. B. Book KntortalnmMt 
Committee. Mn, J. B. Hatoh. Jr., Mr, J. B. Hatch, 
Jr. Mh. Hayuet, Dr. Boot aud Mn, Lang. Lyooum 
Omoerji Conduotor, Mr. J. B. Hatch. Jr,i Aulatant 
Conductor, Dr, J. R. Koott Guardian, Mrs. J. B, 
Hatch. Jr,i Assistant .Guardian. Mrs. Alice Root; 
Clerk, Mr. A. 0. Armstrong; Chief Guard. Mr. Elmer 
Packard; Assistant Guards, Edward W. Hatch, Alice 
Bill and Charles F, Lang; Leaders Mr. Danforth, 
Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Frost, Mri. Geo. Pratt, Mr, Lewis, 
Mr. Snow, Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs. Hattie Shel
don, Mrs. Felton, Mr, J, 8. Mansergh. Substitute 
Leaders. Mr. Geo. 8. Lang, Mrs, Haynes, Mr. A. 
Waitt, Mrs, Armstrong, Miss Hurford, Mrs. Trum
bull. .

The Society, Wkes great pleasure In extending 
thanks to the Banner of Light for all courtesies 
extended through the press, and to all platform 
workers who have so kindly visited our school aud 
spoken words of cheer and encouragement.

The many friends of our Clerk (Mr. Armstrong) 
will be pleased to learn he Is rapidly Improving, and 
will be able to be out again very soon.

Carrie L. Hatch, Acting Seo']/.

Answer to Enigma in last Banner—Message 
Department. •

KF3 Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

"The closer we can bring children to nature 
the better men and women they will become,’’ 
writes Edward W. Bok in the June Ladies’ 
Home Journal, in a plea that the poor children 
of the cities be given a summer outing in the 
country, and showing bow cheaply it oan be 
done through some of the various organiza
tions engaged in that humane work. "The 
boy or girl whom this summer you can be in
strumental in either sending to or receiving in 
the country, will, in the §oming years, very 
likely be a father or a mother. The glimpse you 
may give such a child of the country this year 
may modify for good, not only the life of the 
little one who is the receiver of your thought
fulness, but later of bis or her children. It is 
often the simplest thing we do which has the 
widest and most far-reaching influence.

"Our own pleasures will be the fuller this 
summer if we know that somewhere amid 
green fields and pure air some little child is en
joying a vacation which but for us it might 
not have had. Far away from us, perhaps, but 
under the same blue sky that gives zest to our 
feelings, and sunned by the same sun that 
brings health to us, there will be some grate
ful mother offering blessings to God for the 
unknown hand of mercy stretched forth to 
save the life of her little one. You will have 
brought sparkle into eyes that were listless; 
roses into little pinched cheeks; limbs almost 
crippled by disease will have responded to your 
medicine; and in some beautiful field yellow 
with shining buttercups there will be a healthy 
child, romping with glee and breathless with a 
new delight.”

Useful Knowledge.

The June Picnic at Cassadaga Camp.
To tbe Editor of the Bannerol Light:

The seventeenth Aiinual Picnic of the Cas
sadaga Lake Free Association was held at this 
truly magnificent camp ou the 11th, 12th and 
13thinsts. ,

Nature had done her best toward beautify
ing the plane, and bad spread her soft green 
carpets for file feet, decorated the parks with 
bright flowers, and flung to the breeze her 
abundance of leafy banners, and filled the 
place with the melody of birds.

, Many veterans of ye olden time were present, 
besides a large number of strangers, who were 
welcomed within the gates with all of Cassa
daga’s characteristic hospitality and fraternal 
love.

The universal feeling of the receptive soul 
on entering this woodland city is that we have 
laid aside for the time being the anxieties and 
perplexities which in the present trying times 
beset us in the outside world, and breathe into 
our souls the delightful and uplifting spiritual 
atmosphere engendered here, and come -in 
touch with the angel world.

The grounds never presented a more lovely

Prof. Bach, who wm elected Chairman, laid 
be thought Spiritualism should be educational, 
and should lead .Spiritualists Into the highest 
lines of thought. " When we take that stand,” 
said he, “and overlook what Cassadaga has 
done in ths last seventeen years, we must re
alize that it Is agreat factor In tbereforms* 
tory education of tbe day. Its Influence and 
renown have not stopped at the confines of this 
St ate or nation. Its mission Is known all over 
the world. I have even received letters from 
Calcutta, India, making inquiries about Cas
sadaga.”

Mr. Moses Hull, of Boston, Mass., was pres
ent iik the audience. He was invited to the 
rostrum, and greeted with much enthusiasm.

He said he was glad to meet the people here 
—was glad to meet people everywhere who 
were thinking and investigating the vital ques
tions of the hour, and he found them every
where.

Mr. Hull made an earnest plea for the edu
cation of our speakers and mediums. He said, 
in substance, that we were paying a premium 
to fraud through the crude and uneducated 
mediums wbo are before thepublic demanding 
a price for their imperfect wares. “It is our 
own fault,” said he, "that we do not make 
them competent. The time has come for us to 
cease denunciation of any body or any thing. 
It is our province to teach what is true—not 
what is wrong or untrue.”

“ I do not prove myself a. good man by prov
ing that somebody else is bad."

" The Bible is a great factor in the religions 
of the world, but its true interpretation can 
come only through the light of Spiritualism. 
The churches, both Catholic and Protestant, 
are seeking for a clearer interpretation of it. 
They are all coming our way, and when they 
get here they will never go back. A chicken 
that has once broken the shell never goes back 
into it azain.”

with V. E. Cooke, Proprietor, end wear# your 
epartmente. HI* addreu will be until June 
10, Fredonia, Chautauqua County, N. Y., alter 
that date Lily Dale, Chautauqua County, V. 
Y. Telegrams for rooms may be sent at b)s 
expense. Obpha E. Hammond.

Beware of Ointments forCatarrh that 
contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell and com* 
pletely derange the whole system when entering It through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten-fold to tbe good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, aud 
is taken Internally, acting directly upon tho blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. In buying Ball’s Cat arrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It Is taken Internally, and Is 
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials 
free.
ty Bold by Druggists, price He. per bet le. June 19.

Fun #1

fiAKING
and health making 

are included in the

It came under my own eye—this picture that 
I am about to show you. A lady and gentle
man entered the car and sat down, talking 
pleasantly together. The former had in her 
hand a small bouquet of lovely flowers, sweet 
peas, heliotrope, pinks, etc., which she seemed 
to enjoy very much. The car passed on, and 
presently stopped at another station. Among 
the passengers who got on at this station were 
two who attracted some attention—a middle- 
aged man and a feeble, white-haired old lady. 
They belonged, evidently, to the respectable 
poor, although they were neatly dressed. The 
man gently led the old lady to a seat by the 
window, and tried his best to make her com
fortable. Her bonnet was taken off, and a lit
tle scarf tied loosely over her head took its 
place.

The lady opposite, with the flowers, was in
terested at once in tbe sick woman.

Pity shone in her eyes as she saw the sor
rowful white face grow whiter—the poor inva
lid getting faint from the heat and closeness 
of the car. The middle-aged man—her son- 
put tbe window up, so that the breeze could 
tan the sick woman’s cheeks, and then ar
ranged a small pillow on the back of the seat 
for the weary old head. As he was about to 
sit down the lady across the aisle remarked in 
a low voice: —•J

“I’m sorry/she is so sick. I wish I could do 
something for her.”

And he answered in almost a whisper:
“ Thank you. Sbe’s had a stroke of paraly

sis and is very weak; but—”
There was no more said—his heart and voice 

were full.
“Please give her these.”
The flowers were passed over and put into 

the frail pale bands. Tbe tired eyes opened 
and saw the sweet gift and then closed again. 
Presently, while the eyes were still closed, the 
pale band lifted them up to the pale face, then 
they were put down again; but they had com
forted. After awhile the weary eyes opened, 
and the flowers were looked at and smelled of 
again and again.

The husband of the lady across the aisle said 
very quietly:

“Why, my dear, I thought you wanted those 
flowers to wear.”

" I did,” she whispered, “ but I do not want 
them now. See how they comfort her."

Every housekeeper should know:
That salt should be kept in a dry place.\ 
That melted butter will not make good cake. 
That veal should be white, dry and close- 

grained.
That the colder eggs are tbe quicker they will 

froth.
That good management is better than a good 

income.
That mutton should be deep red and close- 

grained.
That nutmegs should be grated at the blos

som-end first.
That to make a good pastry the ingredients 

must be very cold.
That the best poultry has firm flesh, yellow 

skin and legs.
That lemons will keep for weeks if covered 

with cold water.
That the best beef is moderately fat and tbe 

flesh of a bright red color.
That pork should be fine, close-grained and 

the rind smooth and thin.
That soap and chalk mixed and rubbed on 

mildewed spots will remove them.
Thataspoonful of vinegar added to the water 

in which meat or fowls are boiled makes them 
tender.

That good macaroni is of a yellowish tint, 
does not break readily in cooking, and swells 
to three or four times its bulk.

That a little vinegar kept boiling on the 
stove while onions or cabbage are cooking will 
prevent the disagreeable odor going through 
the house.— Ladies’ Home Companion.

Common Spices.

Too Refined and Too late.
She kissed the old man: she showered upon 

him kisses and tears. She told all the people 
how good he was. I thought if she had only 
given two of those kisses per quarter for the 
last ten years how the tender-hearted old gen
tleman would have smiled through his tears. 
But now be took it all very coolly. He was 
dead. He was old and poor, sbe young and 
rich. Sbe had ten rooms, but no room for fath
er. Yet he had made room for her when he 
had only two. The "old man ” was not edu
cated. She was; at his expense. He had fed 
and clothed her for twenty years at home 
and at college, until she had risen into more 
“ learned and cultured society,” and married 
among them. The old people’s dress and dia
lect were too coarse. She kissed him, and 
burled him in a beautiful coffin. "Dear fath
er ” is to have a costly marble monument. A 
warm kiss while living is better than cold mar
ble when dead.—Beu. J. T. Woodhead.

The strips of cinnamon bark are usually about 
forty inches long.

The clove is the product of a tree belonging 
to the myrtle family.

The clove plant is believed to be a native of 
the Molucca islands.

Pepper has always been regarded as a tonic 
and stimulant to digestion.

The nutmeg tree begins to bear in the sev
enth or eighth year, aud lives to seventy or 
eiehty years.

The best grades of cinnamon are almost as 
thin as paper, and of a light yellowish brown 
hue.

The fruit of the nutmeg tree is about the 
size of a peach, to which it bears a strong re
semblance.

Oil of cloves is an exceedingly valuable ad
junct to' the microscopist, bein^ used to render 
transparent slices of animal tissue for micro
scopic examination.

After being peeled from the tree the cinna
mon bark is piled in heaps in order that it may 
ferment, and thus enable it to be more readily 
cleaned of the epidermis.

The name of the clove is derived from a Latin 
word signifying little nail. It is a remarkable 
fact that in every civilized language the name 
of the clove has this signification.

The leaves of the false pepper tree possess the 
curious property, when broken and thrown into 
the water, of swimming to and fro with a jerk
ing motion, this being due to the escape of vol
atile oil from the broken portions of the leaf.— 
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

appearance than the present spring. The foli
age is abundant, ana resplendent, and many 
improvements in the cottages and parks have 
been made, and it is said that there are more 
people here than at any previous similar occa
sion.

The June picnic is virtually a prelude or in
dicator of the coming oamp session, and in the 
present instance is very encouraging. In fact, 
each succeeding year, since the incipiency of 
tbe camp, has shown an ascent in the scale of 
spiritual unfoldment. There has been some 
trouble in consequence of an attempted liquor 
traffic on the outskirts of the grounds, but 
stringent and thorough measures have been 
taken, and it will, without doubt, be extermin
ated, and we have every reason to predict, from 
present indications, that the camp of 1897 will 
be a success.

On Friday, June 11, Mrs. Inez Huntington 
Agnew of Waterford, Pa., was the speaker of 
the afternoon, and was warmly greeted by a 
goodly audience of appreciative friends. Upon 
the platform was a number of representative 
people, among them Hon. A. Gaston, Presi
dent of the Association: Mr. Lyman C. Howe, 
of Fredonia, N. Y.; W. W. Hicks, of New 
York; Mrs. Carrie E. S, Twing, of Westfield, 
N. Y.; Prof, and Mrs. Bach. Mr. Gaston 
opened the session by a few earnest and appro
priate remarks, stating that seventeen years 
ago the present June'there was a meeting held 
here for the purposeof dedicating these grounds 
to the cause of Spiritualism, and that we had 
assembled again to re dedicate them to true 
Spiritualism. “We have inspired speakers,” 
said he, “ those taught by the angels, and we 
have learned speakers, but we are not respon
sible for the utterances of any. Their teach
ings must stand upon their own merits. We 
bar personalities, but shall defend what we be
lieve to be true and genuine.”

Instrumental music was furnished by Prof, 
and Mrs. Bach. Mrs. Agnew read a poem en
titled “ The Answer,” which was replete with 
lofty sentiments. An invocation song, that 
filled tbe place with sweet melody, was ren
dered by the choir.

“What is Spiritualism worth?” was the 
question which Mrs. Agnew based her dis
course upon. Mrs. Agnew possesses the rare 
ability of reducing the grand and exalted the
ories of Spiritualism to practicability, and 
making them apply to all the issues of life. 
She said the question, What is Spiritualism 
worth? suggested to many minds what its 
probable value in dollars and cents would be, 
and she deplored tbe fact that the present sys
tem was such as necessitated the placing of a 
commercial value upon it: and she believed 
that when we have a system which will per
mit the sacred gift of mediumship—the teach
ings from the angel-world—to be given with
out money and without price, as freely as the 
dew and the sunshine, there will be no fraud, 
and we will have Spiritualism pure and sim
ple.

The speaker set forth tbe inestimable value 
of Spiritualism in tbe different departments 
and professions of life; not Spiritualism ac
cording to our particular definition of it, but 
Spiritualism which spiritualizes, whether it 
bears the name of Spiritualism or of Metho
dism or something else. She spoke of its value 
in the home, and of the utter barrenness of the 
homes in which Spiritualism, aud its princi 
pies of loving kindness and sympathy, one 
toward another, are lacking. " It gives sweet
ness and richness to all home relations," said 
she, "and a clearer perception of nature—a 
better understanding of life, and is a balanc
ing power to our being.”

She spoke of the value of the psychic power 
to tbe physician, who is thereby enabled to 
unravel the thread of life and trace effects to 
their underlying causes and apply tbe suitable 
remedy thereto; and of the minister and poli
ticians, who, if actuated in their teachings and 
practices by the principles of forgiveness, just 
ice and fraternal love, the foundation princi
ples of the spiritual philosophy—would soon 
Bring about a better system of religion and 
ethics than at present exists.

The value of Spiritualism as an adjuster of

Health Hints.
The Feet.—Perspiration of the feet some

times amounts to almost a disease, and? when 
this is so, they should be bathed, night and 
morning, in soda and water, or water with the 
addition of one of the many disinfectants, and 
afterward powdered with equal parts of pow
dered alum and boracic acid. The stockings 
should also be changed daily.

■ Diet.—Women who lead sedentary lives need 
to be much more attentive to their diet than 
those who get plenty of outdoor exercise

What Made it Yawn?
Travel, which adds charm to the conversa

tion of an agreeable person, sometimes renders 
a bore more tiresome than ever.

“And there I stood. Aunt Susan,” said 
Miss Porter’s slow-speaking but long-winded 
nephew, who had been droning on, about his 
summer in Switzerland, for some hours since 
the old lady’s eyes bad begun to droop in the 
lamplight—" and there I stood, Aunt Susan, 
with the abyss yawning in front of me.”

“ William,” said Aunt Susan, speaking as one 
who has long kept silence, " was that abyss 
a-yawning before you got there, or did it begin 
afterward?"—Youth's Companion.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum
Held Its annual meeting at Berkeley Hall Tuesday, 
June 8,1897. It was very gratifying to find oar Lyce
um had been so prosperous during the past season; 
our finances are In a flourishing condition, and we are 
able to give a small donation to the Boston Spiritual 
Temple, for kindnesses received from them.

Tbe following officers were duly elected for the en
suing year. Of tbe Association: President, George 8. 
Lang; Vice-President, Alonzo Danforth; Secretary, 

> A. Clarence Armstrong; Financial Secretary, Mrs. 8.

the temperance question, and the many wrongs 
and evils existing in the political and social 
realm, was a prominent and forcible feature of 
Mrs. Agnew’s practical and instructive lect
ure,

She believed that Spiritualists depended too 
much upon the spirit-world, and did not seek 
to unfold their own powers as they should. 
"We have made just as great a scape-goat of 
Spiritualism as the Church has of Christ. We 
should go along abreast with our spiritual 
teachers—put in practice their teachings and 
keep up with their line of precept.”

“True Spiritualism drives every feeling of 
selfishness, envy and hypocrisy out of the soul. 
It demands that we live, daily and hourly, a 
life of purity and goodness. The reason why 
we do not have more exalted expressions of 
life is because we have n’t got enough Spirit
ualism. Spiritualism develops the inner con
sciousness, and makes us feel that we are our 
brother’s keeper.”

The choir sang “ Rock of Liberty,” and Mrs. 
Twing pronounced a beautiful benediction. 
Thus ended the first course in this truly en
joyable and uplifting “feast of reason and flow 
ofsoul.”

In the evening the Carroll Dramatic Com
pany entertained quite a large audience by, a 
presentation of the famous play “Rip Van 
Winkle,” which, in consideration of the cir
cumscribed facilities which were at hand, was 
very creditable to the manager and his assist
ants.

" What is Cassadaga's Mission, and How Can 
we Best Aid its Fulfillment?” was the ques
tion before the conference for discussion on

Mrs. Twing, in her unique way of appealing 
to the heart, said: "Tbe subject seems to me 
an immense one—Cassadaga as it is and Cas
sadaga as it might be!” She did n’t want the 
young mediums to feel that there was no room 
for them. Somehow, she felt like mothering 
them. " Oh I ” said she, "so many people have 
learned the way through the simple teachings 
from tbeheart!” She’told some incidents in 
her own experience with so-called ignorant 
mediums, which touched many to tears. She 
said she did not believe in thinking so much 
about grammar as to forget their inspiration. 
She referred to Brother Lyman C Howe, who 
was in the audience, who she said had been 
taught by the angels, and was giving to the 
world the highest and most uplifting inspira
tional teachings.

W. W. Hicks said, in his fervently eloquent 
way, that Cassadaga stands for the most im
portant, the most divine and most highly edu 
cational movement on earth. It is tbe affirm- ■ 
ative declaration of a spiritual universe, an 
immanent God, and an established relation 
and communion between the two worlds—the 
seen and unseen-that man has never fallen, 
except upward. The little matter of convers
ing with our mother or grandmother on the 
other side of life is not tbe all important ques
tion. The main thing is tbe coming in touch 
with the spiritual universe, and being able 
to commune with it without tbe aid of a me
dium. Cassadaga is a school, and everybody 
that comes within its gates feels the divine 
influence of that school. Spiritual truth is 
seen with spiritual eyes. Education helps the 
angel over there to thunder through us. Edu
cation of the right sort will not hinder, but 
help, tbe downpour of spiritual gifts,

Bro. Lyman Howe was called for, and in his 
calm and impressive manner said, in substance, 
that enough had already been said on the sub
ject to furnish food for thought for a whole 
year.

. Our venerable brother, Dr. J, F. Carter, 
who has been a clairvoyant medium and heal
er, well known to us all, put in an earnest plea 
in favor of inspiration.

Mrs. Agnew said sbe thought while we were 
all seemingly disagreeing, we were agreeing 
in the central thought-that there were not 
many schools that are educating the individ
ual but are filling them with other people’s 
ideas. Cassadaga’s mission is to educate the 
people to accent educated teachers.
. Mrs. Myra F. Payne made an earnest plea 
in favor of integral education-education 
which draws out the inherent qualities of the 
soul—an education which does not exclude, but 
Includes inspiration.

Mr. Frank Walker digressed somewhat from 
the subject. He made a plea for the State As
sociation and for the semi-centennial celebra
tion forthcoming, and delivered a message of 
greetings from the friends at North Collins, 
who have recently held a three-days’ meeting.

On Saturday p. m. the famous Northwestern 
Orchestra, to the great delight of all lovers of 
good music, put in an appearance and filled 
the place with their soul stirring melodies.

Mr. Moses Hull was the speaker of the p. M. 
He took for his subject the oft-repeated ques
tion propounded by Job, and reiterated by the 
whole world from that day to the present one, 
viz.: “ If a man die, shall derive again ? ”

On Saturday evening the usual dance took 
place at the auditorium.

Sunday morning, the 13th, was rainy and 
discouraging, but a number of people came in 
on the excursion trains, and the auditorium 
was soon filled by an appreciative audience, 
who listened with delight to a truly eloquent 
discourse by W. W. Hicks, upon the subject 
"Home, Sweet Home.” Moses Hull gave a 
discourse in the p.m. to a very large audi
ence. Uis subject was “The Resurrection of 
Jesus in the Light of Spiritualism.”

Our report of this interesting session has 
already grown so lengthy that it is impossible 
to embody a suitable excerpt of the able lect
ures of Sunday at the present writing.

The “Thought Exchange,” presided over 
and conducted by Dr. Hicks, convened on 
Sunday evening and was intensely inter
esting.

The exercises of Sunday were interspersed 
by excellent music, both instrumental and 
vocal, rendered by the choir and by Prof, and 
Mrs. Bach, upon the mandolin and harp.

Your correspondent has been entertained 
during the picnic at the home of Mrs. M. A.

1 Encbes, who is now a permanent resident of 
' Lily Dale. Her cottage is on Fourth street, a 
' most restful and delightful place. Mrs. Encbes 
■ is a woman- of high integrity, and is also a 

most excellent and reliable test and clairvoy
ant medium.

Mrs. Maggie Waite, the noted platform test 
medium, will be at Cassadaga this season, and 
while present will give tests from the plat 
form. The exact date of the engagement will 
be announced later.

making of HIRES 
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ration of this great'tem- 
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HIRES
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THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY.
The application ot Sarcoguomy. tlie Science of the Soul, 

Brain and Body, to the Therapeutic Philosophy and treat- 
inent of bodily and mental diseases by Electricity, Nervaura, 
Medicine and Hieniospasla; with a Review of Authors on 
Animal Magnetism and Massage, and presentation of New 
Instruments for Electro-Therapeutics. By JOSEPH RODES 
BUCHANAN, M.D.

This volume opens with two full-length illustrations ot 
Sarcoguomy, on the anterior and posterior views ot the hu
man body. It contains twenty-six chapters of vigorous and 
trenchant presentation of the new philosophy and new prac
tice, showing important errors in the doctrines of the lead
ing physiologists, explaining the relation of the soul and 
brain, and their joint action as the source of vitality, not by 
speculative argument, but by experiment and pathology. 
Showing the anatomical, neurological and therapeutic rela
tions of the spinal column; explaining the vital relations of 
all parts oi the brain; a new view of health—Its relation to 
the brain ami Its preservation; Illustrating the application 
ot tho psycho-vital forces; a full exposition of pneumatic 
treatment, guided by Sarcoguomy, as the most important 
contribution of the century to therapeutics; a comprehen
sive review of electro-therapeutics; narratives of the nu
merous and wonderful experiments of the author, which 
reveal the laws of Sarcoguomy; an exposition of electro- 
therapeutic apparatus, with new views ami original appa
ratus described; electro therapeutics guided by Sarcoguo
my (S3 pages)—Is a complete code of practice in diseases 
generally.

One volume, Imperial 8vo, 700 pages, cloth, neatly printed 
and elegantly bound, with valuable and original Illustra
tions. Price 85.00, postage 35 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

As previously announced, the vocal music 
will be under the capable management of Mad* 
ame Bourgeois, of Chicago, of whose talents 
and successful directorship flattering things 
are spoken, and of whose work at Cassadaga 
we have reason to expect gratifying results.

Cassadaga’s platform will again be presided 
over by the always genial and gentlemanly 
George H. Brooks of Wheaton, Ill., whose un
questionable ability as Chairman was most 
successfully and pleasingly demonstrated last 
season, and whose return will be welcomed by 
a host of friends—enemies he seemed not to 
have—with whom he was especially popular.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, we are 
glad to announce, will be under the personal 
direction and leadership of Miss Annette Rit
tenhouse of New York, an accomplished 
young lady of experience, especially adapted 
to this important line of work, and who will 
infuse into it an enthusiasm, aud earnestness 
of purpose that cannot fail in making our 
Lyceum exercises instructive, entertaining, 
beneficial and elevating to the unfolding youth
ful mind.

As in past years phenomena in every phase 
will be well represented at Cassadaga during 
the season of 1897—thus giving the investigator 
ample opportunity to learn of the truth of the 
claims orModern Spiritualism.

The Northwestern Band, consisting of the 
same number of pieces as last season, will fur
nish instrumental music during the season of 
1897.

THE ASTROLOGY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
By KARL ANDERSON, Professor ot Astrology.

A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As
trology, simplified by tables calculated by tbe author, so that 
any one ot common education can cast a nativity andjudjs 
the-figure.

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men of science, ot whatever persuasion.

By tbe science of Astrology, purely magnetlcal and math
ematical, the well-practiced adept can read every event ot 
the past and predict the future. It is the foundation of all 
things, and tns only true guide for man or woman. The 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—tbe 
source of all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom of the an
cient peoples, aud of the ten great religions of the past.

Masonic Temple, Boston, Feb. nth, 1893. 
Karl Anderson, Esq.;

Dear Sir and Brother—1 beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your very learned and valuable volume en
titled “ The Astrology of the Oki Testament; or, The Lost 
Word Regained." I have placed It in the Library ot the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, where I am sure It will be 
the object of great curiosity and Interest.

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Sereno D. Nickerson,

’ Recording Orand Secretary. -
Cloth, 8vo, illustrated, pp. 502. Price 85.00, postage 25 cts. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Price Reduced from 50 to 25 Cents.
NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.

Now Is the time to get a copy of this delightful book, as 
tbe entire large edition will soon be disposed ot at this low 
price. It comprises 170 pages, good clear type.

The volume gives a remarkable experience of spirit- 
Sower through the wonderful mediumship of the little girl, 

'ora Ray, who Is abducted in her childhood by those who 
wish to obtain her property; but through her mediumlstic 
powers she Is enabled to discover the plot, and returns to 
her native laud and secures the valuable plantation by the 
aid of friends, who received advice from her while lu the 
trance state.

While on the passage out she goes off Into unconscious
ness, tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by ber 
unerring guidance they are taved- Each page ot tbe book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts,

PROCTOR BROTHERS, Publishers. Gloucester, Mass. 
May be obtained at the Banner of Light office. Sent tc 
any address upon the receipt of 25 cents, with Scents to pay 
postage.__________________________________________

MISS JUDSONS BOOKS,
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.
“ From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to tbe Baptist Church.” 
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; two copies, M 

cents; ten copies.to one address, #1.80,
“The Bridge Between Two World#.”

217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers,78 cents.
Each of tbe above contains a portrait ot tbe author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrestrial
Magnetism.’’
In cloth, 28 pages, 50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SENT_FBEE.
Rules to be Observed when Forming Spiritual Circles.

DY EMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and lor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent tree on application.   tf

XTATURAL SYSTEM OF MEDICINE VS.
THE THEORIES AND FALLACIES OF POPULAR 

MEDICINE. By J. D. STILLMAN, M. D.
Dr. Stillman has demonstrated beyond criticism that 

medical science Is still in Its Infancy, and that new Inven
tions of natural and certain remedies arc necessary In med
icine to keep It abreast with the age of Improvement. He 
points to the sacredness of tbe avocation ot tho physician, 
and condemns the wholesale trifling with the human sys
tem by men who are Incompetent to deal with It.

Paper, pp. 69. price85 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT-PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM A SCIENCE, A PHILOSOr 
kJ PHY, AND A RELIGION. A Lecture delivered before 
theFlrstSpirltuallst Society in Berkeley Hall,Boston,by 
HON. SIDNEY DEAN.

The ability displayed by Mr. Dean in tho past as member 
of Congress, editor of a dally paper, and pastor of a church, 
Is sufficient to commend whatever he may say of his experi
ence as an Investigator and student of Modern Spiritualism, 
and the conclusions he has arrived at, to the candid consid
eration of all.

Pricescents percopy; 6 copies, 25 cents; 13 copies, JO cents 
30 copies, IlW-

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

^

The Grand Hotel opened June 10, and remains 
open until the end of the season. .

Rates according to room. Special rates by 
the week. Special attention given to the en-Saturday morning. There was a good turn-, the week. Special attei 

out of the workers and visitors, and the ques- tertainment of families.
ion was ably discussed by those speakers who 
ntered the arena of thought.

If you contemplate visiting Lily Dale this 
season you will act wisely if you communicate

A NGEL WHISPERINGS for the Searchers
After Truth. By HATTIE J. RAY. -- _

The Poems contained In this volume are Indeed Ange 
Whisperings, and are calculated to-elevate the thourtt#.....  
and bring sunshine into the hearts of Its readers.

772 pages,fliiely printed on heavy paper, doth, ornament
ed covers. Price reduced from *1JMM Bl^K Gilt edge, 
reduced from SS-M to 11^0.

i For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BNDING AT DATS.

tUemenU unless they pome toTitK Banner 
office, alone or attended by one or two friends, 
and give a test tAinoe or sitting to The Ban 
neh'b managers. Their advertisements will bo 
reinstated provided tho tests are clear-cut, and 
that the edanoe or sitting Is managed solely by 
The Bannek. The mediums shall have friends 
in each circle In the interest of fair play, and 
shall have every courtesy shown them In every 
degree. Those who refuse to give such stances 
or test sittings will be dropped without ques
tion, and if necessary our reasons therefor 
shall be given to the public.

The Bannek takes this position f >r self-pro- 
tection. If the editors and proprietors receive 
satisfactory evidence of the genuineness of 
tbe suspected medium, they will be justified in 
readmitting the advertisement, and in stating 
the facts to the public. We shall have forti
fied and protected ourselves by a test of fact, 
.hence will not then be imposing upon the pub
lic. We are aware that each seance must stand 
by itself, and one genuine manifestation does 
not insure the genuine in every instance. But 
The Banner has means of discernment by 
which it can arrive at the truth, and a series
of test-stances always reveals some 
facte, hence we shall build upon facts 
work of defending ourselves.

logical 
in this

[Sntertd at tht Poit-OJtce, Boiton, Mail., u Second-Clau 
Matter.'}

Practical Spiritualism.
Every Spiritualist Society should have a

fvblio atiom office and book«t»re,
‘ Ho. * Becwarth Street, eoner ProTine* lire*t,

(tower Bloor.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS ■
. THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.

14 Franklin Street, Borton.
THE AM?RICAN~NEWS COMPANY, 

89 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

limed by

Banner of Light Publishing Company.
Isaac B. Rich.............
Tred. G. Tattle.........  
Harrison D. Barrett,

.President. 
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Editor.

Jr Matter tor publication must be addressed to the 
Editor. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Banker op Light Publishing Company.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50).

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 

cooperate heartily with us in the step which 

has been taken, and that regular subscribers 

for The Banner will make an effort to in

crease its circulation. If every one now on 

our subscription books would make it his or 

her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1897, the heretofore high stand

ard of The Banner could easily be maintained, 
the value of its contents and the practicality 

materially enhanced, and the Cause which this 

paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 
strengthened.

ISif’Our patrons will please take notice that 
during the months of June, July and August, 
the Banner of Light Bookstore will close 
at 5 o’clock each week-day except Saturday, 
when it will close at 2 o’clock.

Our Position.
The position of the Banner of Light iu 

regard to mediumship has been well known for 
many years. It has always had a word of en
couragement for every worker for tbe cause of 
Spiritualism, and has gladly extended a help
ing hand to each and every medium in the time 
of need. So desirous of doing equal and exact 
justice to all has The Banner been in the 
past that it has frequently been imposed upon 
by those without consciences, who were striv
ing to add to their material profit by ways that 
were decidedly questionable. The Banner 
has preferred to suffer through loss of patron
age rather than to even seemingly persecute 
or injure any sensitive or medium. It has 
often excluded the attacks of the secular press 
and prejudiced public from its columns, and 
given the accused an opportunity to defend 
themselves to tbe Spiritualists of the laud.

This lenient spirit has led many unscrupu
lous men and women to seek to use The Ban
ner as an instrument to aid them in defraud
ing an innocent public. Tbe appearance of 
certain names in The Banner was, to tbe 
general public, a quasi-endorsement of them 
as men and women, as well as mediums. Gra
tuitous notices, commending the manifesta
tions tbat were alleged to have occurred in the 
presence of different mediums, have filled The 
Banner's columns, often to the exclusion of 
matter bearing upon the religious and philo
sophical aspects of Spiritualism. Through 
these several channels The Banner has been 
an unconscious instrument, in some cases, in 

. imposing upon the.people.
Complaints have reached this office from 

many sources of late, stating several startling 
facts in regard to some of the so-called medi
ums and public workers whose names appear 
occasionally in our columns. Tbe good nature 
of The Banner seems to have been wantonly 
imposed upon and its confidence cruelly be
trayed. A halt must be called, and we utter 
the first alarm at this time. The Banner 
here and now declares to its patrons that it 
will not knowingly lend its columns to fraudu
lent advertisements, nor to puffing mediums 
and speakers about whom it has no reliable in
formation. If a man or woman is defrauded 
of money through an advertisement in the col
umns of The Banner, then the injured party 
naturally feels sore, and The Banner loses 
grobnd at his hands, through his claim that it 
was a party to tbe fraud upon him.

Our Boston readers have been victimized, 
perhaps, more than any others, and we shall 
begin our work at home first of all. It is ne
cessary to do this, because people from other 
States are attracted to Boston by certain 
plausible advertisements, hoping to visit tbeir 
spirit loved ones at certain stances. When 
they go to some stance-rooms they find only 
the most palpable fraud. They naturally com
plain to The Banner and ask for redress. 
The Banner Wishes to be just to every medi
um, to every reader, to every investigator and 
to every advertiser; but in order to do this it 
must first be just to itself. Our columns, then, 
will be purged of all questionable matter when 
tbe advertisers are proved to be guilty of 
wrongdoing.

Complaints are on file against several so- 
called mediums. We shall drop their adver-

home of its own. This is not a Utopian 
scheme by any means, but has been proven by 
every religious denomination in existence to
day. Where the Spiritualists have worked to
gether, and sought, with singleness of heart, 
only the good of the Cause, they have been 
signally successful in erecting buildings suita
ble for worship for themselves and associates.

Costly temples with rich trappings are not 
necessary, nor at all essential for practical pur
poses. Comfortable halls, churches or temples 
can be erected at small cost if the people only 
think so, and unite their efforts for such a 
worthy purpose. The Spiritualist Society in 
Spartansburg, Penn., numbers less than forty 
members, yet it has a home of its own, and de
rives an income from its rental to other bodies 
for religious and social purposes- It was or
ganized about six years ago, without one dol
lar in its treasury, with a membership of only 
twenty-five.

Its meetings were held bi-monthly in the 
parlors of the various members, where collec
tions were taken up, donations received, and 
plans made for a series of entertainments, 
whose proceeds should go to the temple fund. 
Thus they labored for four years or more, 
when they purchased a lot and erected a tem
ple with seating capacity for several hundred. 
This temple was dedicated Oct. 31, 1895, with 
an indebtedness of $900 upon it. This sum 
was reduced more than one-half at the dedica
tory services, and the balance has since been 
paid in full. The Spiritualists of Spartansburg 
now own their temple free and clear. The 
value of the temple and lot upon which it 
stands is not less than §2500.

This Society has furnished an object-lesson 
for the Spiritualists of America. Instead of 
frittering away their money in expensive rents 
they should reserve a portion of their financial 
strength for a building fund. Tbe same devo
tion on the part of all Spiritualists as was 
manifested by our friends in Spartansburg for 
a period of two years would give every society 
a fine church, temple or hall. The Spartans
burg people worked together as one family. 
They made Spiritualism their first object, and 
self-interest last of all. They did not quarrel 
over the offices to be bestowed, nor did they 
stop to question the sincerity and honesty of 
their associates. Their devotion influenced 
business men who were not Spiritualists to 
contribute to their temple fund,

Such would be the effect in every commu
nity where devotion to principle and to Spirit
ualism is manifested. But people outside of 
our ranks will not contribute to any object 
when they see unbusinesslike methods fol
lowed by the people in charge, and where 
family quarrels occur almost daily. A house 
of worship, of any kind, adds to the dignity of 
tbe city or town in which it is erected. It, 
therefore, elevates the standing of the denomi
nation to which it belongs, and the present 
status of Spiritualism is such as to lead many 
tothe conclusion that it needs elevating in 
not a few places, in this country at least. 
Practical results can be obtained in every 
community where Spiritualist societies exist 
to-day, if the members will but resolve upon 
some one object, and work as a unit for its ac
complishment. There is no greater need than 
comfortable halls or temples of worship, and 
devotion to the principles of Spiritualism on 
the part of the people will give these homes to 
every society in the land. Spiritualists, let 
us unite to practice wbat we preach.

The A. P. A.
A Skowhegan, Me., Spiritualist writes

slxty-flve per cent, of It* vote as they had 
promised to do, Thia was the climax. Hellg 
lout and political Intolerance had joined hands 
In thia order that originally promised so much 
for the defense of pure Americanism.

In some cities Spiritualists were not allowed 
to join tho order, because of tho prejudice of 
the bigoted Protestants in control of the local 
bodies. It la even whispered that those who 
were known to favor a certain political party 
were likewise rejected. In a few instances 
local branches of the A. P. A., composed al
most wholly of Spiritualists and Liberalists, 
were formed, but they were not numerous nor 
strong enough to overcome the bigotry of the 
intolerant orthodox clergymen aud laity who 
were in control of the different societies.

The opposition of the A. P. A. to the en
croachments of Catholicism was just and time
ly. Parochial schools are no part of our Amer
ican institutions, hence are a menace to free
dom. Fealty to the flag of our country is pa 
triotism of a high order, and tbe A. P. A. de
mand for loyalty to that flag first, and never, 
to the Pope of Rome, Is Americanism pure and 
simple. To debase such principles is to for
sake tbe cause of Truth. Yet The Banner 
feels that that is what has occurred in the 
A. P. A. movement. Catholic intolerance and 
bigotry are not one whit worse than those of 
the Protestants, and tbe A. P. A., in yielding 
to the latter; whil^ “denouncing the former, is 

not only inconsistent in its course, but is act
ing as unjustly as the Catholics did themselves 
in their palmy days of persecution of so-called 
heretics. The Banner stands for American 
principle^ and Amprican institutions. Com
pulsory/Bible-reading, sectarian instruction 

for the masses, enforced political affiliations, 
religious tests and unjust political discrimina
tion in supporting candidates for public office, 
constitute no part of our Americanism. There
fore we feel that the A. A. P. has become un- 
American, hence has outlived its usefulness.

for in
formation in regard to the secret order bear
ing the above title. We are not acquainted 
with all of its objects, but primarily it was 
formed for the protection and defense of Amer
ican institutions, more especially the public 
schools. The emblems selected were the little 
red schoolhouse and the American flag. As a 
matter of course its principles clashed with 
those of the Roman Church, which for many 
years has been struggling to break down tbe 
American public schools, and to establish the 
parochial schools in their stead. It ilso fa
vored tbe principle " Americans for America," 
claiming that all foreigners should be Ameri
cans in thought, word and deed when they are 
admitted to citizenship.

In tlie above-mentioned respects The Ban
nek considers that the A. P. A. was founded 
for beneficent purposes. But Protestant bigots 
equally as virulent and bitter as those of tbe 
Romanists, saw in this movement an opportu
nity to ride into power, and to gain some little 
eclat at the expense of the Catholics, under 
the pretense of patriotism. Accordingly the 
Protestant clergy joined the A. P. A. in large 
numbers, and soon had control of its entire 
machinery. Pure patriotism then became a 
phantasy, and was used only as a rallying cry 
by the leaders. Compulsory reading of the Bi
ble, and to defeat Catholic citizens at the polls, 
became tbe main features of its propagandism 
in not A few localities, These narrow views 
caused many of the best friends of the A. P. A. 
to revolt against it, and led many others to 
withhold their support.

It was not long before a second perversion of 
the principles of the A. P. A. was discovered. 
Its leaders endeavored to dispose of its vote as 
a body to one or the other of the great politi
cal parties of the land. By trickery they were 
successful to an extraordinary degree, and in 
one instance actually delivered m^ro than

nil public affair* In the Interest* of the people? 
If official* have been false to their trusts, why 
should the public pot be made acquainted with 
tho fact? T<> bo sure, no one should bavecarte 
blanche authority to attack people Indhcrjml' 
nately, but honest men have a right to demand, 
honesty on th art of their servants. It Is 
tho bounden i(jity of the press to keep the,pub

 
lic well inforfhed as to the acts of all office' 
holders, and to/direct attention to needed re 
form. Admitting that no wrong has been  
committed by/ tbe LawrenOe officials, their 
methods' of oedure might be open to ques
tion, and there should be some censor to call 
them to account.

It seems to The Banner that Editor O’Sul
livan was endeavoring to serve the people, 
even if be did err in his methods. Had he 
been backed by powerful political or pluto
cratic influeno , we feel that bis trial would 
have resulted differently. As It is, he goes to 
prison for eighteen months at hard labor. He 
is one of tbe minority, hence is at a disadvan

tage in having popular prejudice against him 
because of bls political views. But minorities 
often give great truths and great reforms to 
the world. His incarceration will not stay the 
car of progress, nor reform work in general.

It is a biot upon justice to send this man to 

prison. The public feels that partisan preju
dice secured his conviction, and there will be 
a reaction in his favor long before his term ex
pires. Gov. Wolcott can do no worthier deed 
than to pardon this man. If this is not done, 
O'Sullivan should be sent to Congress from the 
Lawrence, district, as a rebuke to the preju
dices of his opponents.

Patriot’s Day.
The 17th of June has come and gone. Tbe 

one hundred and twenty-second anniversary 
of the Battle of Bunker Hill has been appro
priately observed, and has passed into history. 
The celebration was all that its projectors 
could hope for. The weather was ideal, and 
everything combined to make the occasion one 
long to be remembered. The pageant was a 
magnificent one, and each feature had some
thing of especial interest to all beholders. 
Charlestown did the honors of the day in a dig
nified manner, and reflected great credit upon 
all of her citizens.

It is well that all great events in history 
should be celebrated in a becoming manner. 
Bunker Hill holds an important^phce in the 
mind of every loyal American, and the memo
ries tbat cluster around that height are fraught 
with emotions that thrill every heart with the 
loftiest patriotism. There the American sol
diers learned that they could withstand the 
trained troops of the “Old World,” and that 
fact, for more than a century, has contributed 
not a little to the growth of our national pride 
and dignity as a people.

It is desirable to keep alive in all hearts a 
deep, pure affection for our country. Heroic 
deeds that thrill the heart and fire tbe soul 
have their influence. Great names in history 
still have or should have an impress upon the 
minds of our American youth. Devotion to 
our beloved flag always serves to make a man 
a better citizen, neighbor and friend. The les
sons taught by the great conflict of ’76 should 
not be forgotten. Indeed, there is need of 
them to-day to a greater extent than ever be
fore.

But they can never be taught by making 
war and warlike deeds the incentive to patriot
ism to the young men and boys of to-day. In 
the Charlestown celebration, several compa
nies of boys from tbe various high schools and 
academies took part. Their marching was 
most favorably commented upon, and elicited 
much applause from tbe assembled thousands 
of onlookers. The boys took great pride in 
their uniforms and rifles, and bore themselves 
in a most dignified manner. The Banner 
takes'exceptions to this expression of patriot
ism. The military spirit belongs to the epoch 
of blood shedding, of war, and every form of 
barbarism.

The public schools of the land have been di
verted from tbeir original aim and purpose 
through the introduction of the study of mili
tary tactics, thus filling tbe minds of the stu
dents with a love for the excitement of the 
drill and a desire for war. Some of tbe de
nominational schools have also introduced this 
very objectionable feature, and the teachers 
seem determined to keep alive the spirit of 
militancy in the rising generation. West Point 
is bad enough alone, but to have sectarian and 
public schools united with it in teaching people 
how to kill one another in a scientific manner 
is infinitely worse. War should ever be the 
last resort of nations, and every approach to 
bloodshed should be f rowned upon by all classes. 
Tbe blessings of peace, the religion of human 
brotherhood, are now made secondary to mili
tary pomp, love of excitement and adventure, 
together with a thirst for glory to be obtained 
upon the field of carnage.

The time has come to sound the alarm, and 
demand that our schools be made the conserv
ators of peace and brotherly love.

Editor O’Sullivan.
The Boston Traveller in a recept jssue vigor-

Notice to BpeaMra.
e following letter gpeakr for ftaelf, and, M 
one out of many, we reprodui

nefltof tlie public: . ‘ W
ice. It for tbe

, “I wish the public to know my experience In 
,drying to get a Spiritualist speakerdo officiate 
It my4u«bwid's funeral. 1 took,ihe list print
ed hU The- Banner, telegraphed to speakers 
In New York aud along tho line iff the railroad, 
offering any reasonable amount of money and 
expenses if they would attend (the funeral. I 
even wired Boston, but only received two re
plies to all my Inquiries.' Iliad to accept the 
services of a creedist, whose teachings my hus
band had entirely eliminated from bis nature.

You are simply wasting ink, Mr. Editor, in 
publishing kuolp names as I refer to. If you 
would publish/the names of a few who would 
go for money when called upon, you would' 
confer a favor upon a helpless public. My hus
band spent his money freely in behalf ot Spirit
ualism, and was especially generous to speakers 
and mediums. Tbe-famlly will take good care 
that the latter are fully entitled to all they 
get hereafter. Our treatment was a rank 
shame.” ' ■'

The foregoing is but another evidence of the 
need of a stronger organization ambtfg Spirit
ualists. A central office is required, such as 
the National Association has established in 
Washington, in which a register of the names 
of all speakers and mediums should be kept 
for the benefit of the public. Then people can 
telegraph the State or National Secretary for 
a speaker or medium when wanted, either for 
Sunday services or for a funeral occasion. 
The experience of our correspondent is one of 
many, and shows the lax methods followed by 
far too many of our workers in regard to their 
post-office addresses,

The Paris Exposition.
The Exposition at Paris in 1900 promises to

be the greatest event in the history of the 
world. All nations on the globe have been in
vited to participate in it, and thus far only 
one—Egypt-has declined to do so. Two oth
ers have not yet expressed an opinion one way 
or the other. These two are Switzerland and 
the United States. It is a humiliating specta
cle to see the foremost nation on the globe so 
backward in such an important matter as the 
Paris Exposition. It places our country in a 
very sorry plight before the nations of the 
eartli, and unless our politicians act promptly 
in this case, the United States will be the 
laughing-stock of the world.

Every nation that has signified its intention 
of participating in the Exposition has shown 
its interest in tbe importance of the event by 
asking for from double to twenty times the 
floor space occupied at the Paris Exposition 
in 1889. The available space in 1889 was 203 
acres; in 1900 it will be 271 acres. But tbe 
increased acreage will not yield such ample 
space as prevailed in Chicago in 1893, therefore 
the parks, etc., will be much smaller. The 
Columbian Exposition cost $32,000,000, and the 
Paris Exposition will largely exceed that sum. 
Tbe magnitude of this event will make it a 
fitting introduction to the new century.

Our politicians at Washington should rise to 
the dignity of statesmen in the present in
stance by formally accepting the invitation 
of the French Government to take part in tbe 
Exposition, and by making a liberal appropria
tion for the same. The appropriation made by 
France for the World's Fair at Chicago was 
$750,000. The United States should do as well, 
and The Banner feels that the sum should 
be, at least, $1,000,000.

These Expositions are educators of the peo
ple, and American money cannot be expended 
for a better purpose than to show the people 
of the world, and American citizens in par
ticular, what American genius has accom
plished in the past century. Its industrial de
velopment surpasses all nations of tbe earth, 
and the inventive minds of Edison, Bell, 
Morse, and others, have left the impress of 
American genius upon the world. These facts 
should be made known, and the United States 
can make them known through the great Ex
position in Paris. Our political masters in 
Washington ought to act at once in this impor
tant matter. The United States should make 
a display befitting the dignity and standing of 
a great nation.

Off for Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B, Hill, accompanied 

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, sailed for Europe

Rhode Island State Convention.
The attention of Rhode Island Spiritualists 

is again called to the Grand Mass Convention to 
beheld in Columbia Hall, corner Weybossetand 
Richmond streets, Providence, June 30. Re
member this is a State affair, under the auspices 
of tbe National Spiritualists' Association, and 
is not for the benefit of any one Society, but to 
further tbe cause of Spiritualism throughout 
tbe entire State, and to bring together into one 
great live working body all who have in their 
hearts a desire for the triumph of truth. Every 
Spiritualist in the State is expected to take an 
active interest in the success of this Conven
tion.

The Ladies’Aid Society will serve a “red 
and green supper” at six o’clock in the hall. 
This is to be a unique affair, and should be well 
patronized.

ESU1 Beatrice, Neb., now has a fine Spiritual
ist society, with Mrs. Georgia Cooley, of Taco
ma, Wash., as speaker for the mouth of June. 
The following officers manage the business af
fairs of the society for the present year; Presi
dent, A. J. Pethoud; Secretary, Wm. G. Wash
burn-, Treasurer, A. J. Rutherford. Leonidas 
Pethoud, a recently-developed trance speaker, 
occupies the rostrum every Sunday afternoon, 
and is followed by Mrs. Cooley with remarks 
and tests. Beatrice is the third city in popu
lation in Nebraska, and is a promising field 
for the reading of an excellent spiritual har
vest. Frank H. Parker, of Santa Cruz, Cal., 
has been assisting the Beatrice society for 
some time in its good work.

I^Zr1 Attention is called to the Babe Will, 
published in full in another column. Our read
ers will observe that the document they are 
asked to assist in defending, is legally drawn, 
and very explicit in its statements. It will 
take fifteen hundred dollars to defend this will, 
that more than eight thousand dollars may be 
saved to the cause of Spiritualism. Will not 
the Spiritualists of tlie land see to it that a 
vigorous defense is made ? Send in your money, 
be it one hundred dollars, ten dollars or one 
dollar, to help a worthy cause. All moneys 
should be sent to Francis B. Woodbury, Secre
tary National Spiritualists’ Association, Wash
ington, D.C.

by’ 
on

the 16th inst. They will spend some time in 
traveling in the British Islands and upon the 
Continent for the benefit of Mrs. Cadwalla- 
der’s health. She had'been an invalid for many 
months, but is now slowly improving. It is 
hoped tbat European travel will completely 
restore her to health. The party may be ad
dressed until further notice, London, England, 
care of J. S. Morgan, Banker, Branch of Drex
el, Morgan & Co. Our friends have The Ban
ner’s best wishes for a safe voyage to and 
pleasant sojourn in the “Old World,” and we 
trust that they may return to their native land 
in the full flush of health, strength and mental 
vigor.

fiSr5 Prof. William Crookes, one of the most 
distinguished scientists and scholars in Eng
land, well known throughout the world as a 
Spiritualist, was knighted by the Queen prior 
to the opening of the Jubilee celebration on 
the 21st inst. This is a graceful tribute to a 
worthy man, and, while the Professor’s eleva
tion to knighthood will not add one iota to his 
just fame, it will yet give him a higher social 
standing aud more influence among the schol
ars and scientists of the world. Long may he 
live to give instruction to mankind.

ggr5 The recent attempt upon the life of 
President Faure of France reminds the public 
that Presidents as well as Emperors and Kings 
are objects of the assassin’s deadly hatred. The 
death of President Carnot has not been forgot
ten by the French nation, and this assault 
upon the present Chief Magistrate will serve 
to arouse the people to the necessity of con
stant vigilance for the safety of their rulers. 
When will Liberty wear her crown without let 
or hindrance in every nation on earth?

Notice to Spiritualists in Maine.
Owing to the illness of some of the leading 

workers, and brevity of tbe notice given, 
it has been deemed wise to postpone the 
State Convention until later in the season. 
Due notice will be given through the Spir
itualist papers, and by letter, to all who are. 
interested as tp the time and place of the 
Convention. /All Maine Spiritualists are re

_____  ested t/'ccrrespond with Mrs. Viola A. B, 
ously arraigns the parties who secured thU'qj^j?
conviction of Editor O’Sullivan of Lawrence,
Mass., for criminally libelling some of the offi
cials of that city. The Traveller even goes so 
far as to republish in its own columns the al
leged libel, in giving an account of Editor 
O’Sullivan's trial and conviction. It is doubtful 
whether or not any action will be taken in the 
Traveller’s case, because of that paper’s influ
ence.

Mr. O’Sullivan is a reformer, and believes 
tbat a public office is a public trust. He feels 
that the interests of the people should be con
sidered, rather than the interests of tbe privi
leged few. He has been bold and fearless in 
his utterances, but has ever pleaded for wbat 
he felt to be right, and attacked ey^ry form of 
wrong. He may have gone too far in bis criti
cism of the city officials in question, but many 
of his readers, and even political opponents, 
will persist in having views of their own iri re
gard to the matter. The officers may or may 
not be guilty as charged. A jury has virtually 
declared them innocent by convicting their 
assailant. /

The question of the rights of tbe press is in
volved in this case. Asa conservator'of pub' 
lie morals, how far can an editor go in his at
tacks upon wbat be believes or knows to be 
wrong?. Can he demand an investigati >n of

artland, Me., in regard to the Con-
ventio.n, and the place where it should be held. 
Watch the papers for notices of the great Con
vention.

jigr3 And now Dr. Lyman Abbott comes out 
with a vigorous denial of the doctrine of the 
trinity 1 How the dry bones of old theology 
will rattle (and the Unitarians rejoice) at this 
new heresy. The pious clergymen who are 
yet in bondage will lift their hands in holy 
horror, and wonder why the earth does not 
open to engulf this arch infidel. The world 
moves, and Dr. Abbott's vigorous pushing is' 
aiding its progress not a little. A few more 
Lyman Abbotts in the Church and Spiritualism 
will have to look out for Its laurels.

Ear1 Mrs. Addie Belden-Gage, a well-known 
New York woman, has been attracting no little 
attention at Mount Clemens, Mich., through 
her musical performances while under spirit 
control. The New York World in a recent 
issue devotes a full column to an account of 
Mrs. Gage’s inspirational singing and impro
visations. The World pays the lady a high com
pliment, saying that her singing and playing 
are of a high order of excellence. Her husband, 
0. D. Gage, it is said, is a cousin to the Secre
tary of tbe Treasury.

^ The Lebanon (Pa.) Semi-Weekly News, 
of June 3, devotes five columns to the publica
tion of eulogistic addresses upon the life and 
character of the late William M. Derr, Esq. 
Mr. Derr was a prominent member of the Leb
anon Bar, an outspoken, consistent Spiritual
ist, and was highly esteemed by all who knew - 
him. ’ One of the speakers, after delivering an 
excellent memorial address, closed his eloquent 
remarks by quoting Sir Edwin Arnold’s beauti
ful poem, “After Death in Arabia.”

E^Mrs. Henry J. Newton of New York 
City, accompanied by Mrs. Hatch of Hull, 
Mass., made us a welcome visit on Monday of 
this week. Mrs. Newton is devoted to Spirit
ualism, and makes its advancement the one 
object of her life. She will be heard from in 
the future on topics of interest to Spiritual
ists.

0s We learn with deep regret that our es
teemed friend George W. Burnham met with 
a heavy financial loss through a recent fire in 
Willimantic, Ct. His loss is only partially cov
ered by insurance.

Er’Do n’t forget that God's Poor Fund is 
yet open for donations. Some soul can be 
made happy through your generosity. Will 
you kindly send in your contributions?

O^ Our readers will note tbe fact that the 
“ Lillie Cottage,” at Cassadaga Camp, Is for 
sale. No doubt a purchaser for such a desir
able piece of property can easily be found.

K3 Maine Spiritualists should not forget 
that they are to have a State Convention dur
ing the present season. They should prepare 
for it, and attend It as one man;



jvnb26, m BANNER OB’ LIGHT.
Explanatory. '"

I Und It neoewary to enter into an explana 
tion of some matters of a personal, therefore 
private nature, Inorder -that the publlo may 
notmUjiidRemiprmy motives.

I am charged with receiving two salaries for 
my.work ini Spiritualism. This is absolutely 
untrue. For my work m editor of the Ban- 
neb of Light 1 am paid a stipulated sum. 
But I receive no salary from the National 
Spiritualists’ Association while at my desk in 
The Banner office. If I go out to attend con
ventions, or to do any work for the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, then I receive noth
ing from The Banner Company, but am 
to be paid by the National Spiritualists’ As- 
sobiation. In brief, I draw salary for only 
the time spent In actual service of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, no more, no less. 
For example, last month I worked five days for 
the National Spiritualists' Association, exclu
sive of Sundays, and twenty-one days for the 
Bannerop Light. The Banner phid me ac
cordingly, and 1 pi esume the National Spiritu
alists’ Association will pay me for the five days 
at the proper time.

Again, my Sunday work is questioned. What, 
I earn on Sundays, over and above actual trav
eling and hotel expenses, Is placed to the credit 
of the National Spiritualists’ Association. Since 
April 11 have been idle oue Sunday only, and 
I was then confined to my bed by illness. I 
cannot help feeling that I do no wrong to the 
National Spiritualists’ Association by working 
for it on Sunday. The wrong I do is to myself, 
because of the effect of so much labor upon my 
health.

One point further, and I will close this (to 
me) distasteful chapter of personal references. 
I perform every duty pertaining to my office, 
as President of the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation with the same conscientious fidelity 
as 1 shou’d devote to it were I in Washington, 
instead of Boston. I attend to a vast corre
spondence in its behalf, keep my eye upon the 
missionary field, and plan with the same loyalty 
of purpose for the upbuilding of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association as I have heretofore 
manifested. I labor over hours to do my work, 
and by so doing am able to put in full time 
with tho Banner of Light.

1 ask my critics to note the facts in the case: 
I do all tlie work of the President of tbe Na
tional Spiritualists' Association, save mission
ary labor, yet am paid only for the time that 1 
am away from Boston in its interests. Sec
ond, I credit tbe National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation with my Sunday earnings, outside of 
actual expenses. Third, I draw but one salary 
for work performed. Fourth, I wrong no one 
by my actions save myself.

I am as deeply interested in the National 
Spiritualists' Association as ever, and intend 
to uphold its principles as zealously as I have 
heretofore done. My accounts will all be au
dited, and a'full investigation into all depart
ments of my work will be made, and given to 
the public at the end of the present year.

Harrison D. Barrett.

Mrs. Ellen 1. Dearborn.
Oar Washington correspondent, Mr. George 

A. Bacon, writes, “Werner's (A. Y.) Magazine 
for May, has a finely illustrated two-page arti
cle of the excellent and successful medium, 
Mrs. Dearborn, It ikjai interesting sketch of 
a most worthy lady and an eminent trance 
psyohist, whose fame extends far beyond the 
borders of our own State.

The high character of her mediumship is 
such as to command tbe utmost respect not 
only of all candid investigators, but even of 
those whose limited experience in spiritual 
matters prevents any just appreciation of her 
rare medial powers. Indeed, her patrons are 
largely composed of those who persistently 
claim to be wholly outside of the ranks of be
lievers. But personal facts of a spiritual 
nature brought home to the inmost conscious
ness of men and women overcome prejudice, 
sentiment and theology.

Instances are related of her great predictive 
power even when a child. During the last 
seven years she has given thirteen thousand 
professional interviews or sittings, with less 
than one hundred failures. This is a record 
that outdoes any of the famous priestesses or 
oracles of ancient Greece, and is worthy of the 
highest renown.

The full glory of mediumship has never yet 
been revealed among men, but such an in
stance as this gives us a grand conception of 
what it is capable.

One notes with pride and pleasure the fact 
that a popular magazine has the courage and 
good sense to enrich its paces with an illus
trated sketch of a worthy ladv medium. Let 
other pictorial magazines follow so good an 
example.”

Washington; B. C., June 4,1897.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Boston Spiritual Temple, held Tuesday 
evening, June 15, Mr. E. L. Allen, tbe popular 
presiding officer of the past season, was unan- 
iously elected President of the Society for the 
year next ensuing. Mr. Allen has been a con
scientious, faithful worker, and the Society 
has honored itself by bestowing upon him the 
highest office in its power. The Boston Spir
itual Temple, in the persons of its President 
and Vice-Presidents, is assured of a good pre
siding officer for the coming year.

The Temple Society will reopen its meetings 
In Berkeley Hall, Sunday, Oct. 3, 1897, with 
Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richings of Milwaukee, 
Wis., as speaker. The Lyceum will reopen its 
meetings at 1 p. m, the same day, the Board of 
Directors having voted it free use of Berkeley 
Hall every Sunday afternoon from October, 
’97, to June, '98. J. B. Hatch. Jr.,

Sec’y B. S. T,

A Card. ^
Mrs. R. S. Lillie wishes to announce to 

those who are familiar with the grounds at 
Cassadaga Camp, and who may contemplate 
buying a place there, that the "Lillie Cot
tage," one of the best locations on the grounds, 
is for sale; also thirty shares of stock in the 
C. L. F. A. For further particulars she may 
be addressed at her permanent address, Lily 
Dale, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

HALL’S S“ 
HAIS RENEWER.
The test hair grower, color 
restorer, dandruff eradicator, 
scalp cleanser, falling hair and 
baldness preventer and cuter 
known, to science. A fine hair 
dressing. Physicians recom
mend it ^^jm^11-

Opening Day at Onset, June 17,1807.
Ta the Editor of tM Banner ot Ujbti

And what Is opening day? you will uk. ft 
It a day appointed In the early part of tbe sea- 
ion, when people who have cottages and those 
who desire them for the-season meet here 0 
prepare for tbeir stay during camp-meeting. 
Borne oomo to buy lots, and some to arrange 
for tenting ground. A meeting Is held at the 
Auditorium to rejoice and give thanks for past 
blessingsand those anticipated. Un the early 
days they came laden with baskets and par
cels, a merry lot of picnickers, and tbe hearty 
hand-shake and welcome gre.tings were spon
taneous and cheery, and /the chattering of 
voices made words almost unintelligible by 
tbeir rapidity of speech, showing a truly broth
erly ana sisterly, feeling of gladness that was 
genuine.

To-day we have hotels and restaurants in 
abundance; only for economy’s sake do a few 
bring food. Ladies seem to vie with each other 
in matters of dress and style, and when they 
offer you the tips of their gloved fingers for a 
conventional band shake, you turn away with 
a sigh for the good old Onset days when broth
erly love-alone ^prevailed. As the years ad
vance customs change, and " opening day ” as it 
was once observed is now considered a misno 
mer. June 17, made memorable by the battle 
of Bunker Hill, h^s -been appointed.a holiday 
in Massachusetts. Business is generally sus
pended, and many take advantage of the occa
sion to visit Onset and get a sniff of sea air 
or enjoy a day’s fishing. Wise ones have al
ready engaged cottages for the season, as " first 
oome, first served,” is applicable here as else
where. Atll,-:

The city of Onset is now twenty years old. 
What a growth has taken place during that 
time. Instead of bushes and briers and a few 
tents, with here and there a small cottage, we 
have handsome villas and picturesque cot
tages, large and commodious, electric lights, 
shelled roads and concrete walks. Whichever 
way the 'eye may turn, the scene Is one of 
beauty and enchantment. The much-talked- 
of electric road has not yet materialized, but 
is expected in the near future.

On Sunday, Aug, 26,1888, the dummy trains 
carried fifty-two car loads of passengers to and 
from Onset station to the campground during 
the day, and this was not an unusual occur
rence on Sundays, but the ruling faction dis
continued steam and went back to horse power, 
since which time tbe travel in that direction 
has been much loss, but we are looking forward 
to better and grander conditions. Electricity 
will do wonders for this and all other summer 
resorts along this shore - The price of land is 
steadily increasing. Those who bought in tbe 
early days are fortunate indeed, for many of 
them could not buy now at the rate at which 
property has advanced iu price. Some prop
erty has changed hands since my last writing, 
and building is steadily going on. The Whit
temore cottage on Ocean Avenue has been sold 
to Mr. George Faught; Mrs. Flynn’s cottage 
on Ninth street was sold to Mrs. A. F, Harris 
of Boston.

Onset begins to have a busy look. Union 
Villa—H. W. Lewis, Proprietor—opened Sat
urday evening with an illumination and band 
concert. Avenue House—N. Bole, Proprietor 
—has been running several weeks, also Wash
burn House. Bullock's Dining-Room opened 
the 17th. Onset House opens under the man
agement of Mrs. A. V. Williams, formerly 
Ring & Williams. The Skating Rink opened 
June 17 with a dance, music by Poole’s Or
chestra. The Bowling Alley is also open. The 
new drug store looks very neat and inviting. 
Mr. Carr, the photographer, has leased the old 
drug store, in addition to his other business. 
The High School Cadets will camp this year at 
Point Independence. The market-men and 
grocers are all busy. Mr. Gifford is now exe
cuting plans for a new sewerage system, to be 
run by a system approved by the State Board 
of Health. The daily programs of the meet
ings will also be issued by Mr. Gifford.

Since writing my last letter news has reached 
us of the departure to a higher life of Mrs. M. 
A. Cox of Malden, a very energetic and am
bitious lady and thorough Spiritualist, who 
came to Onset in '80, built two cottages on 
West Central Avenue, and kept lodging rooms 
each year. Mrs. Kenney of Middieboro’, who 
will be remembered as the milliner here, has 
also passed on.

Fur the benefit of those who have asked by 
letter aud otherwise who our Board of Officers 
are, I will state that Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore 
is President of this Association, a gentleman 
highly esteemed for. his integrity and honesty 
of purpose. Mr. W. is widely known as the 
inventor and one of the manufacturers of the 
“ Gilt Edge'' shoe- blacking, doing an extensive 
business in Boston. Mr. 0. R. Miller, Vice- 
President, is a gentleman of means and a firm 
Spiritualist. Mr. Miller is a large manufact
urer iu Brockton, having salesrooms in Boston 
and in Europe. Major 0. F. Howard of Fox- 
boro, Treasurer and Clerk, a true and tried 
Spiritualist, whose heart and sympathy have 
ever been foT the best interest of Onset since 
its first inception, together with Charles Whit
temore, Louis E. Bullock, J. H. Burgess, Mrs. 
C. M. Robbins, Dr. George A. Fuller and C. 
Hobart Davis-all people of responsibility. ,

Augusta Frances Tripp, 
Special Correspondent 0. B. G. Asso.

A Beautiful Service.
fitting tribute to a beautiful life; sis

ter OF MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
HAS PASSED ON.

From her home in Cuba, N. Y., June 2, Mrs. 
Emma L. (Scott) Hammond, aged fifty-one 
years.

Quietly the beautiful white angel, Death, 
entered the home of F. EugejieJJammpnd and 
bore from her mortal form the devotwjj^ife, 
the loving mother, the fond,. though young, 
"grand-mamma.”

Two years ago it was thought that Mrs. 
Hammond could not recover. In fact, Mrs. 
Richmond twice visited her sister during that 
summer, and expected any moment to be sum
moned there. She rallied, however, and for 
the intervening time has seemed to be improv
ing, although her malady was pronounced “in 
curable.” Up to the day before her decease 
she had enjoyed the advancing spring, and bad 
taken drives and short walks. But, suddenly, 
disease of the heart terminated her earth-life.

Mrs. Richmond had but just returned from 
Iowa to her home in Rogers Park, when she 
was summoned Io her native home to minister 
unto her sister’s household, She left at once 
for Cuba, N. Y. The day for tbe services was 
Sunday, June 6. No lovelier day ever greeted 
the beautiful hills and valleys of old Allegany 
County. The sun rose peacefully and fair, and 
bathed everything in a soft light. The birds 
sang out more joyously than was their wont, 
and the flowers Had an added beauty. Every 
thing seemed to tell of the lovely life into 
whion she had entered in the “just beyond.”

In the early Sabbath morning Mrs. Rich 
mond and her nieces arranged the flowers in 
the rooms and around the casket holding the 
dear form, resting now from tfll its pain.

Flowers and garlands sent in by loving 
friends and neighbors, flowers brought from 
woods and fields by her loving children, all 

.formed a bower of sweetness. Garlands were 
at the door and just outside the garden, in 
which she had spent so many happy hours. 
No crape, no black, no outward show of' grief; 
but deep, tender and abiding-love was there, a 
love that could not be spoken or attested .in 
trappings of outside mourning.

The services commenced with the singing of 
“Oh, Morning Land,” one of Mrs. Hammond’s 
favorite pieces, by her two daughters and two 
daughters-in-law. Then followed an invocation 
by the guides of Mrs. Richmond. Then the 
eldest son of the deceased, Mr. Victor Ham
mond, repeated from memory several stanzas 
of Tennyson’s "In Memoriam,” which he said 
his mother loved to read. The daughter then 
read a poem composed by her brother, entitled 
"Tbe Castle of Thought," that Mrs. Hammond 
greatly admired.

The guides of Mrs. Richmond delivered the 
address, a beautiful, glowing tribute to tbe 
life of tbe one just arisen—such an address as

only #uoh • wen# could lonplre, closing with • 
poem on "Death, the Angel of Life.”

After all the words were spoken, such friends 
as desired passed through the rooms and viewed 
the casket. There were between two and 
three hundred present, and all except the Im
mediate family looked upon the still, white 
face.

Then, led by Mrs. Rlohmoffo, on whose arm 
was an aunt, followed by the daughters and 
daughters-ln law, and tne four little grand- 
children bearing flowers, th^oasket borne by 
the sons and sons-in-law. tbe procession passed 
around the bouse, up through the orchard to 
the side of a little ravine; thereon a grassy 
knoll, shaded by a cluster of maples, they 
placed the casket. A few more words were 
spoken by the guides, a last loving tribute by 
the daughter, the four little children scattered 
flowers-except tbe smallest, too young to know 
the meaning of all that was passing, he held 
the pretty blossoms tightly in his hand, and 
said, ” No, eese ar for gandma,”

In -the midst of all the scenes she loved so 
well they placed her form, While her spirit, 
joyous In being released from the suffering 
form, bent in blessing above them. No stranger 
hand, none but her own household performed 
one act or spoke one word on this memorable 
occasion. Even the verdure and flower-lined 
resting-place was prepared by loving hands.

It was a sweet (though humanly sad) blessed 
Sabbath day.

CCopy.j

$abe Will.
I, Mary A. Babe, of the City .of Washington* 

District of Columbia, being pt, sound and dis
posing mind, do make and publish this my last 
will and testament, hereby revoking all former 
wills made by me.

After all my just debts and funeral expenses 
shall be paid, I give and bequeath all my prop
erty, both real and personal, which I now own, 
and all such as I may hereafter acquire and 
own at my death, to Theodore J. Mayer, Trus
tee, his heirs and assigns, with full power and 
authority in said Trustee to sell and convey, 
transfer and deliver the same without liability 
on the part of any purchaser to see to the 
application of the purchase money and to apply 
all the net proceeds thereof .to the National 
Spiritual Association of the United States 
of America, for the spreading of the gospel of 
Spiritualism as said Association may desire and 
deem wisest and best.

I hereby nominate and appoint my friend, 
Theodore J. Mayer, to be my executor.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and seal this eleventh day oi October 
A. D. 1895. Mary A. Babe. [Seal]

Signed, sealed, published and declared by the 
said Mary A. Babe as and for her last will and 
testament on the day aforesaid in our presence, 
and we in her presencettltfd at her request, and 
in the presence of each other, have hereunto 
signed our names as witnesses thereto.

William T. Betts, Washington, I). C. 
Harry L. Smith, Washington, 1). C. 
John J. Hurley, Washington, B. C.

I, Mary A. Babe, of the city of Washington, 
D. C., being of sound and disposing mind, do 
make and publish this as a codicil to my will 
heretofore made and dated Oct. 11, and Ido 
hereby add tbe following provisions: -

First, I give and bequeath to Adeline M. 
Gladingof Doylestown, Pa., the sum of three 
hundred dollars ($300).

Second, I give and bequeath to C. A. Spier, 
Canaan Four Corners, Columbia Co., N. Y„ 
the sum of two hundred dollars ($200).

Third, I give and bequeath to Mrs. Emma A. 
Rice, of Washington, D. C., all the furniture 
in my house No. 434 K street, N. W., including 
all the carpets throughout the house, and all 
the pictures throughout the house, also includ
ing all the kitchen utensils, and crockery aud 
plated ware in the kitchen and dining-room.

Fourth, I give and bequeath to Corine Hay, 
458 New Jersey Avenue, S. E., Washington, 
D. C., the sum of one hundred dollars ($100), 
also vase in front yard of my house, 434 K street, 
N. W.

Fifth, I give and bequeath to Mrs. C. E. Hol
lister, of Chillicothe, 0., (care of Mrs. Sears) all 
of my clothing of every description,

Sixth, I give and bequeath to Mrs. Mary Gris
wold of San Diego, Cal., tbe sum of two hun
dred dollars ($200).

Seventh, I give and bequeath to the National 
Spiritual Association of the United States of 
America the larger book-case, aud all my books, 
and all the pictures of myself and my husband’s.

In testimony whereof Ihave hereunto set my 
hand and seal this eighteenth day of July, 1896.

M. A. Babe [Seal].
Signed, sealed, published and declared by the 

said Mary A. Babe as and for her last will and 
testament on the day aforesaid in our pres
ence, and we in her presence and at her re
quest, aud in the presence of each other, have 
hereunto signed our names as witnesses there
to.
Mias Arabella Donaldson,

438 K street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Mus. Arabella Donaldson,

438 7t street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Miss Jenny Donaldson,

438 K street, N. W., Washington, I). C.
————^♦►---------------------------------

Mowerland Park, Camp Progress, 
Upper Swampscott.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
We were again disappointed in having an

other rainy day. About one hundred and fifty 
people were present, and we held a meeting at 
the cafd. The few mediums present took part.

The exercises opened with singing by the 
quartet; invocation, L. D. Milliken of Lynn; 
singing, quartet; remarks by Dr. S. M- Fur- 
bush of.Lynn; singing, quartet; remarks and 
tests, by Willie Estes of Lynn ; singing, quar
tet; remarks by J. M. Kelty of Lynn; remarks 
by Mrs. H. A. Baker of Danvers; song, Mrs. 
Johnson of Salem; remarks and tests by Mrs. 
Charter of Boston; singing by the quartet, 
" Open the Gates for Me.”

Sunday, June 27, J. K. D. Conant, The 
Banner medium, will be with us.

Sunday, July 4, J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea 
will speak from our platform, give spirit-de
lineations, and sing some of his beautiful spir
itual songs.

Sunday, July 18, will be Veterans’ Day at 
our camp, and all collections taken on that 
day at our meeting will be given for the ben
efit of the Union, as we are one out of tlie 
sixty camp-meetings held all over the country 
that has promised to give them one day. Mr. 
Harrison D. Barrett, President of the National 
Spiritualists' Association, has promised to ad
dress us on that day, and many noted mediums 
will be present, and we feel confident that this 
will be one of tbe most interesting meetings of 
the season.

Banner of Light for sale and subscrip
tions taken; annually, $2 00; semi-annually, 
$1.00; quarterly, 50cents.

Electric cars pass the grove every fifteen 
minutes from Lynn and Salem.

June 20,1897. N. B. P.

A Grand Occasion.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

On the evening of Monday, June 14, the 
writer and friends occupied seats in the Peo
ple’s Temple, Columbus Avenue, Boston, and 
listened to a musical and elocutionary per
formance of rare order and grace. The occa
sion was agrandentertainment to Prof. J. Jay 
Watson, aud bis daughter Miss Annie A, Wat
son.

Tbe following artists joined in the exercises: 
Miss M. A. Curtis (reader); Miss Lillian M. 
Hunter (pianist); Mr. Geo. B. Hunter (bari
tone); Mr. P. Foley (banjoist); Mr. L. C. Web
ster (reader).

The program was full of beautiful extracts 
from the multitudinous writings of old masters 
aud modern disciples of the art.' As might be 
expected, the chief entertainment rested with 
Prof. Watson and his daughter, though the 
rest of the performers joined in. interestingly, 
with tbeir specialties, and made the evening 
one long to be remembered.

Prof. Watson, in the course of his introduct

ory remarks, announced that his Music Rooms, 
No. 180 Columbus Avenue, were open to those 
who wished to Increase their knowledge In the 
art, and he and hie daughter would be found 
there by those who were desirous of study and 
Improvement ; which would seem to be a Alni 
that students would find a pleasant welcome, 
and skillful teachers In attendance there.

Tbe entertainment reached a worthy and 
successful close by tlie concerted performance 
-on muted vlolins-of "Dreamingof Music,” 
(Paganini) by Prof, and Miss Watson, which 
was Impressively received by the large audi
ence. J. W. D.

The Thirty-Third Picnic of th© Cow 
pounce Association of Spiritualists

Was held at Compounce. Lake, Bristol, Conn., 
Wednesday, June 9. The weather was not in 
our favor, for we had a downpour of rain all 
day.

Business meeting opened at 11 a. m., with the 
President, Mrs. Storrs, in tbe chair. The re
ports of the Secretary, Mrs. Dillon, and of the 
Treasurer, Mr. Gad Norton, were read and ap
proved. Three solicitors were appointed to 
collect the membership fee of twenty-five 
cents; Mrs. Dowd, Mrs. Dillon and Mr. Ken
yon acted in that capacity.

Theeleotlon of officers then followed: Presi
dent, Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Niantic; Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. E. B. Kenyon, New Haven; Secre
tary, Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, Hartford; Treasu
rer, Mr. Gad Norton, Bristol. Mrs. J. D. Storrs 
was elected delegate to the National Spiritual
ists’Association Convention, held at Washing
ton in October, with Mr. J. W. Storrs as alter
nate.

It wan voted to hold the next picnic the 
third Wednesday in June, 1898. Mrs. Pierce 
gave an interesting account of her attendance 
at Washington, as a delegate to the N. S. A. in 
1896. A vote of thanks was extended to the re
tiring President, Mrs, Storrs. Mrs. A. E. Pierce 
took the chair at the conference which follow
ed the business meeting, and opened by ten
derly alluding to the members who had passed 
to the higher life during the past year. She 
also spoke of tbe transition of Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles, who officiated as our speaker in 1893. 
Mr. Kenyon and Mrs. Storrs followed with in
teresting remarks.

The afternoon session opened at\2 p. m., and 
although the rain had increased in force we 
were pleased to see quite an addition to our 
numbers. Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding was our 
speaker for tbe afternoon, and after reading 
Longfellow’s poem “Tbe Footsteps of Angels” 
she gave a very interesting lecture on the re 
ligion of Spiritualism, and what could be ac
complished for tbe uplifting of humanity if 
true Spiritualism was only lived up to and 
taught in its fullest and highest sense. After 
the lecture Mrs. Harding gave many spirit de
lineations, all of which were recognized. Mrs. 
Palmer-Russegua followed by short, pertinent, 
remarks which were extremely interesting. 
The music was rendered very acceptably by 
Mrs. Malone, as vocalist, aud Miss Taylor, as 
pianist.

The picnic ended with a feeling that it had 
been good for us to be there.

Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, Sec'y.

IN JUNE.
The rose leaves fast are going,
A little wind (s blowing,
It seems almost like snowing

Under the white rose-tree;
And oh! we all are sighing
For June to he a-II vlng.
We ’re anxious to be trying

Vacation days so free.

They tell us learning’s better
Than fun, but’t Is a fetter—
I 'tn such a sad forgetter—

To have to pore o’er books.
So, June, now do please hurry,
And make the school-days scurry, 
Bring on Commencement's flurry.

Then, bo! for fl “Ids and brook’!
—From June St. Nicholas.

O3 We call the attention of the readers of 
tbe Banner of Light to tbe long advertise
ment of the Mason Chemical Co. in this issue. 
It will interest very many who need what they 
advertise.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1897.
The reader will find subjoined a partial list of the locall 

ties and time of sessions where these Convocations are to 
bo held.

As Tub Bannbu Is always ready and willing toglve all tbe 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to those 
Interested In these pleasant gatherings, we hope the Man
ager* will hear In mind tbe Importance of freely circulating 
It among the visitors as fully as possible, and that the Plat
form Speaker* will not tall to call attention to it as occa
sion may otter—thus cooperating In efforts to Increase Its 
circulation, thereby strengthening the bands of its publish
ers for the arduous work which tho Cause demands ot all Its 
public advocates.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, 
N. Y.~Opens July 16; closes Aug. 29.

Onset Bay, Mass.—July 4th to Aug. 29th.
Imke Pleasant, Ma**.—July 25th to Aug. 29th.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.—Opens July 

25th, closes Aug, 51st.
Mowerland Park, Camp Progress, Upper 

Swampscott, Ma»*.-Comniences June 6th, tor tbe sea
son.

Northwestern Camp, Merriam Park, Minne
apolis, Minn- June 20th to July 25th.

Lake Minnetonka, Minn.—July 1st to July 25th.
Chesterfield, Ind.—Opens July 22d, closes Aug. 16th.
Sunapee Lake, N. II .-Commences July 25th, closes 

Aug. 22<1.
Clear Labe, near Peterboro, Ont.-June 1st to 

Sept. 1st.
Madison, Me.—Sept. 3d to Sept. 12th.
Oakland, Cal., Trestle Glen.-June Sth to Juno 30tb.
Maple Bell Park, Mantua station, O.—July 18th 

to Aug.Wd,
New Era Camp (twenty miles south of Portland,Ore.) 

—Opens July 9th, closes Aug. 1st.
Cape Cod Camp-Meeting, Ocean Grove, Harwich 

Port.—Commences July 18lh, closes Aug. 1st.
Illinois Spiritualist Camp-Meeting begins (al 

Peoria Fair ami Driving Park) July 15ili, closes Sept. 1st
Oneida Lake Camp, Sylvan Bench, N.Y.—Opens. 

July 25th, Closes Aug. 8th.
Devil’s Lake, Mlch.-July 10th to26th.
Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.—Aug. 1 to 

29 Inclusive.
Grand Ledge Camp, Mich., opens July 25.
Lake Brady, Ohio, June 27 to Aug. 29 Inclusive.
Niantic Camp (Niantic, Conn.), commences June 28- 

to Sept. 6 Inclusive.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Andrew Jackson Davis's Medical Office 

will be closed every Saturday during July and 
August. Open as usual on Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 8 a. m. to 2 p. Si. Tickets from 1 to 10 
can be engaged days in advance by addressing 
S. Webster & Co., 6'3 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass. 3w June 19.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addrewed»i
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.4

J. J. Mors©, 26. Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and the publications oi 
Colby & Rich.

TO THE “GULF OF MAIXE.”
Thousands Will Soon be Flocking to 

the Salubrious Down-East Coast.

In uo department of the great New England summer va- 
cation field have more extenstvi preparations been made 
this season for the Increased accommodation of tourists 
than In the picturesque seashore section of the" Gulf of, 
Maine." Some one has happily revived this titling old-time 
appellation of that part of the Atlantic lying between Cape 
Ann ami tbe beginning of the Bay of Fimuy, and to Its al
ternately rock-bound and shingly shores thousands ot ex
pectant vacationists will shortly be hieing.

True to its traditions as an up-to-date transportation Une, 
tbe Boston and Maine Railroad has made advance prepara
tions for the comfortable and expeditious handling of this 
season’s big heglra of seekers after outdoor pleasures, that 
will make any serious delays or discomforts practically Im
possible. Its connections with " Down East" railroad and 
steamboat lines will bo better than ever this year, tbe most 
Important change In this respect being tbe placing of tbe 
favorite steamer "Frank Jones" upon the new Portland, 
Mt. Desert and Machias route. The steamer wilt this season 
leave Portland for Its various eastern calling places, Instead 
of Rockland, as formerly, enabling the tourist to enjoy a 
full night’s rest on the boat; close connection being made 
with express trains from Boston.

Those who contemplate a visit to any portion of this glo
rious surfside sect Ion of New England should lend to D. J. 
Flanders, General Passenger Agent. Boston and Maine Rail
road, Boston, for the Company’s Bummer Tour Book, con
taining hotel and boarding-house list, and any other gen
eral Information they may desire. June ft.

K M. T. H. T.IU

King Solomon’s Treason).
A Bure, Safe, Gentle, Permanent and Harm* 

less Rostoratlvio of Youthful Power and 
virility in old or young of either sex. Pure* 
ly vegetable. No minerals.

It has long been asserted by scientific men that the An. 
dents must have known ot some combination of substances 
from Nature's laboratory that would renew the most potent 
of tbe forces of human life In both male and female, and 
that to tbe use of-such Substances was due tbeir extreme 
longevity and Inexhaustible reproductive power. Recent 
discoveries of Egyptologists have brought to light tbe fact 
that Pharaoh of tbe 21st Dynasty gave to King Solomon, 
whose principal wife was his (Pharaoh's) daughter, among 
thousands of other gifts, a formula for just this purpose, 
that bad evidently been known to the wise men of Egypt 
for untold ages. The best translation that can be made Ot 
the Egyptian hieroglyphics representing its aamp la " Long 
Life aud Strength," but It was known-by the Hebrews M 
" King Solomon’s Treasure,” but its composition was kept । 
a strict secret. Josephus records thafact that a box of It 
was given by King Solomon to the Queen of Sheba, at the 
end of ber visit to him at Jerusalem, and also that he sent 
a box of It each year to H. T. W. 8. w a recognition and 
kindly recompense for bls aid tn building tbe Temple. 
Cleopatra also knew of it through her Egyptian ancestry, 
and owed to its use her marvelous power to charm and en
thrall ber many royal lovers.

King Solomon was oue of the wisest men in the world- 
He lived to the ripe old age of 94. He bad 709 wives and 
305 female slaves, and retained bls lusty strength and pow
ers of youth to the end of his life. He knew nothing Ct z 
paresis, nervous prostration, or breaking down and wasting 
away, or any of the modern results ot over mental work or 
over Indulgence.

King .Solomon’s Treasure it absolutely harmless, mild and 
gentle, but absolutely sure in its action and effect.

It is composed of rare, costly, but harmless vegetable „ 
nerve tonics, no minerale, and will in even caie, when taken '-• -'
according to directions, give strength and develop wherev
er needed, and bring back to the tired and faded, and pre
maturely old of either sex, all that makes life most lovely, 
all that wakes a perfect mana God-a perfect woman a God
dess. «

Now, Brother, that whieffgave King Solomon bls wonder
ful mental aud physical strength; that which the Widow’s 
Son asked and received from film, Is offered you.

Madam or Miss, that which enabled tbe Queen ot Sheba, 
Cleopatra, Sappho, Ninon d’Enclos, Catherine of Russia, 
and many other women of history to attract and hold the 
love of all nien-to keep young and beautiful, loving aud 
lovable for generations, Is offered you.

A trial package will be sent you lor 81, or a full-sized pack
age, six times as large, for ?5, securely sealed, and post-paid 
to any P. O. address In tbe world upon receipt of price. Wo 
live In an age ot humbug, but this is no humbug, we could 
give the names of thousands of the best known men and 
women ot tlie time who are our constant patrons, and who 
knew the value of this tonic, were we not bound lu honor 
ami delicacy not Io do so

il Is tbe only harmless, and at the same time sure, aphro- 
dlsalcal Tonic known, and as a result every one who tries 
it continues its use. We sold over 1,199,900 packages last 
year.

The physical condition which this Is a sure specific against 
lias been gradual in its npproarb. The cure must be grad
ual-, improvement will lie noticed at once, ami tills should 
em-mirage ion to persist In the treatment, which will de
light you more and more each day lu its results, Its con
tinued ttsg makes you strong, and keeps you so. When you 
have proved the wonderful nature of this recuperative 
tonic in your own ease, please seo that your best friends, 
man or woman, are made aware of Its merits. It is not 
necessary.jhat y.-u tell them of Its benefits to you; if you 
object to do so, send us their names and wo will mall them 
circulars without mentlonluganyname. It Is as eiUoaclous 
for women as lor men, and can be given to either without 
their knowledge iu advance of Its particular properties. 
In all troubles of either sox, caused by youthful excesses, It 
is tlie only actual cure in the world. Agents wanted In every 
town.

TBE MASON CHEMICAL CO,,
1*. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 26. 13w

w$it“iAt
Camp-Meeting',

Frogi-a-ixx, XBO7.
Sunday, July 4, a. m., Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.
Sunday. July 4. r. si., Prof. J. W. Kenyon.
Monday. July 5. Coiferen- e.
Tuesday, Job 6, .Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.
Wednesday, July 7, Prof. J. W. Kenyon.
Thursday, July 8, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyu.
Friday. July 9, Prof. J. W. Kenyon.
Saturday. July 10, Mrs. A. E. Sheets.
Sunday, July ll, A. M., Mr.-. A. E. Sheets.
Sunday, July 11,1’. M., Prof. W. F. Peck.
Monday, July 12, Conference.
Tuesday, July 13, Prof. W. F. Peck.
Wednesday. Jmy 14 Mrs. A. M. Gladlng.
Thursday, July 15. Mrs A. E Sheets.
Friday, Juw 16 Mrs. A. M. Gladlng.
Saturday. July 17. S ate Association.
Sunday, July 18, A. st., Dr. C. W. Hidden. '
Sunday, July 18, f. M., Mrs. A. M. Gia Hug.
Monday, July 19, Conference.
Tuesday; July 20, Dr. C. IV. Hidden.
Wednesday, July 21, Mrs. Sar -h A. Byrnes’.
Thursday, July 22. Dr. C. W. Hld-ieu.
Friday, July 23. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes.
Saturday. July 24, Veterans.
Sunday, July 25, A.jt., .Mr. F. A. Wiggin.
Sunday, July 25, r.M„ Mr. J. Frank Baxter.
Monday, July 2-, Conference.
Tuesday, Julv27, Mr. J. Frank Baxter.
Wednesday, Julr 28, Mr. J. Frank Baxter. , 
Thursday, July 29, Mr. F. A. Wiggin.
Friday, July 30, Mr. F. A. Wiggin.
Saturday, July 31, Hou, L V. Moulton.
Sunday. Aug. 1, A. Jr., Mr. A. E. Tisdale.
Sunday, Aug. 1, r. Jt., Hon. L. V. Moulton.
Monday, Aug. 2, Hon. L. V. Moulton.
Tuesday, Aug. 3, Mr. A. E. Tisdale.
Wednesday. Aug. 4. Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader.
Thursday, Aug. 5, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring.
Friday, Aug 6, Mrs. M. E. Cidwallader.
Saturday, Aug. 7, National Association. -„■
Sunday, Aug. 8, a. M., Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson.
Sunday, Aug. 8, r. M., Mr. C. W. Heers.
Monday. Aug. 9, Mrs. H L. Russegue.
Tuesday, Aug. 10, Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson.
Wednesday, Aug. 11, Mrs. II. L. Russegue.
Thursday, Aug. 12, Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson.
Friday. Aug. 13, Mrs. Carrie E S. Twing.
Saturday, Aug. 14, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring.
Sunday, Aug. 15, a.m., Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing,
Sunday, Aug. 15. F.M.; Mr. H. D. Barrett, President of the 

National Association.
Monday, Aug. 16, .Mr. H. D. Barrett.
Tuesday, Aug. 17, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing.
Wednesday, Aug. 18, Mr. H. D. Barrett.
Thursday, Aug. 19, Mrs. Maggie Waite.
Friday, Aug. 20, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller
Saturday, Aug. 21, Mrs. Rachel Walcott.
Sunday, Aug. 22, a. m., Dr. Geo. A. Fuller.
Sunday, Aug. 22 r.m., Mr. H. D. Barrett.
Monday, Aug. 23, Conference.
Tuesday, Aug.24. Mrs. Rachel Walcott.
Wednesday, Aug. ’.5. Mr. Moses Hull.
Thursday, Aug. 26, Mr. W. J. Colville.
Friday, Aug. 27. Mr. Moses Hull.
Saturday, Aug. 28, Mr. W, J Colville.
Sunday, Aug. 29. a. m., Mr. Moses Hull.
Sunday, Aug. 29,1’. M., W. J. Colville.

OFFICERS FOB 1807.
Presldent-J. Q. A. WHITTEMORE, Boston. 
Vice-President—O. A. MILLER, Brockton, Mass.
Cleik and Treasurer—MAJ. C. F. HOWARD, Foxboro, 

Mass
Dibectobs—The President, Vico-President, Treasurer, 

and Chas. Whittemore, Boston; Lewis E. Bullock, Onset; 
J. K. Burgess, East Wareham; Mrs. C. M. Robbins, Fitch
burg; Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Worcester; C. Hobart Davis, Bos
ton.

Tho Headquarters Bookstore will be In charge of Mr. H. 
E. Gifford, and any information relating to Onset can be 
obtained there, 4w June 12.win®

These pills reflate a tor
pid liver, strengthen a 
weak stomach, and restore 
health.

Prepared only by

S. WEBSTER* CO.
63 Warren Avenue,

Boston, Mass.
Agents: HUDNUTT'F PHARMACY, 295 Broadway. New 

York City, and FULLER A FULLER CO., Chicago, HI.
June 26.______________________________ ____

Mary T. Longley, M.D.,

GIVES advice and magnetic treatments for the cure ot 
disease and obsession. Send age, sex, aud leading symp
toms by mail, or personally at ber office. Also for the de

velopment ot mediumship, business, advice, and psycho- 
metric readings. Terms by mail, 81.00 ami stamp. Address 
GIT South Olive street-, Lot Angele*, Cal.

June5._______________ Isly________________________

IMrs. M. W. Fisher,

CHARACTER Readings, Tests and Prophetic Prophe
cies, poetically given. Readings RIM Address No. 19 
Holton Place, Lynn, Mass., by letter only. 4w» June 26.

■■■ AltlMI 1 for Homeseekers and In Ll [■Ullin V restore, Is described in a I" | ||H||111 ’ handsome illustrated book 1 IbwIIIW" I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. Is Jan.4
Works on Hpynotism, Animal Magnetism, Spirit* 

ualinn, Theosophy, Christian Science, Occult* 
inn, Astrology and Free Thought,

Feb. 29.

BOUGHT ANO SOLD.
H. F. TOWER, Bookseller. 

512 West 58th street, New York OttI,

TO LET.
A Small Frost Room In Bonner of Light B«H4- 

int. No, 8)4 Bosworth street, suitable for M«* 
dluns’s ottee.

Terms reasonable, Apply at Bookstore,
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' SPIRIT

gujijt gcpartment
0FEOIAL UOTIOB.

tF" QuMtloni propounded by inquirer»-h»ving pnwtl- 
NlMinot upon buinan lite In 1U department* of wouibt 
or labor-inould be forwarded to thia office by mall or left 
atoarOountlag-Room tor anawer. It abould alao be dis
tinctly underatood In thia connection tbat the Meesagea pub- 
iltbea in thia Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the charactortatica of their earthly 
llwps—whether of good or evil; that those who past from 
tho mundane aphera in au undereloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to recelre no doctrine put forth by splrlta In these 
Wlomna that does not comport with bis or nor reaeon. All 
upreu aa much of 'Truth as they percelve-no more.

OF" It la our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognize tbe published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing un of the fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
given through the trancb mediumship of

MRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

Report of Seance held May 14,1K97.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! divine spirit, again having come In contact with our 
circle, may we, as Instruments In tbe bands of tby great 
power, be molded anil outlineil, tbat beneficial results may 
be demonstrated.

Wo realize tbat spirit is superior to all matter, anil we 
desire to gain control, to express and know what to do. 
This morning we desire to open this avenue, that thine 
lulluence may penetrate Into tbe homes where It Is dark 
and deselate by the remoyal of some dear loved one, or 
where they are in trouble, for tbe soul Is oftentimes In 
trouble while It Is In the body of material llesh. Hear us 
this morning, guide us and direct us, and tby name stall 
have the praise now and forever. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
c Capt. Joseph Potter.

Good-morning, Mr, Chairman. I would like 
to return to earth-life tor a little while, for I 
feel that I could remove the shadow and dark
ness that has been cast by the removing of my 
body.

1 was cutoff very suddenly through a railroad 
accident, and it seems tbat it was not the death 
that gave the shock, but the cause of the death, 
and I would like to say to tbe dear ones that 
have been left, only a few of them now, that I 
personally was not conscious of the terrible dis
aster, but was conscious of the influence that 
the mortal threw upon me. I found, when I got 
on the spirit side, that they could mangle the 
body, but the spirit was all right. I met the 
dear father and mother and companion, and 
those that had been near aud dear to me in 
earth-life, and I feel very happy that I was sepa
rated from the body; but I was much affected 
by the influence it left on those in the body; but 
I should like to say to them, all is well, and no 
one was to blame; I was where I ought not to 
have been.

I was pretty well along in years—pretty near 
seventy years old when I was carried out of the 
body—but I want to relieve the mortal this 
morning. I have not been out of the body so 
very long, and I do not feel I am forgotten, 
and what was not settled will be made all 
right.

My home is in New London, Conn. You can 
put my name down as Capt. Joseph Potter, as 
I followed the sea a great many years. I will 
also be known in Noank, Conn., and I hope to 
be remembered by all. I thank you very kind
ly, Mr. Chairman, for this is truly a privilege.

Mary T. Dwinell.
Well, 1 feel this morningas if I would also 

like to be brought in contact with the ones 
that were very dear to me in earth-life, al
though I have been out of the body a great 
many years and passed away a long distance 
from here. I passed out in North Carolina, 
although I was formerly of Maine, and I have 
friends there now, and also in Massachusetts, 
and I feel this morning like reaching them 
through the press, because it is so seldom we 
can tell where the mortal is, for they are mov
ing about and changing, but I feel I am not 
forgotten, although time has lapsed and many 
changes have come to those I left behind me, 
but I would like to reach my children, for I 
bave three still scattered in the earth-life, and 
I would like them to know that I have still an 
interest; father is with me this morning, and 
so are Ella and Eva, both my daughters, and I 
want them to know that, although many 
changes and conditions have come, I have been 
very much interested, especially lately, since 
they have tried to open the door, so as to call 
an inquiry; and they will ask if that is mother.

I see tbat Henry, my son that is yet in earth
life, has become very strongly impressed by 
spirit-manifestation, and he is quite a medium 
himself, but he sometimes doubts, so that I 
thought if I could return to him through your 
valuable paper, and make him feel that all we 
need now is to feel a barmonial current, and 
for the mortal to be patient, and we shall get 
good results by-and-byt and if we could only 
establish confidence, anihnot so much doubt, 

then we could reach you with more complete
ness, and gain much more satisfaction.

To make this perhaps a better test, for that 
is all the mortal is looking for, I should say I 
passed away with cancer of the breast, and I 
went to live in North Carolina, with the ex
pectation of getting cured, and was there quite 
a number of years, as my husband was in 
business there. I passed away there, and it 
has always worried the boys because they 
were not able to bring the body here.

I want to make that statement, for they 
may understand it better, and say no matter 
about the body; the spirit is with you. You 
can put me down a^Mary T. Dwinell, and my 
husband’s name was Frank.

George Boardman.
Well, now, I would like to just send a few 

words out this morning through your valuable 
paper, for truly this is one of the greatest 
privileges that mortals can receive if they only 
understand the valuation of it; but it Is like 
many other blessings that are given to the mor.

tai, they don't teem to realize how much It le 
until after the spirit Is gone the mtny prlvl 
leges wo have that we do n’t appreciate.

This morning 1 feel rm If I would like to 
reach those who have been so kind to me, and 
also tbe motber and father tbat are still In 
earth life, who are now growing old;'and as I 
get the conditions they are looking for conso
lation and comfort; and It seems while 1 can
not contribute money, I will try and contrib
ute a few kind words and give them consola
tion that they are not suffering alone; and It, 
seems almost as If I was back again to earth
life, and would like to say, not that I am dis
satisfied with the spirit-life, but it seems 1 
could be of some use, of much assistance, if I 
could have been held in the body to assist 
mother and father; but as God knowest all 
things best, and saw fit to remove me, I must 
feel satisfied, for 1 feel so pleased that 1 have 
the privilege of returniug and ministering 
unto my friends, perhaps more, spiritually, 
and sustain them mora than I could in the 
body; but I was carried out of the body very 
suddenly, the trouble being brain fever.

I don’t remember but little of my earthly 
sickness; I don’t seem to retain much about 
it, but 1 wish to say to those that are left, for 
there is one particular neighbor who takes 
the paper, and they are very kind in giving 
it to motber to read; and she has asked so 
many times in her prayer that if tbe spirit 
returned can’t George come back? Cgn’t 
George help me? and 1 want to say I am help
ing them. But I thought I could make her real
ize things better by coming through your pa
per than any other way, and so you can put 
me down as George B, ardman; and my moth
er is now living in Philadelphia, Pa. But I 
passed out of the body when I was only twen
ty-two years old, in West Virginia, and was in
terested in the lumber business. And that is 
why mother has felt so bad, because I was cut 
off as her only support; but say, do not fret, 
for by-and-by we will all be together, and then 
things will be understood better.

I cannot think of anything to express that 
would convince more than what I have, but 
will say to her, as you receive it'so shall the 
spirit be with you, and I will try and assist 
you more when we find you more reconciled 
to the conditions.

Charles Foster.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. Well, it is 

some time since I visited your circle-room, and 
some time since I tried to make a manifesta
tion to the mortal world, although I always 
tried to make myself known wherever I am. I 
feel that there are those that are still interest
ed iu me as a spirit if not as an individual, and 
I would like to send forth a few encouraging 
words, and a little bit of what we would term 
consolation. I bave but a few relatives to go 
to now iu earth-life, but I should like to come 
in contact with the various Instruments that I 
should like to control, and especially those I 
have already demonstrated through, for while 
in earth-life I was somewhat of a medium, and 
somewhat known, and would like to say to all 
those that are instruments in the bands of the 
spirit-world, tbat it would be well for the in
struments to sometimes study for themselves, 
and comprehend some of tbe laws that the 
spirit has to handle to get control. I find it is 
easier to control some more than others. 1 
would like also to come in contact with those 
that were carrying the same influence, or you 
might say something of my own organism, so 
that my spirit band tbat used me while in the 
body could not finish their work, for it was 
not complete. I should say to those in mortal, 
especially my co-workers, tbat if I had under
stood the spirit-laws and the theoretical educa
tion of the material body, I would not proba
bly bave been in spirit life to-day, for we are 
all apt to be carried away with prosperity, aud 
especially by the flattering tongues of the 
mortal.

Sometimes we find prosperity a blessing, but 
to some it is a curse, but I want to send this 
out this morning, for I have a great work to 
perform. I fee) my work in earth life was not 
satisfactory; it was satisfactory as far as it 
went, but I see now where if I had compre
hended things differently I might have been 
more beneficial even to the world at large and 
the advancement of spirit power.

I bave now a medium that I can control pret
ty well, and if ber circumstances were differ
ent, so tbat she could give up more to the work, 
I feel that I could do better by her, but as it is 
we must be patient; when the right time comes 
all things will work together for good. I would 
like to send a long message this morning, but 
they inform me that time and space are limited, 
but I wanted to say something to the co-work
ers and friends, and old associates, and those 
tbat were near and dear to me, and some of 
the veterans, but there are only a few, for I 
have more on the spirit side than I have on the 
earth-plane, but I still have a sister in the 
work, and say to all, first learn to understand 
yourself, know how to keep your body clean, 
and also know how to keep the mind in pure 
thoughts, and when we can do that then the 
spirit will be able to manifest so thoroughly 
that there will be no doubts or questioning, 
and so I say to all mediums, especially those 
that are interested in the phenomena, to be 
more careful with themselves, and the spirit 
can do better with them, for in many cases the 
mediums soon get to thinking that they know 
more than the control, so that is why I wish to 
make this statement this morning; and just 
say to all, I am with you in heart and hand, 
and my prayer and desire is to assist by spirit 
power, and you can put me down as Charles 
Foster. You might say this is no test, for I 
have controlled many mediums, and I have 
also been able togain many conditions, and I 
am well known both publicly and privately, 
but I have a mission to fulfill, and that is to 
come here this morning through your paper to 
gratify the one that desired me to come and 
manifest through your paper, and to say I am 
here. My home was in Salem, Mass., and I 
thank you very kindly for being so patient 
with me this morning, and I will now bid you 
good-bye.

Charles Henry Marshall.
Wei), I was not exactly a Spiritualist, nor I 

do n’t think that there are any of our friends 
that are open to conviction of Spiritualism; 
but still when we were in earth-life, if we got 
into a strange country or got to a strange 
place, we did n’t care who delivered a letter if 
we only got news to our friends, so it seems to 
me this morning that it sometimes astonishes 
me when there is a communication given from 
the spirit, the first thing they ask Is, was he a 
Spiritpalist, or did he believe in spirit-return?

I would like to say to the mortal that the 
desperateness of one’s desires many times 
leads us to do things that we would not do

under any other olronmitanoea. and 1 whli to 
send thia letter merely to give the friends that 
are In earthlifo a little opportunity to Investi
gate and seek for themselves the opportunity 
of knowing, when your fiends die, where are 

they and what are they doling and as to what 
conditions they (Ind themselves In. These pro 
the Questions that are oftentimes asked when 
wo go from one place to another; and why 
should It not be sowhen we pass out of .the 
body? And I wish to say to them tbat 1 found 
things really more natural after I was disem
bodied than I did while in tlie body.

I have left a wife and two children, a sister 
and a mother, and 1 would like to reach some 
of them, to let tliem know that when they get 
through with tlie trials and tribulations of 
earth-life we will meet again, and it was not 
necessary to have any certificate from any 
church for me to reach my destination. I want 
to say that you will probably see that I was a 
very peculiar person. Our people are all great 
church people; they are all Baptists, but I 
belong to no denomination. I passed out of 
tbe body somewhat suddenly, more through 
apoplexy, and they have wondered many times 
how I was received in spirit, or as to whether 
they would meet me on my arrival.. I bave 
heard mother pray many times, and I wish to 
say that her prayer has been answered, for I 
am happy. You will just say that Charles 
Henry Marshall was here this morning, and 
you can locate my own home in Providence, 
R. I„ but my mother is here in Boston, and 
my sister .lives up here a few miles, near the 
New Hampshire line, and that is the reason I 
am here this morning.

You might say tbat my father is with me 
here in spirit, and also the two brothers that 
passed away in childhood. 1 will not detain
you longer, but truly this is to me one of 
happiest moments in spirit-life. I hope 
letter will be received with thankfulness.

my 
my

Eliza Johnson.
Well, Mr. Chairman, J, too, would like to 

come in. My name is Eliza Johnson. I was 
quite well along in years, being over eighty 
when I passed out of the body, and as the last 
spirit said Providence, it put me in the line of 
thought of home, for tbat was my home. I have 
dear loved ones who believe the spirit can re
turn ; they love to sit down and get the raps 
and sounds, and open the door for the fathif 

and mother and dear ones that are gone. 1 
have oftentimes wished I could demonstrate 
myself more Clearly, for while in earth-life I 
could not see the truth in Spiritualism that I 
canto-day. I suppose I was sort of old-fash
ioned in my ideas, for I had been brought up 
a strict orthodox, and took great consolation 
out of my Bible, and I feel to-day that it did 
not hurt me. I want to say to the children 
that I can return, that I am satisfied, and when 
I grow stronger—for I still feel the effects of 
the physical body—I will say more, and I would 

dike to tell them of all I have seen and heard 
since I passed out of the body, but only a few 
words of comfort will do this morning, and I 
will be satisfied if they will reply to it, or give 
me an opportunity to demonstrate myself more, 
for there are many things I would like to ex
press that I see now tliat I did not understand 
while in earth life.

You can just put me down in your paper, for 
my boy reads your paper, and he will see it, 
and I know it will do him good.

That will do this morning; thank you very 
kindly. Just say that father and mother and 
my husband are with me, and you might say 
all the dear ones are with me; but my husband 
was in spirit a great many years before I pass
ed out.

Mewauet to be Published.
Fay 21.-Joe Anderson; Isabel Moulton; George Lemuel 

Wiley; Laura E. Metcalf; Elizabeth Bowen; Mary Ann 
Welsh.

May 28.—Daniel Shaw; Mabel Morrison; Arthur Hodges; 
Frances Kenyon; Minnie Garner; Mary A. Richardson.

June 4.—Louis H. Hobbs; Lucinda Thayer; Julia E. Hel
mer; Nancy C. Stearns; Flora Schooley; Lizzie Ryder.

June ll.-Wllllam S. Walt; Charles W. Johnston; Maggio 
Dooley; Susan L. Atkins; Mrs. Thomas Tew; Mary A. 
Stowe.

June 18.-Nary C. Fletcher-, Mary Aim Marshall; Capt 
William Perry; Joseph P.Brown; Jessie Palmer; Benjamin 
F. Seabrook.

Written for the Banner ot Light.
THAT CALF PATH.

[Lines suggested by reading " The Calf Path 
Banner of Oct. 26,1895.]

With interest I’ve perused the tale
Of the path, marked out o’er hill aud dale

By the calf, the track of whose wandering feet 
Was followed by sheep and dog so fleet,

And later, when path became a road, 
By the patient horse with heavy load.

Still later on by man’t was trod; '
He—’’ made In the Image of his God ”—

Felt" righteous wrath” as the path he found
To be so crooked, as it wound

In and out, o'er hill and vale, 
Following the original calf-made trail.

Man, accounted above the animal kind
By being endowed with soul and mind,

Was tbe very flrst to express any wrath 
Because of tbe crookedness of that path.

The patient horse and sheep and dog 
No anger showed as the path they trod;

And yet, how often we all are told

That patience Is a virtue of mind and soul.

And the same ones tell us that soul and mind 
Do not exist In the four-footed kind.

Oh, consistency, jewel rarel
We vainly seek for its presence where

It ought to exist, in tbe two-footed kind, 

Who claim to possess all the soul and mind.

Methinks that "first primeval calf”
Will with the " wise old wood-gods laugh,”

If he beholds, at this late day, 
The Inconsistency of tbe way

In which some of his followers-men of mind—
Still prefer to “ go It blind”;

And, putting reason on a shelf, 
I’ay a pastor, to himself

Do all their thinking, and to howl
About the Immortality of the soul,

But shut their eyes to our modern light, 
Which demonstrates with rays so bright,

And proves the fact by pen and speech, 
They’ve paid their reverends to preach

About for eighteen centuries, or so;

Still, blindly, they refuse to know.

But here I am, far off the track, 
And I must surely hasten back.

What started me upon this quest 
Was the query that my mind possessed

As to what city It was whose devious way 
Was marked out by a calf In tbat long-past day.

When swift came tbe thought, "it describes It

plete,
It must be Boston’s Washington street."

Florence Sampson.

The School at Mantua, Ohio.
To tlio Editor At Hit Hanner of Light:

Knowing your Interest In eduoatlon for all , 
Spiritualist workers, and knowing that many ' 

of the readers of. Thk Banner are also pos
sessed of tho same interest, I am auro you will 
be glad of a word from the new school at Man
tua Station.

We have but just arrived on the ground. 
The teachers and pupils met, and spent the 
first half day In discussing the plan of study 
and hours of recitation.

Mw. Hull was chosen Secretary, and the fol
lowing arrangement of classes and study hours 
was agreed up n:

At 2 p. m„ Physical Exercises, by Mrs. 
Jahnke: 2:45, Rhetoric and English Language, 
by A. J. Weaver; 3:30, Elocution, by Mrs. 
Jabuke; 4 :15, Logic and Biblical Spiritualism, 
by Moses Hull. The forenoon and evening 
are to be devoted to study.

On Sunday two religious and educational 
meetings will be held, and the Lyceum will 
occupy one of the sessions.

Those who are here are already In the work, 
either as settled pastors or itinerant speakers, 
or are intending to enter as soon as prepared. 
They have come to get aid and direction in 
preparing themselves to be thinkers, speakers, 
writers and scholars. .

There nlay, perhaps, be some successful work
ers in the cause of Spiritualism who do not 
need education; some, perhaps, whom the 
spirit world has educated. There may be 
some with such peculiar mediumistio natures 
that spirits can pour through them the rip 
est thought, clothed in pure English, arranged 
in logical order, independent of the medium’s 
moral and mental acquisitions. There may be 
some illiterate or ignorant medium through 
whom a Webster can fully reveal his intel
lectual greatness.

But such mediums are a rarity. They are 
themselves a nhenomenon. Let such go on In 
their way and do the work which they are, 
by their peculiar mediumship, qualified to do.

But outside of this class are many Spiritual
ists who, in their normal state, could also be 
come eood speakers or writers. Alfred Rus 
sei Wallace, Prof. Crookes, Epes Sargent, 
Robert Dale Owen, and scores of others, who 
through their books and lectures have done 
good service, are illustrations of what help 
Spiritualism can receive from men who are 
not mediums but are scholars, and who de
pend alone upon themselves and their learn
ing for what they utter.

To this class, as well as to mediums, does 
Spiritualism appeal for help. There is a work, 
and a great work, in its behalf, which this class 
can do, and do well. One need not ask, and 
ought not to ask, before he enters the ranks as 
a worker, “Am I a medium?”

Let him simply ask, " Do I love Spiritualism 
so much that I. am willing to be poor and de
spised for its sake; and can I qualify myself, 
intellectually and educationally, so as to be 
able to put it before the world in an accepta
ble manner? Can I acquire the ability to go 
into a town or city, gather the Spiritualists 
into one organized and harmonious body, and 
be their successful pastor for a year? ”

Spiritualism has room for men and women 
who can do this. But they cannot do it with
out preparation.

Whether a Spiritualist lecturer speaks under 
control, or in a normal state, in either case he 
will fail unless he can give a discourse which 
is worth hearing, and give it in language which 
does not offend good taste. If he has natural 
talent, and is reckless in attacks upon tbe 
church, or if he has conceit which he parades 
in the place of knowledge, he may geta follow- 
iifg among ignorant Spiritualists, but among 
them only. Wind and bravado disgust people 
who read and think; and the language of the 
street as clothing lor a sermon is repulsive to 
people who use correct English.

Never was mediumship needed more, or more 
in demand than to day; but to be acceptable 

■ to educated people the medium needs to be not 
coarse and " slangy,” but refined and cultured. 
Much more is this the case with our writers 
and public speakers.

It matters not how they become educated— 
I whether they are educated by the spirits, or 
■ by schools, or by self-culture, but the better 
I they are educated, other things being equal, 

tbe better will they succeed, and the more ben- 
' efit will they be to Spiritualism.

Let entranced mediums be not ignorant of 
the fact that spirit controls do not always edu 
cate those they influence. They often give 

' through them ideas which are crude and anti
quated or unjust and unkind, and tbe language 

; reveals the fact to a good English scholar that 
illiteracy is not all on the earth side.

If a medium gets sick, so, as an instrument, 
bis control Is unable to give a good manifesta- 

’ tion, it is the duty of the medium to get well 
• as soon as possible; if his control cannot or 

does not give health the medium’s first object 
: should be to obtain the proper remedies him

self.
So if a medium is lacking, morally or intel

lectually or educationally, his first'duty is self- 
improvement.

Knowledge, wisdom, advanced ideas and
in

coni'

«of them, clothed in choice language 
slivered with ease and grace, are the de
mand of the hour. Let a medium or a lecturer 

or a writer iu our work obtain these, each in 
the way most convenient.

Schools are one of the ways in which all, or 
nearly all, can gain wbat they need. Many of 
our most active and interested workers are 
more or less lacking in education. The spirits 
have not educated them, and they have not 
educated themselves. In early life they were 
deprived of schooling, oftentimes by no fault 
of their own. In later life the cares of the 
world pressed upon them and absorbed all 
their time and strength. So long as they had 
no interests outside of the home circle they did 
not realize their deficiencies, but when Spirit
ualism brought them to tbe front they began 
to feel the need of those things which educa
tion can give.

To a certain extent their mediumship led 
them out into new fields of thought, and quick
ened in them a new interest in spiritual truth 
and life, but it did not do everything for them; 
it did not take from them the necessity of car
ing for their physical bodies, nor did it take 
from them the need of training their minds to 
think in logical order and their lips to speak in 
grammatical English.

If mediumship did this; if it took from its 
possessor the need of personal effort and of in
tellectual endeavor; if it gate to a medium all 
knowledge and wisdom so that one’s self has 
nothing to do, it would be an injury as much 
as a benefit.

I think the mediumship that most helps the 
medium and the world is that by means of which 
spirit power inspires a soul to more active ef
fort in the acquisition of knowledge and of 
goodness.

The weakness of Christianity is that Jesus 
saves the soul from sin, instead of the soul sav
ing itself. If mediumship saves a soul from 
the need of personally seeking its own intel
lectual development, it is open to criticism as 
much as Orthodoxy.

The universal law of soul-life is that the 
moral nature and the intellectual nature both 
are measured in their growth by the personal 
effort made and by one’s quickness to learn. 
Mediums are not an exception to this law of 
“no effort, no growth, either intellectually or 
morally.”

I look forward to the time when every soul 
will be mediumistio and rhe spirit power be 
universal, but never to the time when that 
power will take upon itself the physical or 
moral or intellectual work which nature or
dains each soul must do for itself.

I fear that inspiration is not of tbe highest 
order which falls to quicken the mind of the 
medium through which it comes with a keener 
hunger for more and higher truth, and a re
newed effort to search for it wherever it can 
be found, whether in this world or the spirit
world; whether from science, from history, 
from philosophy or from religion; whether 
from Darwin over there or from Herbert Spen
cer here. A. J. Weaver.

Mantua Station, Ohio..

EF’ Writing Planchettes for sale by Ban
ner of Light Publishing Co. Price 60 cents.

Theosophy.
"We believe," says Mrs, Blunt, In the 

Washington Poet, “that life Is simply a term 
nt school for the soul. The soul Is a globule of 
the Infinite, which Is hurled upon the earth 
much as a drop of water files from a revolving 
wheel, All souls are not born at onoo. First, 
take a single soul, It is born in tbe lowest 
type of olvi llzatlon- a savage. After his death 
tlie Infant soul Is transformed Into the void, 
where It may live for centuries, maybe only 
for years, according as It has been good or bad 
In life. If good, It is soon born again, this 
time in a higher form of civilization and cul
ture. If evil, It remains for many years un
dergoing penance in the void, and may be 
again born In the savage type. Life is only 
the training for the souls, and the more ad
vanced they become, the more perfect the type 
of bodies the soul inhabits.

GOOD 8OULS ARE BOHN SEVEN TIMES.
. “The animal type will require many rein
carnations before its carnal longings are at 
last spiritualized and it enters, a perfect soul, 
Into the world of souls, which corresponds, in 
our belief, to the Christian heaven, A aood 
soul does not require such a long period to be
come perfect and eligible to entrance into the 
world of souls. Ordinarily the good souls pass 
through seven reincarnations; but as tbe soul 
is bad or evil, it may require fourteen or twen
ty-one reincarnations before it finally attains 
peace. All through its wanderings the soul 
maintains its main characteristics, which after 
each birth are intensified and improved upon.

"For instance, take the soul seaman like 
Jay Gould. In former lives Jay Gould’s soul 
was strongly addicted to money-making. Per
haps in the early centuries he was a miser. 
Then, in the middle ages, be began, let us sup
pose, to accumulate vast sums. When he died 
this money could not be taken into tbe void, 
and his longing for gold became intensified. 
Then be returned to earth, and his centuries 
of experience at money-gathering bore their 
fruit in tbe immense fortune he accumulated. 
I do not mean Jay Gould’s soul actually did 
this. I mean that this is tbe process such a 
grasping soul must have gone through.

“ It is the same way with music. A soul 
that in former lives developed great musical 
talent would retain that faculty in the void, 
and be born again as a great musical genius. 
Tbat is how we account for geniuses of all 
sorts, especially musical and literary ones. All 
geniuses must be born in a family that is suit
ed to their facilities. For instance, Handel, 
Mendelssohn and Bach were all born in mu
sical families, and in each case the musical 
talent of the family died with them. Not only 
in a mental way. but also in a physical way, 
must the family be prepared for the genius. 
Take Shakspeare. for instance. Such a man 
did not need to be born in a literary family. 
He was a poetof nature, and hademanded only 
tbat his body and mind be sound physically.

" It is also true that a soul that is cruel and 
harsh in life will be born again in misery, and 
will himself endure what he provided for oth
ers. A happy benevolent man will be born amid 
happy surroundings. That is our only hope or 
fear held out of a reward or a punisment after 
the life we are living now.

“We are able to work for our own salvation. 
The better we are, the quicker we attain tbe 
soul world. Good and evil men inthe world 
are caused by the fact tbat at thebeginning 
all souls were not born at once. The soul of a 
gpod man has lived many lives, and it is now 
well nigh perfect. But the soul of a criminal 
is still young, as lives go. A criminal is but a 
type of savage, a few grades higher than the 
primeval man, His soul is not old enough to 
see the beauty of being good. He must pass 
through many lives and be born many times, 
but ultimately he will be a good soul, and will 
enter the soul world. Intelligence is the only 
thing tbat will shorten the probation of a 
soul.”

June Magazia«8.
St. Nicholas.—The current number is full 

of out of door spirit. It opens with a poem, 
"Laddie’s Fishing,” by Rev. W. H. Woods, il
lustrated by Varian. “Steering Without a 
Compass,” by Gustav Kobbe, tells of the vari
ous devices that sailors depend upon in guid
ing the course of their ships. " The Risks of a 
Fireman’s Life,” is one of a series of articles 
written by the artist Charles Thaxter Hill, 
who probably knows more about the New York 
Fire Department than any other outsider. Mr. 
Hill has drawn a number of spirited pictures 
to accompany the article. Lieut. John M. El
licott contributes a chapter on " What is Told 
by tbe Bell,” relating to life on a man-of-war. ’ 
Thomas H. Kearney, Jr., gives some inter
esting facts in Botany in “Plants that Feed 
Upon Insects,” for which Harry Fenn has 
made a number of drawings. The usual in
stallments of tbe serials "Master Skylark,” 
“The Last Three Soldiers,” and “Miss Nina 
Barrow,” are contributed, also many poems, 
and the usual complement of jingles, pictures, 
etc. The Century Co, Union Square, New 
York.

Scribner’s Magazine has as opening paper 
James W. Alexander’s article on “Undergrad
uate Life at Princeton, Old and New.” He has 
drawn upon the memories of graduates (print
ed and spoken) from colonial days to the pres
ent. The illustrations are from original paint
ings by W. R. Leigh, which are reproduced. 
Photographs could not represent these scenes. 
Montgomery Schuyler, a leading authority, de
scribes the architecture of “ The New Library 
of Congress,” and Peixotto illustrates it with 
sixteen of the best pictures yet made of that 
noble building. Mr. Howells’s “Story of a 
Play” gives an amusing picture of life in a 
New York flat dn tlie upper West side some
where in the eighties. C. D. Gibson’s glimpses 
of "London Salons” gives an idea of wbat 
London is at the height of the season. There 
are other papers by prominent writers, also 
poems, and the conclusion of Richard Harding 
Davis’s novel, “Soldiers of Fortune.” Charles 
Scribner's Sons, New York.

Received.—The Independent Pulpit, J. D. 
Shaw, editor and proprietor, Waco, Texas; 
The Ladies’ Home Journal, the Curtis Pub
lishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; The Youth’s 
Companion, Perry Mason & Co., publishers, 
Boston, Mass.; The Lyceum Banner, published 
by the proprietor, J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh 
street, Euston Road, London, N. W.

Spiritualism at Lake Cora.
The old society of Southwestern Michigan 

(second in the State—thirty years old) invites 
its friends and the public generally to a day of 
rest and recreation at its annual meeting, 
Sunday, June 27. . _....,.«■

Mrs. Dr. Ada Sheehan of Cincinnati, 0., will 
address the audience, and Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Jackson of Grand Rapids has also been invited. 
Mrs. C. H. Butler and Mrs. M. D. Buskirk of 
Paw Paw will furnish music. Services at 11 
A. m. and 2 p. m. Usual gate fee obtained. 
Very low rates and special train service from 
all Chicago and West Michigan stations, Grand 
Rapids to St. Joseph inclusive, have been ar
ranged for the occasion, connecting at Hart
ford with special train on the S. H. & E. for 
Lake Cora. For schedule of trains and rates, 
see railroad bill or inquire of any C. & W. M. 
agent. Low excursion rates by the steamer 
Williams from Chicago to Lake Cora and re
turn; start from Rush street bridge, Chicago, 
Saturday, June 26, at 11:30 p. m.

L. S. Burdick, Pres., Texas, Mich.
Mibb Zella Waite, Sec'y, Decatur, Mich.

No Vacancy Anywhere.-“I called,”said 
the confident young man with manuscript 
sticking out of his pocket, “to see whether 
there is a vacancy in this office.” “No,” re
plied the melancholy editor, as he looked 
around the place. " 1 ’m sorry to say there is 
none. Even the waste basket is full.”—In
dianapolis Journal.

For Over Fitly Yean
Mrs. Winslow's Boothino Syrup has been used for 
children teething. Il soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
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gtihncr (tattpmtatt.
MF Oar friends In every vert of the country 

ere earnestly Invited to forward brief letters, 
Iteaa of local newi, eUM for net In thle depart
ment,

Pcuusylvani*.
PHILADELPHIA,-Charles L. Ge Frorer, 

8eo’y, writes; 11 The Philadelphia Spiritualist 
Society has closed its meetings for the season, 
the most suooessful by far of any In its history. 
In tbe field of spiritual labor we have reached 
high water mark, and attracted audiences that 
have filled our hall, which Is to us an evidence 
that a society properly conducted will meet 
with success and fullfill Its mission in the field 
of labor to whlob it has devoted itself.

Our Society during the month of May was to 
have been favored with a certain prominent 
speaker, who at the last moment disappointed 
us, and forced us to depend upon any one 
whom we could get in the emergency. Having 
beard of tbe local fame of one of our mediums, 
she was engaged and placed upon our platform. 
What was our surprise to find that in her we 
had discovered an instrument of tbe higher 
world almost if not fully as capable as the very 
best talent in the ranks of the spiritualistic 
arena, a subject in whom we could find the 
force and power of a Mrs. Luther and the elo
quence and logic of a Moses Hull, combined 
with a keen sense of what is best fitted to 
present to the people in order to satisfy their 
mental appetites. Mrs. Irene Stephenson, the 
lady in question, has been working for a num
ber of years wiihout any recompense, giving 
her time and eSort as a labor of love and with 
tbe desire to spread a knowledge of the truth 
wherever an opportunity presented its- If. In 
her mediumship she is entranced and alto
gether unconscious, and the control has the 
ability to lecture or answer any questions in a 
manner that proves tbe controlling intelli
gence to be fully capable of discussing the 
most profound questions in a manner that is 
both logical and concise.

Our Society, during its existence of six years, 
has had upon its rostrum the best speakers in 
the ranks of Spiritualism, and in recommend
ing this lady to the public we have no hesita
tion in saying that our experience fully war
rants us in the step we have taken, and that 
she is fully endorsed by the board of man
agers. Mrs. S'ephenson’s address is 2247 In
gersoll street, Philadelphia. She is open for 
engagements for next season, and will proba
bly be heard in one of our largest camps before 
tbe summer is over. Our Society has engaged 
speakers for next season wbo will appear in 
the following order: September, Irene Ste
phenson; October, Fannie Allyn; Novem
ber, Adah Sheehan; December, Prof. Wiggin; 
January and February. Prof. Lockwood; 
March and April, E. W. Sprague.”

New York.
NEW YORK C1TY.-J. A. Robinson writes: 

“A regular public stance was held at tbe res
idence of Mr. H. C. Dorn, 72| Columbia street, 
Newark, N. J., last evening, Kith inst., at which 
I found a select intelligent audience who were 

" kept on the alert following the unbroken chain 
of.spiritual communications and tests given 
through his mediumship.

It is aprivilege to find, when one is away from 
home, a place where can be spent an evening so 
pleasantly and profitably among our own peo
ple as at these seances given by Mr. Dorn. 
Meetings are held here every Wednesday, Fri
day and Sunday evening at eight o’clock.”

Devil’s Lake Spiritualists’ Camp'As 
sociation.

Sunday, July 11, Address of Welcome by the 
President, Lecture by E. W. Sprague of James
town, N. Y., aud Lecture and tests by K. W. 
Sprague; July 12, Lecture and tests by E. W. 
Sprague; July 13, Conference, Lecture and 
tests by E. W. Sprague; July 14, Question Box, 
Lecture and tests byE. W. Sprague; July 15, 
Conference, Lecture by James Aiken of Jack- 
son, Mich., subject, “ Moses as a Medium, Forty 
Days in a Trance”; July 10, Conference, Lit
erary and Musical Selections; July 17 Lecture 
by W. F. Smith of Jackson, followed by tests; 
July 18, Lecture and Inspirational Singing by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter of Detroit, Lecture and 
tests by Mrs. Carpenter; July 19, Lecture and 
tests by Mrs. Carpenter; July 20, Lecture ou 
Hypnotism by Prof. Frost of Jackson; July 
21, Business Meeting. Lecture by W. F Smith; 
July 22, Conference, Lecture by Mrs. Virginia 
Rowe of Jackson; July 23. Question Box, Lect
ure by Prof. Frost; July 24. Business Meeting, 
Lecturesand tests by Mrs. Virginia Rowe; July 
25, Lectures and tests by Mrs. Anna L. Robin
son, of Port Huron.

yi Music will be under tbe efficient direction of 
Mrs. Francis Sanborn, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
assisted by Miss Nettie Wilson of Sheridan, la.

Mediums.—We invite mediums of all phases 
to visit our camp. A goodly number have 
already signified their intention of being with 
us. All are welcome.

Mrs. C. A. Sprague, Jamestown, N. Y.. test 
medium and magnetic healer, Mrs. Levi Wood, 
South Haven, Mich., private readings, and 
Vern Cooper, of Mason, Mich., materializing 
medium, will be with us;, we also expect 
James Riley, of Marcellus, to be with us, and 
a host of others will be on the grounds, repre
senting all tbe different phases of mediumship.

Railroad Rates.—Reduced rates have been 
secured ou the C. J. and M., aud roads con 
necting therewith.

The Grounds and Lake.—Devil's Lake is five 
miles long by two miles wide, and is too well 
and favorably known as tbe site of one of the 
most beautiful and popular summer resorts in 
Michigan to need but brief mention. Easy of 
access from all directions on the C. J. and M. 
H. R., which grants half rate round trip tickets 
upon this occasion.

If there are things you wish to know which 
do not appear in this program, write to D. P. 
Hughes, Sec’y, Wheatland, Mich., who will 
cheerfully answer all questions.

Officers.—W. F. Smith, Jackson, Mich.. Pres
ident; Delpbia P. Hughes, Wheatland, Mich., 
Sec’y; 8. E. Potts, Manitou Beach, Treasurer.

For Over-Indulgence
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
It preserves and renew s the vitality, strength

ens the nerves, and stimulates the stomach to 
healthy action.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
June 13,1891, George W. Watson, at an advanced age.
Deceased was a Freethinker and member of the Wash 

Ington Secular League, and though not a Spiritualist in his 
convictions, affiliated largely with the Spiritualists of this 
city, beside having been a subscriber to our publications 
and a liberal patron In other respects.

Mr. Watson was n Union veteran and member of the 
Grand Army,having lostalhub In tho battleof Gettysburg, 
and a philanthropic and public-spirited citizen.

Mr. Maurice Pechln, of the Secular League, officiated at 
tho funeral. W. E. C.

Walking ton. D. C., June 16,1897.

From Haydenville, Mass., May 18, Mb. Edward Hough
ton, aged 59 years.

He was an old worker In the cause of Spiritualism, having 
been a medium for healing power. He has done agreat 
work in that Uno with marked success. Many In tbe vicin
ity of Boston will remember him and bls work there In tho 
eighties. Ho will be greatly missed In this village and vicin
ity, as he not only healed the sick, but held circles without 
money and without price, where many a grlef-strlcken heart 
has been comforted.

Ho leaves a widow, who has been a great help to bim In 
। bls work, sbe being a good medium In a quiet way. Obi that 

we bad more homes like this, where the gateway Is left 
wide open, that both spirit aud mortal can enter In and be 
welcomed. While we miss him wo will not mourn, knowing 
ho lias net left us, only passed Into the higher expression of 
hts gifts.

The undersigned officiated at tho services. '
Mias lizzie Harlow.

Front Providence, R.I., Aprils, Mrs. Angeline Dcfpy, 
, after four months of groat physical suffering, which sho 

bore with patience and resignation.
She experienced beautiful visions during her Illness: saw 

and talked with her own dear arisen ones; and so sbe pass
ed on, fully believing In the immortality of tbe soul. Mrs. 
Duffy was a line medium, holding circles in her own homo, 
giving forth the messages for those who gathered there 
from time to time.

Sho leaves a husband and son, brothers and sisters, wbo

Every person who becomes interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested in Mediumship and Its 
development, and it is tor the assistance of those desiring 
theunfoldmentof their mediumlstic gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It la arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
In each case acts as a storage home for the magnetic energy 
and makes the attainment ot the desired result more rapk 
aud certain. The assistance of a tew harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should bo 
dropped while engaged In the search tor psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension, has no metal in it,

will mln h«r. but feel their |mi te her Mln. anil io iooit for 
ward to a reunion after the change called death. "’

Mey 21, Mil Edwin it. Thomson.
He wet a render of Th« Banian and a stanch Spiritual 

ii for more than twenty yean. Ho wm deeply Interested 
n geology, end wm Jum returning with pocket! well filled 

with foisUtpocInioiis from an ohtoccin floor, when it hl! 
very door ■ stroke of apoplexy camo that freed li|m from 
earth-life. Ho was cremated at Oakwood Crematorium, 
Troy, N.Y. Ho made hit presence known very soon after 
puilng out. J. 11.1).

/Mion, N. Y., June 14,1897.

From hla homo In Seanmont,Me., Junes, Mn. Wn. D.
Morse, aged 68 years,

Mr. Moise was aii esteemed citizen awl kind and beloved 
relative and friend. Ho was an earnest Spiritualist, and 
for years a co-worker with his wife, Mrs. Abbie Morio, so 
well known as tho pioneer medium of Maine. She passed 
on in March, only three months before him. They will bo 
sully missed In the camps ot Maine.

Mrs. M J. Wentworth officiated at tho funeral. i
lObituary Noticu not oner twenty linu in length are pub- 

Hiked graluitouily. When exceeding that number, twenty 
centi for each additional line will be charged. Ten wordion 
an average mate a line. No poetry admitted under the above 
heading.]

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE.
I have spent nearly fifty years In the treatment ot Ca

tarrh, and nave effected more cure* than any specialist in 
the history of medicine. As I must soon retire from active 
life, I will, from tula time on, send the means of treatment 
and cure as used in my practice. Free and post-paid, to 
every reader of this paper who suffers from this loathsome, 
dangerous and disgusting disease. This is a sincere offer, 
which any one Is tree to accept. Address Prof. J. A. 
LAWRENCE, 88 Warren Street, New Yor*.

Mar. 6. 26w

CD CC To Sick 
I Ci C People

A positive, quick and lasting cure for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney 
and Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, 
Corpulency, etc. Thousands of testimonials from 
grateful people who have been cured. We send a 
trial case of Medicine free and post-paid. You 
run no risk and save Doctors’ bills. Good Agents 
wanted. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG CO. New fort.

Mar. 6.

H. E. WORD,
Onset, - - - Mass.,

DEALER IN

Beal Estate.
OFFICE AT

Headquarters Bookstore,
Which is well stocked with Banner publications and oth 
er Philosophical, Occult and Theosophical works and 
Souvenirs during camp meeting season.

Interest guaranteed on capital invested through tills of
fice Communications solicited. H. E. GIFFORD.

May 8.

KIDNADINE
(REGISTERED TRADE-MARK)

CURES Hrighl’t Disease, Dropsy, Inflamiua* 
tion of the Kidney* and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu* 
matiani, Impotency, Painful or Suppressed Men- 
stryation, and all complaints arising from a dis
eased state of the Uriua y Organs. Price $1.00 
per bottle. Express charges paid to any part of 
the United States.

KIDNADINE MEDICINE CO.,
404 Inter Ocean Bldg., Chicago.

Send for Booklet. 
May 22.

Agents wanted.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character roadings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick aud afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental improvement, aud future success.

Brief reading, 81.00, and tour 2-cent stamps; full leadings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, >300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Oo., Win. 26w May 1. ■

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
SPECIALISTS in all Chronic Diseases. Correct Diagno

sis Free, by enclosing name, ago, sex, leading symptom, 
and stamp for reply. Remember to address, 
DUS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, Indianapolis, Ind.

Feb. 13.

FOR SALE,

Lake pleasant, mass., mrs. stoddard gray's 
Cottage, 9 rooms, on Lyman street. Half purchase 

money now, balance on mortgage. Apply to 323 West 34th 
street, New York June 19.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
SEND your name, age, sex, 8 cents in stamps, and we will 

give a correct diagnosis ot your diseases free. Address
DB. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirleyvllle, Muss.

May 1.1._________________ 13w»____________________

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three2-cent stamps,lock ot hair, name, age,sex, one 
leading symptom, and vour disease will be diagnosed tree 
by8plritpower.MRS.DR.DOBSON-BARKER,8anJos<S,Cal.

Apr. 3. 13w*______________________

Anillil and WHISKEY HABITS11 11M cured at home without pain.Ill IIII Book ot particulars FREE.
VI IVIII B.M.Woolley,M.D.,Box481,AthuU,G«.

Sept. 5. 26MOW _________

PSYCHE, THE DEVELOPING CABINET.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 80 cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tne mysterious perform, 

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write!
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through IU 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice, in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication! 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily undentanH how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement! be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

DAS GEBAEUDE dOaHRHEIT, VON W~
Das Buch glebt Auskunft Uber Manches, was blsher noeb 

In Dunkelgebullt war, und bowelstklar don Bpruch, daw 
es mehr Dwge giebf tutscAen Himmel und Erde, ah uneeri 
ScMiceiiheU lich triiumen Hut.

Fiir Vleles, das als libornatiirllch selther botrachtet wur- 
do, flnden wlr de naturllche ErklSrung, und dadurch wire 
ein neues Feld der Forschung eroffnet, welches eln Seven 
furdleMenschholtzuwerden versprlcht Das Fort bestenen 
des geistlgen Lebens nach dem Todo 1st Mar und vernunft- 
gemSss, |a sogar an der Hand v811lg mafen’eilen Wlssens, 
unwiderlegllcn bewleson und so wlrd das Werkschen sum 
relchsten Schatze, zuelner Festgabe fiir Gemllth und Ver
stand, bestimmt, uns liber die Plackerelen des tSgllchen 
Lebens in erheben. Es glebt uns mehr als die HoBnung. es 
glebt uns die Gewisshelt elnes ewfgen Lebens und gew&nrt 
uns elnen Bllck In jenes gelstlge Reich, welches wlr di» 
ewlge nennen.

Preis 81.00.
Bel BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. zu haben.

QIMPLE THEOSOPHY. Articles written for 
0 tho Botton Evening Triune ript, April, 1891, by M. J.
BARNETT. F.T. 8.

Pamphlet: price 15 cents,
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

ICUREFITS
When 1 say I cure 1 do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time and then have them re
turn again. I mean a radical cure. I have made 
the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING 
SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now 
receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy- 
Give Express and Post Office.
Prof. W.H.PEEKE, F.D., 4Cedar St, N.Y.

cowtfMar. 21).
COLLEGEOF PSYCHIC AL SCIENCES AND 

DEVELOPMENT.
TONSURE permanent medial development. Scd a stamp- 
XJ ed and addressed envelope to J. C. F GRUMBINE, 
7820 Hawthorne Avenue. Station P, Chicago, 111, for terms, 
percentage of mediumship, and circulars, for development 
In Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Inspiration and Healing. 
Endorsed by hundreds of students as a marvelous practical 
system ot Divinity. It Is tbe only Inspirational system of 
unfoldment extant. Send for catalogue ot publications of 
White Rose. Junes.

PEELER’S SURE RHEUMATIC®
This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, tor tbe cure o! 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, and the dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza, Gout.

AU afflicted with this dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case of nlnatetn years' standing only 
four bottles were required.

TESTIMONIAL.

Mn. Albert Peeler: Dear Sir—I have long desired to 
give to the public tbe benefit of my experience with your 
great Rheumatic Cure. In mv estimation it Is the best on 
earth. I had been a great sufferer with Rheumatism. At 
times, for weeks, I could not have a sheet touch me in bed. 
After using your Rheumatic Cure I got well at once, and 
have not been troubleri since. Having such great faith hi 
It, I have got, It Is Safe to say, one hundred and twenty-five 
bottlesforfrlcnds.whichhavedone the work In evoiycase. 
My best wishes are with you. Charles Si Bean,

Needham, Man.
[With L. A. Wright A Co., 219 State street, Boston, Mass.)
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sent by express only at pur

chaser’s expense.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

National Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Beadquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D. C. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially invited to call. Contributing 
membership 81.00 a year.

Report of tne Convention 1896, containing a handsome 
picture of tbe National Headquarters, the President's and 
Secretary's reports, which every Spiritualist In America 
should read, also report of all business transacted kt that 
Convention, price 25cents. All persons ordering this report 
before April 1st will be presented with a copy of the history 
of the National Association.

A few copies of tho Conventions of '93, '94 and '95 still on 
hand. Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FBANCI8 BAILEY WOODBUBY, Sec’y.
Feb. 20.________ tft_____________ J_________

Dr. Hidden’s Beautiful Songs.
Among the latest song I accesses may be mentioned the 

following from the pen or DR.C. W. HIDDEN, whose name 
is so familiar to Spiritualists and liberals throughout the 
laud: “ KEEP SUMMER -IN YOUR HEART ” Is a delight
ful ballad; “ THE ORGAN IN THE CORNER ” Is one offthe 
sweetest, tendered songs ever written; “I'LL SING 
AGAIN DOWN BY THE SEA" Is a sweet song, with a 
pretty waltz refrain. All are finely engraved and printed, 
and each title-page bears a likeness of tbe author.

Price 40 cents per copv.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

DEAD THE IWO WJKLDb. edited Dy 
XL E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with the " burning questions" ot tho day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post tree tor 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address-Manager. “The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE 1KMPLE. Simple copies 10 cents. Sub
scription price£11.00. Anew Monthly Magazine devoted 
to tlie Unfoldment ot the Divinity of Humanity. Each 

number will contain one complete Es-ay, Lecture, Sermon 
or Story treating some particular phase of the New Thought 
that is remaking the world. The Temple Publishing Com
pany, 33 Masonic Temple, Denver, Col. oam May 29.

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
JL Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 
Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—16pages-81.00 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 2096 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.
VAMTCn Local and traveling representatives, also ad- 
It nil 1 Lu, dresses of Liberal Thinkers.

Apr. 24. OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, Chicago, Ill.

MMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER,
With What, a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, Say of their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D , Author ot 
11 Seersot the Ages,” “Travels Around the World,” “Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended," “Jesus—Myth, Mau, or 
God?” "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
“ Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” “ Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face,” “ ParkeiyaHi^OMal fffill Lec
tures,” etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Eulwimd, aud 
Price Reduced. > l

This large volume ot 320 pages, 8vo-rlch in inscriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, torso In expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
lit the South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
raids as the most Interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chapters have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr, Peebles’s stance In Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of his several seances In Scotland with that dis- 
tlngulshcd medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
stances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under the control of spirit artists ami the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has Imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, ami what has since transpired in many 
portions of the spirit-world.

This volume contains twenty-three chapters, and treats of
TIib Haturo of Life.

The Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death,
The Lucidity of the Dying.

Tho Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.

The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, 
Visits in the Spirit- World,
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp. 

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Other Planets and their Feople. 

Experiences of Spirits High and- Low,
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lameint.

Stewart Exploring the Hells,
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World, 

Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The Apostle John’s Home.

Brahmans in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. 

Foimtain-of-Light City.
Fountains, Fields and Cities.

The Heaven of Little Children. 
Immortality of the Unborn.

' The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 
The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.

Large 8vo, cloth, gilt sides and back. Price 81.00, post
age 15 cents; paper covers, 50 cents, postage 10 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MY DEVELOPMENT AS A MEDIUM,
With those who Desire to Sit for Medial Development

BY A. CAMPBELL, SPIRIT ARTIST.

ribli book contains practical bints to be observed by 
those sitting for the development of mediumship, In all it! 
phases. It is nicely bound and Illustrated with half-tones, 
and printed on fine enameled paper.

Price 25 cents,
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

ECHOES FROM THE WORLD OF S0MHJl7
A rare musical work ot songs aud music, handsomely 

bound In cloth and gold, has Just been Issued from tho press 
by tho well-known composer, C. PAYSON LONGLEY. Tm 
new work Is Vol. II. of "Echoes from the World of Song," 
and contains the same number of pages-one hundred and 
fifty—as In Vol. I., being uniform in size and style with that 
number. The new volume contains, among other choice 
compositions, a companion piece to "Only a Thin Veil,” 
also11 Over the River,’’ one of tbe most popular songs of tbe 
century, and a companion piece to tbe same. It Is of sheet 
music size, and will bo a handsome ornament, as well as 
useful work for plane or organ.

This second volume has an Introduction by Edward H. 
Phelps of Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor of 
The Homestead.

Vol. I. of “Echoes from the World of Song "was origin, 
ally sold at 81.50 per copy; It will henceforth be sold at 
81.00 per copy, fifteen cents extra when sent by mall.

Vol. II. of “Echoes from the World of Song" will also be 
sold at 81.00) postage fifteen cents extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, and by the author. eow

gjtimw in Boston

IMPORTANT!
SEND AGE, NAME, SEX, LEADING SYMPTOM.

Juno 6.
DB. 0. E. WATKINS, 

Aj er, Man.

No. 55 Rutland Street.
SEAN0B8 Sunday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 

2:30, also Wednesday evenings at 8.

MR. ALBRO can bo consulted free In regard to medium-
Istlc gifts and development Fridays, I a. m. to 1 r. v.

Juue 6.

J. K. D. Conant, 
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A. a. to 4 p.m., except Fridays. 
8X Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 
TeitSeuneei Fridays at 9:80.

Junes.

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ot Ob
session a specialty.

MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES,
Business sittings. Hours 9 to 6. 252 Columbus Avenue, 
Hotel Glendon, Suite 5, Boston. lw* June 26.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8)6 Bosworth street, Boston.

June 5.________________________

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings dallr.
Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sitting" for S4.W. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

June 26.

Florence Rich White,
Q Q 4 BOYL8TON ST., Boston, Clairvoyant and 

Vltnpathic Physician. Graduate of Manhat
tan College of Massage, New York City. Nervous Dis
ease. and Paralysis a specialty. Office hours 10 to 
12—Ito 6. Juue 5.

MRS. THAXTER, 
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

June 5.

Miss Josephene Webster,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant-Specialist in Chronic Kidney aud 
kindred diseases. Test Stance Wednesdays and Fri

days, from 2 to 4. 179A Tremont street, Room 39, Boston.
Junes. 4w*

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8)6 Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of
Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A. 

m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Junes.

Dr. A. P. Webber,
OQ1 COLUMBUS AVENUE, Boston. Massage and UeJJL Magnetic. Will visit patients at their homes.
Paralysis a specialty. 4w* June 12.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MEDICAL CLAIKVOYANT,

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3.
Mar. 27

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE and Business Medium. Magnetic Healer. 
Hotel Avon, 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing

ton, Boston; Suite 13; one flight. 10to5. 4w* Junes.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER aud Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

June 26. lw' ,

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. Prlces25cts.150cts.,ainl81.00.

May 1._________________________________ ________

Geo. B. Emerson

WILL treat the sick at any distance. Ten exercises, 85.00; 
thirty, 810.00. Address Station A, Boston.

June 26 lw*

Mrs. M. R. Coff.

TUESDAY, 8 r.m., Thursday evening, Saturday, and Sun
day. 2:30 I1, m. 76 East Newton street, Boston.

June 19. 4w*

Hattie S. Stansbury-Holl,
Q A WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Thursday and 
0v Sunday,2:30p.m. 5w* Junel2.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston. May 8.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives Clairvoyant Examina
tions dally. Thursdays free to ladles. Chronic Diseases a 

specialty. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston. 6teow* Apr. 17.

■yRS. FLORENCE WHITE will hold Test 
Hl. Stances at her Parlors, 284 Boylstou street, Sunday |
evenings during June. Private sittings dally.

Junes. 4wt

Miss J. M. Grant
June 19. Medium, 28 Upton street, Boston. 4w*

ATRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
LYL cal Physician, 542Tremontstreet,cor. Hanson,Boston.

June 12. 4w*

MBS. 8. S. MARTIN, (i62 Premont street,
Boston. Thursdays at 2:30; Fridays and Sundays at 8. 

June 12.

A Descriptive Sketch of

PIUTE’S QUERY
A Story Revealing the Spiritualistic Philosophy.

BY S. C. CLARK.

This Is oue of the strongest and most convincing books, 
setting forth the claims and the data of Spiritualism, ever 
written. Tho work is put In the form of a novel, and It por
trays the soul-history ot a young man and his wife, with 
whose marriage the story commences. The title of tbe book 
Is taken from the New Testament, Pilate’s famous question, 
" What Is Truth?" Tbe husband Is a doubter and investiga
tor In religious matters, while bls wife Is an orthodox be
liever In Eplscopallaulsm: and this difference of opinion 
leads .hint to Investigate In order to find out for himself 
"What Is truth.”

A chance meeting with a distinguished Theosophlst con
firms Reginald Specie's determination to answer Pllate'8 
query for himself, Instead of being content with tbe apa
thetic doubts that he had formerly held ouall religious ques
tions, The first question to engage his attention was wheth
er death means annihilation or tbe beginning of another 
life.

Ho became a fervid convert to Spiritualism, and found to 
bissurprise that he himself possessed marked medial pow
ers. lie then .succeeded in establishing splrlt-cominuuico- 
tion with bls mother, and received messages on both the 
physical and the mental plane.

In the meantime the young wife, through tbe Instrumen
tality In the first Instance of the Illness and cure by a me
dium of a very dear sister,also becomes converted to Spirit 
uallsm.

Price, cloth, 81-251 paper, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT 1’UBLILHING CO.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice op Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—lu His unchangeable aud glorloui 
attributes.

The Voice op a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice op Superstition takes tbe creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice op Prater enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effects. 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
J3T" Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices" will 

receive, free, a copy ot Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET," It they 
so order.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

GARLAND'S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lum 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., eto-Jt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, sore Throat, Hoarseness, InSuenia, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs, It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly uhbivallbd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, la warranted Hi all cases to give satisfac
tion. or tbe money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage tree. 
For sale by BAKNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Utto gurh ^bertisements. 
BEAUTY IS WEA®

BEAUTY Ina essential to a woman an any other quality) 
with beauty of form and feature comes beauty of mind 

aud character. Physical beauty la a rounded form, the 
brightly tinted cheek, the vivacious eye, a certain ease and 
grace of manner, which Indicates a superabundance of 
physical strength. Very few women possess these qualities, 
but very many more might poasi as them who do not. If 
you feel that you are losing vitality, losing your beauty, 
losing your strength, If you feel th#' your face, which once 
was plump aud rosy, la becoming thin and sallow, that 
wrinkles (which are the terror to all pretty women) are be
ginning to appear, take our advice and try that greatest of 
discoveries, tho " Massage Face Cup," which is the only 
means known to science to convert a thin and sallow ex- 
preaslon Into a plump und rosy face. It will transform a 
face with plain or homely features Into an expression of 
grace and beauty. Physiology teaches >■ tliat If we would 
be strong wo must exercise the muscles which need the de
veloping. Exercise causes the blood to ruth to that part of 
tbe body called Into action, the muscle Is fed and strength
ened by tbe fresh blood, and will theref re develop.

The Massage Cup will do for the face, when properly ap
plied, by contracting and re axing tho muscles, what exer
cise will do for the other parts of tho body.

If you would have a pinkish complexion, If you would 
like a face plump and rosy, If you would Ilka to remove 
that "horrid” wrinkle, send one Dollar to us and we will 
mall you tbe great “ Massage Face Cup." with full dlrec 
tlons for Its use. Remember, you can have your money 
back If you say so.

Agents Wanted.
Address J. C. LENNEY A CO,,

35 Broad wuj, 
May 29.

Slew York.

HERBAYITA
Ths Great Oriental Remedy,

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick headache, corpu
lency, and all diseases duo to deranged liver 
and kidneys, by eradicating the cause. Acta 
directly upon the life currents and vital or- 
gnhs. -Incomparable ao a beautifler of the 
complexion. Proved in numberless instances. 
Simple, harmless, sure. Samples, 10c. Small 
packages, 25c., large ones, $1. Scut by mail to 
any address, post paid, t (

P’RBA VITA REMEDY CO.. N. Y. Citi*
Oct. 21. oam

DUMONT Cc DAKE, M.D.,
. Continental Hotel, Broadway and 20th Street, 

New York,

CLAIRVOYANT Examinations, personally or by letter, 
Tree. Send stamp for circular. Apr. 17.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD seances for full-form materializations and com

munications from splrlt-frlends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday, 2 o'clock, at 323 

West 34th street, New York. Can be engaged for Sdancei 
out ot town. Sittings dally from ID to 4. Oct. 24.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
P8YCHI8T,

A FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y. At242West 
XO 4' 23d street, N.Y.Clty Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Names, Te»'» and Spirit Communications.

Apr. 3. 13w

TJROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrolo- 
ger, 270 Sixth Avenue, New York (between 17th and 

18th streets), over dentist. Personal Interviews, gl.OO.
Nov. 21. t

MRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business
Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N.Y.

May 22.

KARL ANDERSON,

ADEPT, Teacher and Publisher of Ancient Astrology, 
and Author of the Astrology ot the Old Testament, 

Astrological Tables of Housesfor Lalf'ndes,from the Equa
tor to Sixty Degrees North or South Latitude. Can be con
sulted by letter from present date till Oct. 1,1697. Any three 
questions answered fully. Enclose two dollars and three 
stamps. Direct to KARL ANDERSON care H. II. Wood- 
rough, New Suffolk, Long Island, New York, tf June 19.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
May be addressed until further notice,

GLENOKA, YATES CO., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS combines accurate scientific knowledge, 
being an educated physician,'with keen and searching 

psychometric powers. In diagnosing disease be claims to 
be unexcelled, and tor thirty years hts success In treating 
all forms of difficult and complicated diseases In both sexes 
has been phenomenal.

Send for circular, with references and terms.
May 15. 6m

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER- 
FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. Di. Butterfield is at Continental 

Hotel. 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once In four weeks. 
Next date, Thursday, June 17. Juno 12.
UflD QlinnnCITnDICQ rure Lucorrhoea, Backache, 
nUi Ovi rUol I Uni Nervousness, and all female 
troubles. No stomach drugging. 10c. postage or silver for 
sample. W. S. S. MEDICINE, Buffalo, N. Y. 26w Jan. 16.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENi.
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY, M. D.,

Authorot “Cosmology." 
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA. 
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 1. Philosophy of Phenomena; 2. Metaphysical Phi
losophy; 3. Heat; 4. Functional Phenomena; 5. Man; 6. Ob
jective and Subjective Phenomena; 7. “ Who by Searching 
Can Find God?” 8. Hyperbole Metaphysical; 9. “.To the 
Unknown God, whom ye Ignorantly Worship"; 10."The 
Father is Greater than I"; 11. True and Spurious Gods; 
12. "lam the Resurrection and tbe Life"; 13. An Imaginary 
God and Someot Hts Exploits: H." He Is Free, whom the 
Truth hath made free”; 15. All Animates Originate from 
Eggs: 16. Trance Fhenomeiion; 17. Philosophy of Healing; 
18. Worship ot Dettv; 19. Sense aud Nonsense Intermixed; 
20. Plurality and Tri Unity of God; 21. Vagaries; 22. Misap
prehension; 23. What Is Sin? 24. Suns, Planets and Satel- 
lltesof the Universe: 25. Beginning without Ending; 26. De
sign or Accident, Which? 27. Chance rerun Law; 28. Sum
mary.

PART IL-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29. Nebular; 30. Air Pressure and Air Motion as a 

Motor; 31. Air and Orbital Motions: 32. Water Made to Run 
tip Hill; 33. Philosophy of Catrons, When and How Formed; 
34. Glacial Phenomena; 35. Moons and Their Motions; 36. 
Ethnological Phenomena; 37. The Colored Man.

APPENDIX—Problems; Physical and Metaphysical Phe
nomena, ad infinitum.

This highly original treatise, by Dr. George M. Ramsey, dl 
vldes tbe subject Into two beads—the metaphysical ana the 
physical. With profound propriety It proceeds on the line 
that error always promotes evil and truth always promotes 
good, and hence that we are to try all things and’cast away 
everything that falls to prove true. The two classes of phe 
nomena are named matter-phenomena and life-phenomena 
The chief factors of all phenomena are recognized to be the 
cosmic forces of gravity, heat and life. While the author 
Is ready to acknowledge that honest belief is lu itself no evi
dence of truth, he maintains that honest resewch will 
eventually lead lo 1 s discovery. He declares Ignorance to 
be tho mothbr of cruelty in all forms, and that knowledge 
alone works goodness.

The list of topics under each of the two general head! 
into which the subject Is divided by tho author,forms a re
cital of the profoundest Interest and the most comprehen 
81vo variety.

The reader ot this book will insensibly become a student 
by Its perusal. Tbe close attention he will have to give to 
tbe subject of physical phenomena will almost make him a 
scientist. All the topics treated receive a handling that 1! 
distinctly terse yet popular. Tbe style ot the author through
out is epigrammatic-compact with clear thought and dis
tinguished forecloseness of expression. The book will at 
once be pronounced a remarkable one In every aspect. Be
ing compact with thought Itself, it will not fall to compel 
thought In others. It Is an epoch-making book, which Is 
not speaking of it at all beyond Its singular merits.

The Poxlulafe that dominates all is, that the forces inhe
rent In matter rule tbe universe: that air, In motion. Is 
the cause of the earth’s axial and orbital motions; also tne 
cause of Geological and Glacial phenomena. These involve 
a revolution of modern thought.

Embellished with a steel plate portrait of the author. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 206. Price 81.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A C OMPILATION of the Lectures given by 
the Spirit-Band through the Mediumship of MRS. 

MAGDALENA KLINE, and which Is called THE EVER
LASTING GOSPEL. Vol. I.

A work which has long been promised to the world, was 
desired and anxiously looked for by thousands who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which is now being given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline.Tn lec
tures. containing Revelations from the Higher Courts, upon 
tho God-Head; also a part of the Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Man: the Plan 
of God with Man; the Pta of Redemption and the Regen
eration and Transformation of Mankind from the Lower 
Nature to the Higher and Divine; together with Teachings 
and Preparatory Lessons by tbe Angels for the benefit of 
all, etc. It Is a work for tho world.

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price 83.00: postage 14 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BORTON, BATUIIDAT, JUNE 26,1807.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

y« 
met.

ithbon* Hull, OM Washington Street, corner 
■ " ' lyof Ethical and Spiritual Culture 

ieetings Sundays at 11,2)4 ami 7)41 
Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson,Preal

Applet**! Mall, 9)4 Appleton Htreet-Pnlhe Memo
rial Building, side entraaae.—Tho Gospel «f Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Boule, Pastor, will hold services every 
Saturday and Bunday at IS and7)4 t'M.

Molli* Hall, 789 Wa.hlngton Street.-Meetings 
Bandays, at 11 A. M„ IK aud IK •. M. Mrs. H. L. Tobin, 
Conductor.

■ly*lan Hall, SCO Washington Street.—Meetings 
Hinaays, 11X a. M., 2M and 7M riM.; Wednesdays. 3 r.si.;
Fridays, 3 and7M r. m. Mrs. A. R. Gilliland. Conductor.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Meetings 
at 11,2)4 and 7)4 Sundays. Dr. Well. Amerlge, Conductor.

Hiawatha Hull, 841 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
street).—Meetings Sundays at 11 a. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M., also, 
Wednesdays at 2V r. M„ for speaking, tests and readings 
Edwth H. Tuttle, Leader.

The Boston Psychic Conference and Facts 
Meetings, every Sunday evening, at the Woman's Jour
nal Parlors, 3 Park street. L. L. Whitlock, President.

Harmony Hull, 184 Washington Street.-UP, 
a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 2M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Hood Templar# Hall—1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown 
AUI.-Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Fri
day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.

Brighton.—Tho Occult Phenomena Society holds meet
ings every Wednesday at 7)4 r. M., at 32 Foster street. 
D. H. Hall aud Mrs. G. M. Chapman. Conductors.

Grand Army Hall, 578 Massachusetts Avenne, 
Unmbrldgeport.-Bundays, 11 a. m., 2)4 aud 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. L. J. Akerman, Conductor.

MEETINGS IN BHOOKEYN.
' Th* Fro* r«Mlv< Spiritual Association, Ann bion 
Theatra Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South T» nth 
street. Meetings Sundar evenings, I o’cloc#. Good st esk
ers and mediums, Mr«. M. Evans, President.

Tho Advance Spiritual Conference meet* every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, IIM Bedford Aveuve. 
Good speakers and mediums always In attendance. H’’ a 
free. All welcome Herbert L. Whitney Chairman i Mrs. 
Frances M. Holmes, Beo'r,

Fraternity Hall, 889 Bedford Avenue, near Myrrh 
Avenue,-Meeting* Sunday at * r. it. Sunday School nt 2 
p. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, .. .......... . Speakers and lect
urers regularly provided

The Church of the NewSMrltnnl Dl.pen.utlon 
meets Bundays nt 3 1’. M. at Single Tax Rooms, 1188 Bedford 
Avenue. A. H. Dalley,President. Mrs. F. M. Holmes pre
sides. 1

The Fraternity of Divine Communion holds Its 
meetings at Arlington Hull, corner of Gates mid Nostrand 
Avenues, every Sunday at 7K i'. m.

Spiritual Society of Associated Missionaries 
holds meetings every Sunday, 3 p.m., at Arlington Hall, 
Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand Avenue. Thought, philoso
phy and fact from our lending volunteer workers. Mr. Winos 
Sargent, Conductor.

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday at 3 P. M.

0110 Myrtle Avenue.-Mrs. II. R. Plum conducts a 
meeting every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. M.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

#f Owing to the great Increase of meetings In Boston, 
THB Banneb-Iu defense of the rights of Its readers out- 
tide of Massachusetts—Is reluctantly compelled to announce 
tuat report* of services held on Sunday only can 
be noticed In these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will be made In tbe case of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Wilkinson, Presi- 
dent.—A correspondent writes: Sunday morn
ing circle began with a half-hour song-service, 
led by Prof. Peak. Developing circle was con
ducted by Mrs. Collins and Miss Sears. A 
great and grand work is going on in this line, 
and many are being brought out in their va 

* rious gifts. Tests, readingsand remarks were 
given by the following mediums and speakers: 
Mme. Carbee, Mr. Watson, Mrs. Peak, Mrs. 
Stimpson, Mr. Davis, Mr. Badger, Mrs. 
Knowles and Mrs. Odiorne, Mr. Mansergh.

Afternoon session.—Sinning by Mrs, Wilson 
(the colored soprano). Mr. C. Abbott opened 
the meeting with some verv good remarks. 
After more singing the following mediums 
took part: Mrs. M. Knowles, ,Mrs. Nutter, 
Mrs. E. J. Peak, Mr. Scarlett, Miss Sallie 
Jones, Mrs. Lizzie Butler of Lynn, Mr. Jack- 
son, and others. All the tests given were very 
accurate.

Evening session.—Singing by the colored 
quartet, after which Mrs. Forrester, Mrs. Ma
bel Witham, Mrs. Lizzie Butler of Lynn, Mrs. 
Nutter, Mrs. Lamphier, Mrs. M. J. Butler, Mr. 
Jackson, Mrs. Knowles, aud others took part. 
Miss Webber gave a fine piano solo. Mr. 
George Cutter san ■ "Some Sweet Day By-and- 
By”; also "The Holy City.” Both were well 
rendered. Mrs. Cutter gave several fine tests, 
Mrs. Baker a number of readings.

Banner of Light for sale.

Brooklyn.—W. J. Cushing writes: The Spir
itual Society of Associated Missionaries met as 
usual in Ailington Hall (see notice) for confer
ence and test mediumship.

While the Woman's Progressive Union has 
built up, through hard work and good busi
ness methods the most creditable meetings, as 
regards providing paid speakers from out of 
town, we have a goodly corps of speakers who 
have grown up in the Cause here, as well as 
test mediums, who readily give their services 
free, in tbe interest of furthering our local 
work. These constitute our missionary work
ers.

Though the Union would seem to suggest 
that a " man (or woman) is no prophet in his 
own land,” yet Mr. Sargent, our Conductor, 
being an unselfish and unpaid worker himself, 
seeks to draw around him such local talent as 
are in sympathy with his efforts to build up a 
Sunday afternoon meeting of a conferential 
nature.

The subject of “ The Spiritual Teacher,” was 
“sprung” upon Miss Terry unexpectedly by 
the Chairman, to which, after a short season, 
she replied, under influence. Mr. George Del- 
eree, an inspirational worker, followed upon 
the same theme; Mr. Watson of Baltimore ex
pressed his earnest convictions of the truth of 
Spiritualism, and his fealty thereto; Mr. Eli
jah Swackhamer, our venerable expounder of 
the Planet-archy-a system which needs more 
space and ability than I have to make it under 
stood—made a few remarks for the first time 
here; Mr. Dorn of Newark, N. J., who pre
sents the Cause at that place as a medium, fol
lowed, after which Mrs. Ashley and Miss Terry 
brought the meeting to its close with test mes
sages.

Lynn —T. IL H. Jame* writes: Tho Arthur 
Hodge* First Spiritual Society held one of tho 
most Interesting and beneficial services of tho 
season Sunday nt'33 Summer street, with flue, 
intellectual audiences.

At 2:30 p. m. Mrs. 8. J. Watson presided at 
the piano and led the singing; Dr. George A. 
Fuller of Worcester, President'of the State 
Spiritual Association, read a poem on "Im
mortality,” eave an invocation, and maderly 
address on What Good has Soiritunllsm done 
for tbe World and Humanity?

His lecture was listened to with the closest 
attention. Manv tests and spirit messages 
were given by Mrs. Lefavour. Mrs Matson, 
Mrs. Brennan and others. Magnetic treat
ment to many, free, by Dm. Murray, Warren, 
Pieroe, and David Shenpard.

At 7:30, Lena and Elsie Burns rendered ap
propriate selections; Dr Fuller read a poem 
on "They Are not Dead," gave an invocation, 
and another able lecture on the Old and New 
Religion, which received well-merited applause 
at the close.

Next Sunday Mrs. Mav S. Pepper of Provi
dence, R. I., and Mrs. Wm. S. Butler of Bos
ton, are expected to occupy the platform at 2:30 
and 7:30. j

If weather permits the Grove Meetings will 
open July 4. Look in next week’s Banner 
for full particulars.

The good work still continues at Mrs. Dr. 
Dowland's Tuesday evenings. Last Tuesday 
Mrs. Lincoln of Boston did remarkable work 
for the Cause by giving many recognized tests 
and spirit messages.

Worcester.—Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: Sundays, June 13 and 20, Edgar W. 
Emerson officiated as speaker for our Society. 
Good audiences greeted him both morning 
and evening, and listened with close atten
tion to his able addresses, always followed with 
demonstrations of spirit-return. Many of his 
tests have been very convincing.

Next Sunday closes Mr. Emerson's engage
ment with the Worcester Society for the pres
ent.

Our meetings will be resumed again In the 
fall, commencing Sept. 5, with Mrs. Helen 
Stuart-Richings as speaker for the entire 
month, to be followed by Prof. W. F. Peck for 
the months of October, November and Decem
ber.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

such matchless power and such wealth of 
grand Imagination. He wan one of tbo moat 
perfect medium* that ever lived, and while he 
may not have been an learned m the Chancel 
lor, he wan more gifted as a poet, and could do 
without effort all that Is the Buojeot of so 
much controversy by people who have no con. 
cention of what wo Spiritualists know.”

The lecture continued in this strain for 
neatly two hour*, and though an exacting per
formance, Mr. Wilson followed It with a re 
markable speech on "Thought Waves, and 
the Mystery of Mind when Related to Matter.” 
Thanks to the presence of so many actors and 
actresses, the evening was made joyous with 
song and recitation, arid before the meeting 
broke up a vote of thanks was offered to Mr. 
Wilson for the pleasure he had afforded all 
present.

A NEW TRIUMPH
The Dreaded Consumption 

Can be Cured.
T. A. Slocum, the Great Chemist and Scientist, Will Send 

to Sufferers Three Free Bottles of His Newly 

Discovered Remedies to Cure Consump

tion and All lung Troubles.

Eagle Hall—W. II. Amerige, Conductor, 
writes: We had a very large healing, develop
ing and test circle Sunday morning, June 20. 
A great many very fine tests were given by 
the various mediums present, and every one 
was fully recognized. These very popular cir
cles and meetings are iucreisiug in numbers 
and interest every Sunday. The three ses
sions were well attended, the following medi
ums kindly taking part: Mrs. M. A. Graves of 
Everett, Mrs. A. P. Guiterrez, Mrs. Annie 
Hanson Kibble, Mrs. W. Ratzell. Mrs. C. B. 
Hare of Lynn, Mrs. Howe, Dr. C. W. Hall, Dr. 
W. E. Clark. Dr. D, G. Bowman, Mrs. Weston, 
Mrs. Rich, Mr. H. B. Hersey, Mr. Smith, Mr. 
Kransiki, Dr. Newton, Mrs. May Moody, Mr. 
T. Jackson, Mr. C. W. Quimby, Dr. Amerige 
and many others.

Very fine music was rendered by Mrs. Moody, 
assisted by -Prof. Rimbach, cornetist, Mrs. 
Whittier, Mrs. Gemond and others.

Excellent talent always present.
These meetings will continue every Sunday 

through the summer at this ball.
Banner of Light on sale at door.

Brooklyn.—Herbert L. Whitney, President, 
writes: The Advance Spiritual Conference 
held a flower memorial service on tbe evening 
of June 5, for our workers who have lain aside 
the physical form, and the occasion was one 
long to be remembered by all who had the 
privilege of being present. Our hall was very 
prettily decorated with (lowers, thanks to our 
sisters.

Sister Hutchings took advantage also of this 
occasion to present our Conference with a 
large crayon picture of our ascended Secreta
ry, Mrs. Emily Ruggles, standing by the casket 
of Maggie Fox. Mrs. Fox Jencken passed out 
at the home of Sister Ruggles, and this picture 
was copied from a photograph taken just be 
fore the funeral service at Bradbury Hall.

The meeting was opened by song, and a violin 
quartet by the Neiahardt sisters, assisted by 
their mother, on the piano. After introductory 
remarks of welcome by the President he intro
duced the Secretary, Mrs. F M. Holmes, wbo 
was to make the address of tbe evening. The 
President sung a solo. “Old Black Joe,” and 
was followed by Prof. Brittain, the elocution
ist, with a reading, "Down in Tennessee,” fol
lowed by a violin quartet by tbe Neidbardtg; 
Sister B. R. Plum, and Brothers Deleree, La- 
Fumee, Sargent, and Father Green, also, made 
very interesting remarks; Prof Brittain then 
read “ Rpbert of Sicily ” in a very pleasing and 
effective manner.

The meeting closed with a selection by the 
Neidhardt Quartet.

G. A. R. Hall,'573 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Cambrid&epobt.—Mrs. L. Ji Ackerman, Pres- 
dent, writes: Sunday, June 20, morning circle 
at 11a.m. was well attended. We had with 
us, from Keene. N. H.. Mr. F. P. Gleason, also 
Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Merritt, Mr. Nichols and 
others.

Afternoon and evening meetings we opened 
as usual with Bible readings and prayer by the 
President, after which the following good 
mediums took part: Mr. D. S. Clark, Mrs. Mer
ritt, Mrs. Fredericks, Mr. Evans, “Serita” 
(Spanish control of Mrs. Ackerman), Mr. Har
dy: Katie Butler gave recitations.

Banner of Light for sale.

Lowell.—Miss Daisy E. Brainard, Sec’y, 
writes: Mrs. Hattie C. Mason of Chelsea spoke 
afternoon and evening for the Ladies’ Aid con
nected with First Spiritualist Society, at Odd 
Fellows Hall.

Her lectures were very fine, being inspired 
by our dear brother worker, N. S. Greenleaf, 
who seemed so rejoiced to mingle with his good 
friends of Lowell again. “Little Sunshine” 
followed with many convincing messages from 
our loved ones, and there was good attendance.

Next. Sunday will be our “ Flower Sunday,” 
and Miss Blanche H. Brainerd, of our city, 
will occupy the platform.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

Ni;w York.—John Eggleston writes: A la
mentable sight indeed was that witnessed by 
the good people of Pittsburg who were unfor
tunate enough to be numbered among the con
gregation of the Second Presbyterian church 
in that city on a recent Sunday, when their 
pastor, the Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, dis
played his ignorance of the truths of spiritual- 
phenomena. There are many facts which it 
would be well for this young, would-be auto
crat of tlie pulpit to remember when assailing 
the blessed truths of our religion. A few, how
ever, will suffice viz.: 1st, that there are over 
six hundred forms of religion in tbe world to
day besides that of Presbyterianism, and we 
find people of just as good calibre adhering to 
one form as to another. 2, everybody’s religion 
is sacred to each follower, and shame on the 
man who wantonly assails, a religion; that 
his own fatser made a verylierious mistake (to 
him) once when he was throwing mud at Spir
itualism he placed himself on record as saying 
“ In my opinion, ninety-nine out of everyone 
hundred manifestations of Spiritualism are 
fraudulent,” thus admitting that through his 
blinded eyes he could vouch for one iu every 
hundred as being genuine. What a wonderful 
admission I 3, Minot J. Savage (to whom every 
minister of the Unitarian church bows gra
ciously) has written a book which is now on 
sale, embodying his wonderful experience with 
mediums. 4, Dr. Lyman Abbott of Plymouth 
church, over his own signature, in Harper's 
Bazar, says: "I am well satisfied that since 
my mother’s death I have been controlled by 
her spiritual presence.”

Rev. Heber Newton has placed himself on 
record thus to a New York World reporter: 
“My health has prevented a personal inves
tigation of the many claims of Spiritualism, 
but I have investigated the matter very search- 
ingly at second hand, through the vast liter
ature connected with the movement, and I 
am forced to believe there is something be
sides fraud in the phenomena. Personal in
vestigation landed Prof. Cromwell Varley, 
Prof. Crookes, Prof. Zellner, and Prof. Alfred 
Russel Wallace plump into the lap of Spiritu
alism, and they are now firm believers They 
are all men of learning; it will not.do for tl 8 
average man to turn his nose up at these facts."

5, Joe Howard, Beecher's biographer, says: 
“I know that Henry Ward Beecher was deeply 
interested in the subject of Spiritualism dur
ing his latter davs, and with three esteemed 
and trusted members of his church talked long 
and earnestly about it, and that the great 
preacher saw visions I am positive, for lie has 
many times explained to me what ne saw.”

With such men as these on record in favor 
of Spiritualism, the Cause as a whole certainly 
has nothing to fear from such pulpit mounte
banks as Frank Talmage. The good people 
of Pittsburg are to be commiserated for having 
him in their midst.

RHODE ISLAND.

Nothing could be fairer, more philanthropic, 
or carry more joy to the afflicted, than the gen
erous offer of the honored and distinguished 
chemist, T. A. Slocum, of New York City.

He has discovered a reliable and absolute 
cure for consumption, and all bronchial, throat, 
lung and chest diseases, catarrhal affections, 
general decline and weakness, loss of flesh and 
all conditions of wasting away; and to make 
its great merits known, will send three free 
bottles of his newly-discovered remedies to 
any afflicted reader of the Banner of Light.

Already his “new scientific system of medi
cine ” has permanently cured thousands of ap
parently hopeless oases.

The Doctor considers it not only his profes
sional, but his religious duty—a duty which he 
owes to suffering humanity—to donate his in
fallible cure.

He has proved the "dreaded consumption" 
to be a curable disease beyond a doubt, in any 
climate, and has on file in his American and 
European laboratories thousands of “heart
felt testimonials of gratitude ” from those bene
fited and cured in all parts of the world.

Catarrhal and pulmonary troubles lead to 
consumption, and consumption, uninterrupted, 
means speedy and certain death. Do n’t delay 
until it is too late. Simply write T. A. Slocum, 
M. C., 98 Pine street, New York, giving express 
quid post-office address, and the free medicine 
will be promptly sent. Please tell tbe Doctor 
you saw his offer in the Banner of Light, 
and greatly oblige. <taowis Muy 29.

EVERS
COLLARS and CUFFS.

ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.
Made or fine cloth in all styles. 

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard. 
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents. 
They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for 
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size. 
A trial invariably results in continued use. 

-Reversible dollar Oo, (11 Milk St., Boston .Mass.

IMPORMT ifflOWEJW
TO

Old Subscribers
OF THE

Banner of Light

Elysian Hall Associates—a correspond
ent writes—held three sessions on Sunday, 
well attended, and all well pleased with work 
done. Our work is slow but sure. Our test 
work through the different mediums is always 
recognized, and those who are not yet in pub
lic work are improving iu every way. Our 
leader, Mrs. Gilliland, takes an interest in 
every one. and finds an able assistant in Mrs. 
F. M. Mellen, who is also a magnetic healer, 
and one of tbe best. So each one in our circle 
gains much physical strength as well as devel
opment. Mediums who assisted 11 A. m. : Mr. 
Norse, Golding, Smith, Elliott, Mrs. Gilliland 
and Mel en.

2:45.—Remarks, Mrs. Gilliland; tests, Mr. 
Marston, Dr. White, Hillings, Brooks. Every 
one receives a test at this session.

Evening.—Remarks by Mrs. Gilliland on 
subject (by one in the audience), " Why is Spir
itual Growth so Small in Our City?” She 
also gave many tests, which were all recog- 
nized. Remarks and tests by Mr. Quimby and 
Hersey and Mrs. Mellen. All were well pleased 
with the day’s work.

The Banner always on hand.

Hiawatha Hall—A correspondent writes: 
Sunday, June 20, the morning circle was very 
interesting. Excellent remarks and tests. Mrs. 
J. E. Woods, Mrs. C. B. Ilare, D. H. Hall, C. W. 
Quimby, Mr. Marston and E. H, Tuttle took 
part.

2:30, piano solo, H. C. Grimes; invocation; 
remarks, tests and readings, Mrs. J. E. I’eak; 
recognized tests and readings, Mrs. C. B. Hare, 
Mrs. J. E. Woods, Mrs. E. R. Brown, Mr. Mars
ton, E. H. Tuttle; benediction, Dr. Blackden.

7:45, invocation, and poem on subjects sug
gested by the audience, Chairman; Mrs. Dick
enson, Mrs. S. E. Cunningham, Mrs. M. Ratzel, 
Mrs. E. R. Brown, Mrs. F. Gough, E. H. Tuttle, 
clear and convincing tests and readings. Mr. 
Tuttle anwered mental questions, and closed 
the meeting with a benediction.

Our friend J he Banner of Light, is for sale 
Sunday and Wednesday afternoons.

Harmony Hall.—A correspondent writes: 
10:30 a. m., Mr. Wm. Haynes opened the meet
ing with an invocation; Mrs. A. Woodbury, 
Mrs. Jones, readings; Mrs. Little,address; Mr. 
Simmons, remarks; Mrs. Lovering, pianist.

2:30 p. m., N. P. Smith, remarks and tests; 
Mr. J. Hilling, address and readings; Dr. J. 
Milton White, address and readings; Mrs. S. 
E. Rich, tests; Mrs. A. P. Guiterrez, Mrs.-A. 
Wpodbury, Mrs. S.P. Putnam, readings; Mr. 
Huxley and Mrs. Lovering, vocal selections; 
Prof. Rimbach, cornet solo.

7:30 p. M.. Father Quint, address; Mrs. Annie 
Hanson-Kibble, invocation and readings; N. 
P. Smith, remarks and psychometric delinea
tions; Mr. Huxley and Mrs. Lovering sang, 
“ Many are the Friends who are Waiting To- 
Day”; Mrs. Putnam, readings.

Banner of Light for sale Sunday and 
Thursday.

Brooklyn.—Fraternity of Divine Commu
nion, Arlington Hall, Gates and Nostrand Av- 
enues.—A correspondent writes: “In spite of 
the warm weather our meetings have been un
usually large, the average attendance being 
one hundred and fifty. Mrs. Frances Holmes, 
one of the best inspirational speakers we have, 
has been filling the platform, with her beauti
ful, clear ideas of Modern Spiritualism from 
the highest standpoin t. Mrs. Holmes is an earn
est worker, as well as a pioneer, having been an 
intimate friend of tbe Fox sisters. Her guides 
are clear, earnest and to the point. Our test 
medium is Ira Moore Courlis, a young man, 
but earnest and sincere, and through his work 
has made many new friends and converts to 
Spiritualism. This is his third month with us, 
and we hope he may be led to remain a long 
time still. Among the soloists are Miss Maud 
Mason. Mrs. E. Heeg and Miss Mabel Roberts, 
Prof. Angus Wright. Pipe organ music does 
much to give grand conditions for good dem
onstrations. June 27 we are to have a lady 
trio, which promises , to be very fine. The 
work is growing fast in Brooklyn, and we feel 
encouraged, and hope to see grand and glori
ous results after the camps are over and cool 
weather comes in.

On Wednesdays, at 1081 Madison street, Mrs. 
Holmes and Mr. Courlis hold a meeting for 
tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism only, and so far 
the parlors have been full and great interest 
manifested in this truth as a religion. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all. No door fee, 
but free-will offering, as the spirit leads.”

Brooklyn.—J. A. Robinson writes: The Sat
urday evening meeting of the “Advance Spir 
itual Conference ” was, as usual, well attend
ed. The conditions here are so bright, and the 
welcome extended always so pleasant, tjiat it 
would be difficult to find a spot where one 
could, in this “ city of churches,” pass a more 
profitable two hours than right here, where 
every one present has the privilege of speak
ing.

We always find those in the front rank who 
are earnest every-day workers in the cause of 
spirituality. Addresses were elven by Mr. 
Whitney, Mr. E. Swackhamer, Mrs. Plum, Mr. 
Lafum6, and a gentleman from Baltimore; all 
were exceedingly interesting, free from miser
able prejudices, but sparkling with those grand 
truisms that come straight from tbe heart, un
biased by theology or dogma, though frequent 
quotations are made from the Bible, and other 
writers. The first hymn sung, “ Blest be the 
Tie that Binds our Hearts,” etc., seemed most 
appropriate for this spiritual gathering.

It was announced that a “ grand testimo
nial ” will be tendered to Prof. J. Alfred Brit
ton at Fraternity Hall, No. 869 Bedford Ave
nue, on Monday', June 28, at 8 o'clock in the 
evening, in recognition of his kindness in so 
often assisting our people through his talent 
and gifts.

There will be dancing afterward, and the 
admission will be twenty-five cents.

Haverhill,-0. Henckler writes that a fine 
audience greeted Mrs. Effie I. Webster on her 
first appearance here last Sunday. She made 
a good impression; her tests were quite accu
rate.

Mr. J. Edward Bartlett closes the regular 
lecture course for this season next Sunday.

The regular Thursday developing circle will 
be continued during the summer: much cred
it is due to the untiring efforts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones in making these circles a success.

It is also proposed to hold conference meet
ings every Sunday evening during July and 
August.

Fitchburg.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President, says: 
Mrs. S. E. Hall of Roxbury served the Society 
Sunday, Jnne 20, in her usual able and accept
able manner. Good audiences greeted her at 
both services. Many present received loving 
messages from tbe spirit side of life.

Mrs. Effie Webster of Lynn, Mass., the able 
speaker and test medium, will close our spe
cial hall meetings next Sunday.

Brighton.—D. H. Hall writes: The Occult 
Phenomena Society will hold meetings during 
the summe- months at 32 Foster street, 
Brighton, on Wednesday evenings, instead of 
Sunday evenings.

The meeting last Wednesday evening was 
well attended.

Mrs. G. M. Chapman will be the speaker and 
medium for the season of 1897.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.}

God’s Poor Fund.
Amounts received since last acknowledgment: 

Elenor, $1.00; 8usan L. Porter, $5.00; Mrs. L., $5.00; 

A Friend, $1.00; Sympathy, $5 00; Mrs. M. L„ $10 00.

E. J. Bowtell spoke at Canton, O„ June 6: Youngs
town, 0., June 13. Is engaged at Freeville, N. Y., 
Camp, July 24,26 and 20. Address till July 19, Lake 
Bracy Camp, via Kent, 0.

George T. Albro has recovered from his recent Ill
ness, and has resumed his business at bls residence 
in this city.

New Yohk.-J. W. T. writes: The lecture 
on the “Authorship of Shakspeare,” deliver
ed by Mr. Floyd B. Wilson, at the rooms of 
Mrs. M. E. Williams, 232 West Forty-Sixth 
street, on Wednesday evening, 16th inst,, was 
more than usually brilliant, and was listened 
to by a large number of professional people, 
who testified their appreciation by frequent 
applause.

Mr. Wilson said: "That the Bacon myth 
first came into existence about forty years 
ago, when a Miss Delia Bacon advanced the 
theory that the plays were written by Sir 
Francis Bacon, and that some ten years later 
Judge Holmes,- of Missouri, followed suit, with 
an argument that no one but a man of Bacon’s 
learning would be capable of giving to the 
world such marvelous works as those attrib
uted to the poor player. Then came a number 
of smaller fry, and the climax of absurdity 
was reached when Ignatius Donnelly stepped 
into tbe arena with a cipher, said to be dis
covered in the plays by him, which proved 
that Bacon not only wrote Shakspeare, but 
everything that had been credited to Mar
lowe, Ben Jonson, and even Montaigne. If,” 
said Mr. Wilson, “this is true, then Shak- 
speare’s contemporaries must have been 
strangely deceived, as nearly every one of 
them testifies to his greatness as a poet, and 
his dedications to Southampton and the Earl 
of Pembroke prove that they were on terms of 
intimacy with him; and would surely have de
tected the cheat if Jit had existed. Not alone 
this, but Jonson, Greene, Chettle, Meares, 
Heminge and Goodell would have known it; 
and is it capable of credence that they would 
have lent themselves to a deception that could 
only have been profitable to a rival? The 
plays may have been written by Bacon, I will 
admit for the sake of argument, but what are 
we to say about the sonnets, Venus and Ado
nis, and the Rape of Luorece?

If, as is urged by the Baconians, the plays 
are tbe property of their idol, what object 
could he have io disowning the poems, which 
would reflect no discredit on him, no matter 
how exalted his rank, and no matter in what 
disesteem thb theatre was held ? Genius such 
as Shakspeare’s is comprehensible to Spirit
ualists. It is no mystery to them why the 
partially-educated player could write with

W. H. BAKER'S

Providence.—Joseph Cooper, Sec’y, writes: 
The Providence Spiritualist Association held 
its a nual memorial services on Sunday, June 
20, in Columbia Hall, corner of Richmond and 
Weybosset streets, It was evident from the 
large number of bouquets in the hall that 
quite an interest was expressed in desires to 
communicate with tbe friends and loved ones 
wbo had passed to tho life beyond, and many 
and vivid were the readings given by our sis
ter, Sarah E. Humes, and m ny left the hall 
rejoicing that immortality was a certainty, 
and that the supposed dead still lived, and 
could communicate when the proper avenues 
were opened for them.

Miss Lulla Bufiinton, of Johnston, rendered 
some of her readings in a most charming man
ner.

On Sunday next, June 27, conference will be 
held in the afternoon, and a mediums’ circle in 
the evening. Mediums are invited to come 
and assist.

On Wednesday, June 30, a meeting will be 
held in Columbia Hall to form a State Asso
ciation, when II. D. Barrett, Esq., Dr. G. A. 
Fuller, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock and others 
will be present. Spiritualists are invited to 
attend.

First Spiritualists’ Society, Salem.
At the annual meeting held in Cate’s Block, 

Room 6, Friday evening, June 4, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, William A. Peterson; First Vice- 
President, Nathan H. Chase; Second Vice- 
President, George W. Moreland; Treasurer, 
Nathaniel B. Perkins; Secretary, Mrs. Harriet 
S. Gardiner; Executive Committee, Mrs. Annie 
S. Hall, Mrs. Hannah A. Baker, Augustus 
Verry.

The report of the last year’s meetings was 
read by the Treasurer, showing a good balance 
in the treasury, with all bills paid, and they 
feel very much encouraged at the outlook for 
another season. N. B. P.

Tho management of the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING CO. take pleasure in announcing to all their subscrib
ers who are now receiving the BANNER OF LIGHT that 
they have concluded arrangements with the Manufacturers 
ot the celebrated

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen,
Which will enable them to make the following liberal 
oiler:
jy To any old subscriber who will send us one 

new yearly subscription to the BANNER, and a 
year's renewal for him or herself, together with 
84.00 to pay the subscription of both, w* will 
semi one of the WATERMAN IDEAL FOUN
TAIN TENS, which retail* at 88.50.

The following are smne ot the distinctive featubbs 
ot excellence ot the WATERMAN IDEAL FOUN
TAIN PEN:

A gold pen. the best that can be made.
A hard rubber holder ot the best shape and the finest 

finish, containing an ink reservoir; and
A feed that conducts the ink from the reservoir to the 

pen point with absolute uniformity and certainty.
Tho best writing tool known, the common pen, has, as its 

distinctive feature, “the split” between tho nibs, without 
which It will not write.

Tbe special feature of tho feeding device in the “Ideal” 
Is Its splits, which draw tbe ink from the reservoir to the 
pen with the same reliability that the splltof the pen draw* 
the ink to the paper, and both respond to the act of writing 
with automatic regularity. \

The first pen mentioned In history was a split reed, used 
by tho Egyptians more than live thousand vears ago.

As tbe split is essential in pens, nothing will over super
sede it in a fountain pen feed.

The foregoing offer applies only to regular subscrib
ers, who receive THE BANNER direct from our office 
not to those who purchase from Newsdealers.

BABY’S 
SKIN

In all the world there is no other treatment 
so pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for pre
serving, purifying, and beautifying tho skin, 
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu
mor, as warm baths with Cuticura Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticura (oint
ment), the great skin cure.

(uticura
Il iold throughout the world* PoiTKB 

Devo * CntM. Corp., Bole Props., Boston.
AU About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,"free.

EVERY HUMOR FMre?b/'cvilctS!?*

THE 

Marriage Supper 
OF 

The Lamb;
Or, A Concise Common-Sense Exposition of the Book of 

Revelations and Parts of Daniel and Matthew, giving 
some Startling but Truthful Aspects of

SPIRITUALISM.
BY B, F. FRENCH AND GUIDES. 

Paper, 85 cents; cloth, 85 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A SERIES OF

ILLUSTRATED CHART LECTURES

UPON THE

Evolution of All Things in the Universe.
From Atoms to Worlds,

From Atoms to Souls.
BY OLNEY II. RICHMOND.

Contents.—Evolution of a System; Evolution of our 
Earth; Earth's Evolution: The Age of Mammals: The Age 
of Reptiles; Through Coal and Fish; The Age of Mollusks; 
The Dawn of Life; Evolution of Species; The Ascent of 
Man; Struclural Development; Marvels ot Life Forms; 
Progression Universal; Beyond the Physical; Onward and 
Upward; Concluding Remarks.

Cloth, 81.85.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Hays of Light
From the World of Song.

A collection ot twenty choice hymns, without music, 
by 8. H. BARNSDALE. The tunes to which they are adapt
ed are easy, and generally well known.

Price per dozen 10 cents; 25 copies, 80 cents; 50 do., 85 
cents; 100 do., 00 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Flrat Society of Spiritual Unity meets st Irwin 

Hall, comer of West Madison and South Paulina street*, 
entrance IW South Paulina street Services every Sunday 
11A.M., 3K and 7)4 P.M. Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, sneaker, 
Harmonial Circle, 111 South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8 p.m.

First Society of Spiritualist* meets at Hpoley’i 
Theatre, at H a. m, Speaker, Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond, 
Band of Harmonv. Thursday, 7# P. m„ Orpheus Hall,8obib 
ler Theatre,

The Flrit Spiritual Temple Society meets at 7828 ■ > 
Hawthorn Avenue (Auburn Park), every Sunday evening 
at 7)4 o'clock. J. 0. F. Grumbine li the permanent speaker. 
The School in Metaphysics, Psycbometry, Clairvoyance, In
spiration and Psychopathy, meets at tbe same place during 
the week. Friends In Auburn Park, Englewood, Eggleston 
and In the city, as well as strangers, are cordially welcomed.

MEETINGS.IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Splrltrallst* (founded 

1833) meets at Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallow- 
streets. President, Capt, F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mr*, 
M. K Oadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Service* 
»t2%and7H p.m. Young People’s Meeting, IK p.m.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Flr.t Society, tf o.onlc Hall, corner of Sth and • 

F Street. NW.-Every Sunday, Ilk A.M.JMP. M.; 
Lyceum 10 a. M. M.O.Edson,Pres.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Unity Spiritual Society meet* at Ethical Auditori

um, MS Jeneraon street, every Sunday at 7M p.m., and • 
Thursday at 8 p. m. Flora S. Jackson, President.

PREMIUM N9I. BEST QUALITY
CHOCOLATE BLUE LABEL


